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km ki\ Ti:k\; Ill a<ivmice. s-.'.nn a car; 
■ tia •> ear. ai tin expiration of the 
\ •' ix•. 1 i:'is !•'.t in- -i)uare. one inch 
lit in e«»lu n ne ?. r on. u rek. an*I -■> 
t *• -U ■ He 11 in-.Ml .„| \ ! raetii.il el 
:• j:i.■ in elmrtre-i a- a tuil one. 
I ■’ • m i. are aiitl.-.n/*-- .i.vi.i- I'**- tia- 
rnal 
I.‘- N ! v, •■:.*. \\ .1 > **! lie-tell. 
1 < 1 vn. J •: an \\ a- 11Iei• 1>-t• *1 
'• in- 1. A < «... le >r.,!e v. I; .-ten. 
• 1 v 1 I»1 \\ .....I.. -• !; tell. 
■ i* !.' »'\ A ( ... In -a. "I \cu 'l erk 
If I*. I r a !» IP .\\ Ni .\ 'i erk 
1 • Kill I,!. iii.‘iie\ .>r -a--iritis to 
'--■le 11»*! ei anirctl. mii-t .-late tin- 
•' •: •••■ I' H Ilie Ih | .a |H-r t-a .cell ill. 
1 ! a .., 1 \\ hlell il te 
i. ... le take nolle.' ,»f t!r 
I. It 
" tn 'X pa\ ne lit i- nia-le. ill. Kale 
I. r-.e: -1 .-."I Kill 
f \i:i i.-i .h i -I I i» I" m.i. I II \ ! t;ii.i:; 
Sii eai 
i. >oal vita I t t » > ;.» icn.-il. 
:--i -. ne .:, 1111 -1 I t. v e M-rri p 
1' M lie'. 
-• C vpies o;' the Journal 
»• M 
Generalities. 
~ s»:i. ,i;i "inv.ri uamp." mum 1 
\t.u\ > ii -'•■! ii. w .1' w L• j r. ■vuf- 
■ V 1 iv. < i- '!. 
«'K!;iI!; !u;i. 1 inlia rrib»r\. 
< v b-lin lit !•' low iim tin- n 
■ -■ a : _,»!•; in ii::l .•null! r\ in- 
en aMn. 
\ •:i. "■ lb '! m I u-juM'* A**!.- 
i '. m n ••‘■mm. j,.• .Irupui-:' that lhr\ 
••• .heir '!..r. ami ■;«■ no Ini-ini “• w hatev V 
•: -mi la> 
I. i. !•.•■:' tii" lb:.•!;•■ Sj -\ Ib.ar I. 
ii. 1 Hi' •. ii :- ‘-i. m i. an I > 1 •'! a. 
I-.i.. iimm-'i’. ni-ar. 1*. I'. >200.- 
'■ 1! :. ■— 1 1 —. 
m .. t: IJ .1 1; i \ alN \. 
M o !.■ ■-•! a. I •: t h> aj a.il) ,,f the vailro.a, 
"' tli* .mi. r-" i.'. am! b t.» !■< >t:i< I<- 
i 'll e .lit Ul‘ 1 < r-. 
11- in > lb <.'ii n ti. promim-nt lii.'inlii r 
lie N« "• A "i U }'■ iv. has in ii anv'iel. 
.m_. o 11 ii;. m!1 .//!•• m 11 of >12.000 ii.- 
I'iMe i him a w ■.mam 
il n."ii '- -I ; ib.iii'i 
M! haul»' n\ aaim-- ha'..- been iinlj.-!. fb 
m'i'ir :i_ I vail". \ mil! lo.tioo bu-Ji, U | 
-• :.i 1.. 1, •. i.. .-ii vt .'< i1. 
t hat -ner,-! \\ im ii -..ill 
1 I"! ; f. s i | 1 ! Ill mi- r 
b "ml. : >: u I i.-h •bi I' \v.-:v all in \ -. 
b h '• al tli. I’.r-n a:-.!. 
i 'i 1 "f lla \T‘.n 1 a w a- a tailor. 
:■ —.j* ib-.i t-> .ii",. I p iIn- r* jiiir- 
! *»u < r b\ boo. i a 11 >hi e.- ii v Ilia i. the 
p i?r- i niimi m m I.'."!' p. i- r bh 
1 1 lb I- ■ a-.- | p. reinstate hi-- 
\ i* ill -Il b 1 !." lee, Jit y M|v]„-Jl- 
'.vj-": i' :-;••. .1 .. an-i i•.I*- '< i.t a bum 
\ f. 1 <bin ! ai\ ina hi- 
l b mi i. 11 b > '• in_ ani-um « lii- 
>- ‘b ••'•'* » L*im!. lb. 
a In v. .-at! m'i -a. In l*c 'llll< ilip from a 
•it- a-e *■!;., ii: a t : h:it \b-tin_ in that place 
nv-i \ears a_ 
-i *•!’. : ::) \\ bit m ha- on!, re,I the .Ii-d.a 
lie i: i, i j. il tli. iv. i .-'tablMiinimts 
■f W:i-h i. _i t • ■.» nav \ mm; wuh tin- \u i. ,u 
"1 tile f" v. in ;m i el.-rk for a 'll -l.-pari .mi.; 
"1 tit 
A vm / •:1 in bm 111-«-i- fri.-n 1> of 
I ■ a bib: 'm T -11 it b. ! i: 111 m • «| 
n 1» a’., r In m li-- imir 1- r .-I «.iic-in 
1 -In I 1 b. t I.T, a *•••••!:.mbit i.*11 
**f Iii' — lit.-’.*--m 
a rum i.fi: 1 .. 
n i' am- I ratw. that an applie:0i»Mi t<. ibi 
1 b : .an .if .ooii.oi.ii — f. j- 
mb !.m; mu u v, :n -u; -i. v, «> 111 ■ i I.. * | >-T no- I 
b) i. -auiaii) a- a ii< lavation -.f war. 
I'! ib;; i' l- imu ’< | u •:i'In ~ :. mirr•- ie\v \vii h 
iiarh »i!k,-. ami a I 'm,u m '.m 
that tli < v -!»j! k a-. n m- 
v 1;" a -b i' ! b- ii- -1 > ib mi! but m:- 
■ 10 > I '• a bm j;:],. ..f>irt barb s. 
b i bl:: l'. "i'l a t ■ — •: at the 
1 Yi11 urn a! Y ii. .• i- kno.-ke.l «. 
i’.-e.-nti) l.\ the i’\p; i'ion m -in o>tri.-ii 
:! .III.- p ill. nr,- I. -m|,; 1>|^ 
> .■•'! r.-juarka: !• exph.'ion on reem-.j. 
1 Ib.mli- Ibi.lw a) p r.| m i't-' t.. iMu: 
it a e.-mpl, at In-r m >I.-m 
*1: 1 ■: MV 1- '-ntr.-l .t th < .i»\orn- 
te- 111. 11 1 1 b<- p11. ,,I ii:iM:im tin 
-b ;',i ,.-k ami 
.1 m •• 1 r.: 1: 1.almt 
-■ a- i't i m- iv e U'"ij,i. \ mi-j i- 
■■ I iiles nil 
— be ;ii v- bh m .-mm rs. ami 
a. i:inii v' m ! u •• eliani.' to this miintn 
t!..-n b:. ': ; in 
'i a lb ..a b.ii'iii ha' 
'• bv- v. :••; -•' -i m.p i... 
I' ■ 'i‘ « a !•!:: mu '-I. 
i.'M"!.. im;' ami :i ... !.,r. ami Mr. < b-nt-m- 
im. i nim fi-v t j!k'im- >.t ihim:* whieh be !m 
n -t t il-, u tin- .im-:.- t,, think about. 
'ill' I- :: -"i'l '• bt bill HI i of ■ Utle |« 
pbarati! ii :n < iii.■..... 'I in- I* i« :i|.pi ai'e.l at 
iv'.nuo. ,f whieh ..I'oba '!) ell,- half will be 
I'-'t. 1 m * pi 11—i •' "I iii'] -e 'ion an,I p.iaran- 
tin.-ar. '• .0 aioi., --•*i‘..oo.i wt,;;,* ;‘ie tinam ial 
! ••'«-. front ihi v-miv .-.mno' ■ Iir.uate,I. 
'I ii.• w :<_■ pai i 'bipl.umb hi' e.ninl r\ 
U e vi'l .|oul w ii:il n ;.-ii .■ ;• ii■ < 1) ib-.aii.i 
-■ eivtar\ A\ l.itiu \ a Ii ii!' ! hal tie- eo't .«! 
b• ii!■ Ii11th- m u 1 iii-: *•' will m-i l.e more than 
lb or 20 p. |- ,-. :i|, ,• ; b,' price- oil t he 1 ') -|e. 
w Iii.-h an ui.ioi'eim-ie of th, 'taP-m-nt m:nlo 
b) John Uoaeli lo:i” apo. 
Mr. ii U’. a r-1 !5im_. ill. w -il-km.wn \a.-ht 
i -i_r• •. -■ lias In n ; r. '. t, -I J.\ tin lb. ton 
■ •i 1\ "i Natural ll-: witli l\vo vol.l-lim 1 
:i/..l i' \- r -alt I Im*-. with spooim i-> 
: s t i,. IMie .a I lai> are in tin form ofnaoblii' 
sli.-il' Iloatiiu: Ii_• 11iI\ on ;he m a. ami on 1 In rim 
.i "im i' the w-m! *• Ibiritan.” ami on tin mhi-r 
Max tl,»w or." 
i'll. :mi" of N-.e. 25iJl \V:t' M‘VfT« "U jin; 
N -A .1 -mot -m. A I\ I liu fell, ae.-.itti- 
anii v ; biimh r ami Huiitninu ami a w imi 
i'io'A iuv a! 1 i: rate -.0 jb miles an hour \ niotiu- 
ii,. v.-".-!' \v ii.iliy o j.arlly wreekel- h. o»11- 
O, Mnllen, llij I, \. V 
I-i-'iii !-•••:. >■' lla ami two unknown \«-",l-. 
No ,,f lit,';>• porte«I. 
i r- m ib mm :I report .»f N »\al t niiMni. ior I 
\\ i *u i a p; i‘s t !;at in number of serviceable 
ill tile n:n V !..l- been I'.-i 1 nee. 1 (o t\Vo 
lif'i rat'-, t. si « on-! rate, twuty tltin! rm. 
am! '- \ >-n fourth rat, ,1'. the latter < 
iv M-.b a 1 M' b. .ini'. The | ankiiii. 
Wabash. Minnesota ami New York, all tir-t 
rate vessels, an 'el iluv.u a- rer|iiirii)e- ex- 
nmi'..- tv;.airs, ami l.i in-n-elaJs n-<|iiin mote 
or I,--' repair'. In a-hlilioit t-, Iii,-'.- •. 
be I:::\ V Ii — t eompfi-e' U tups ami 12 Wooileil 
lilimp v.S'i ii'i fl for n eeivin ; am! traittimr 
.e.M-k. 
Ilrlghton ('attic Warkcl. 
B-•-r*»>. 1 -i>\ v, \m- 
Aue a;.! t liv u .-it mark, t < att le. 7 ;!, 
>0ti; \ 
II.; pie miliilier ..f Western < rntie. Nnrdi- 
vrii < altle, >. 
Price- <>f II. *i < itt!. I. Me u. .-lit i'.xtra 
11■ i;11itv, *5 11 jir»i qiwilits. si <;-J ,q:, on; 
-er.*»il ijiialit; mi£*4^I, third «jiiaii!\. s;! An«j 
*:*» ou«J s7la. 
Bright.mi Hide-, 7 >i.-e V* Y Brighton Billow, 
U-. V Ik. ( "tinti' Hide-. 7(i7C 2. f..innn 
Tallow, lr V II.: < all' Skin.-. thjlOr V II Lamb 
skills, sT.q^l each : dairx skin-. •J.xjar.e 
The >«ij11d\ ..I Cattle brought in ft". 1... \\ e-t 
ha hot* n light the j.a-t week, and tin- trade for 
butcher-' < attic ha- heen ven slow and inactive. 
The supply, though light has Been full a- large as 
the demand.- rc.p ir«*d. The train <>n Tin -day wa- 
late, ami did not get into market until late in ihe 
day. The prices |. all grades of ( altle did not 
varv lmicli from tho-e given one week since. *-\ 
<-rai of the host lots of Cattle wore intended for 
the export trade. Brices for butcher' < attic rang 
e from 4 •> iWe-tcrn light S-.riln-rn 
SU*i*r.-, ( i.u sold at To per JoO lbs. live 
weight. 
sill 1 AN! > Lwiii-. 'i'ho-e from tin W. -t were 
all <>\\ nod bv <. W 11 oili ,v o.. and taken direct 
to the Abattoir tor slaughter, sheep .-ting from 
Lambs from 1 peril iive weight 
Tauded at the yards. 
‘•Avim;. Western I*at l|og.- have not «ri.•<t for 
neventl weeks past, the;, .-ding at the -laiiglite 
lionises from 1« 1 l„'c. per lb. Jive weigh.t. In our 
cumber \u* give all the Western Fat Hogs brought 
in over the several railroads for the week past, all 
being owned by Messrs. Squint it Co., North »N 
Co., and Niles liroa. 
An Investigator1* Patience. 
Tl.e local editor of tin* Belfast, Me., Journal has 
Just killed a doc on a deer hunt which lasted 10 
days. 
This protracted pursuit of a living but rather 
small item shows a perseverance which cannot be 
too highly commended. Such a man would he a 
staying powder in investigating some crooked 
looking matters which need looking up in Boston 
municipal doings. [Boston Sunday Record. 
A Ifenn Roost In Paradise. 
Lieutenant Ilenn, of the outraeed (ialatea, lives 
in Ireland on an estate called “Paradise.” 
The Great Question of the Age. 
In rm: Itumu: <>i mi: .Iuiwnai.: The 
greatest question of tin aa» i> tin- prohibition 
<t the liquor traffic. 1 admit, however, Mr. 
Ivlitor. that there tire other questions of im- 
portance that illtcn "1 the minds of the people, 
t ut w hen \\ e speak about the drink e\ il we un- 
derlie ever\ other question at the present time. 
I home i- 1 in l>:i"i> o! ! i;i- 11 piiMje. :,;id I ask ; 
i not the saloon it" ar< ate-l enemy We an-- | 
ueryes. Then lio\\ aivw. aoina to \termi- , 
nale the uro-.-hop'that make si !>er men drunk- 
ards, break iht hearts oi wives an I mother- 
and destroy the human <-nanism. Can it be 
done by a lin 1)M law A ■ \\'e ha\e tried 
regulation !' nvi r inn \,ir" and it has not 
• imit' d the sale ol liquoroiie drop. Now I a-k 
of every fair minded man who max happen to 
read this article. I me*, ii not look to you like j tins; For I'roliibition to be a Miners" in lie 
pi-un «t prohibitory stair of the In ion. it nm-t j 
•• a sneer-" in M:i" i' 11n -ett". in N< w York, in ! 
N- w der-ey y. a in very oiu of L< St: tf" | 
ami in Territories in America. Wi ll, von may | 
"ay : After you Prohibitionist* _o t Prohibiti.-n 
in. oi j..M-ated into e\.r\ "tale const it ut ion and j 
prohibited in the F rr it •; i 11 eminent". v\ hat 
-•»" I wiil It do. liquor would be "old just the j 
"ime. for < anada an still maiiufaeture and 
"lii| :e ia.-'the bonier :n:d tin state" could not 
"top lier. \ eiy true, b] | V\i"i| to };MVr the 
Ih'or to reply. I say that this liquor tratlie 
w lii. ii nir jovenmient .-'.100.000.nun < very 
veiraml takes from 1 h people of N- w York 
city alone iso.o 10.000 annually, will only die 
when vv. s I have a P"ohit >;i ion < rnuiV"" 
w •! i. a Prohibit ion Pivm jut In U hit** 
II'Mi-'• I ha I wib 11 "I !•■■ f« •nn -' him law f- u 
i.- Ill* inp-ortatioii -,f ij:i>u*. T!i< 11 uv 
" ‘I ha < m < 1111 i ia ■ | h i h i i i> ami n<*l lii.l il 
Iii* Wiiat a happx i• i\ that \\ il! I»« A- 1 
-it in iu\ 'jiiiel r* mn t«>-:iij-hi. ami noli*- that 
tii* haml- of !he «•!<>. k aiv approaching th*' hour 
<»f iiii liii.-ht. in iu,a ;iii:ition | « a Iia j .\»y j «• o- 
: ir. Tir North ami llr s-uitli an* shakim: 
hand-t*x < r ! he l.l- ohx rha-m. \ jubilant Pro- 
I*!«• are lliiiMMiM to th<* bn•*•/.* i n>hi! i!i• *n ban- 
ner- with x ■ P>r\ i : t •. | up*u ; n< in. xx hi!* 
thou-aml- b|ork the -treet- p, ! -t.-ii to baml- 
of llill-ic :. 11 I to the rla of Ul-ll XX ho ha X 
fou^iit tin bat 1 Ie- for honx mai 1, saloon. 
Shall ;• not he -aid. when that glorious»lay shall 
'ona ami *• ■»ir»• it xx ill a!! honor P- tin- braxe 
1* P it<l« m- who f* >111: lit -o i o»i m' a 11 I xv.-ll in thr 
-ni«*k« an-l llaim of I• a11 fi»r<-t"l aixl Ilona* 
a ml \ a! i x < l.aixl. Ail h n«< r to hr i r name.-! 
I «•! tlx in !.«• xvriiP n in letter- of y o/ huh up 
on I lx- temple of faille. 
I .*•* U at tin mioxx th ■ -l llii- "Moral I I a" in 
po:,i i-■*. 1 I,ax in my po--. >-j«ui a table -lx tw- 
in.: llx Prohibiti-tii x<t|r from tlx* Pr-t l’r>hi'.*i- 
11-*:• Tn*-i-l’ Mia! '■ampaur. in I'D up P* aixl in- 
'u bx.M "lx \..p in 1—:,. i tinil ir- tlial li 
Mat.-- p-•!!' b.bH!) Pr-'hi: il :--!i ; in l"7b. b 
'*ian polh -I I\ nt,-; in i -Ti. ’» "t itr- p-*l!- 
-*1 : in 
1 v7n. i 7 "Pate- po!.« I on '*.',.ij e- IPro- 
hi!' Mon Piv-i’h ni : ii. 1-77. "tat- |t<- !. I M.- 
7'’! x -: in 1-7". 7 "late- •-.!x -I »P-»; 
ID. 7 Mate- pot11 -i p'.b.V.t; i„ I— n. *_»| -p.p 
p*’! 1* 'i 11 ."'-J! \ ole- f- r a Prohi1*;!ion Pre-i lmt : 
in I""!. :i "tat.- p- '!. -■! I7.:*!»l : in P-D. It "tat* — 
po,,etI xj.s-ji : in i7 "lap ji-•!’.e<! *: in 
I" p »'e- -i I.’•■_*. f.»: -i. .1 -hr 
aixl in 1 pj "late- ptk'• ! !bl x ! 
hop* file douriial xv ill not p m i--ue with me in 
! 1 i" the Pr"hi!'ition line?uatitu in the 
ear!! r slime- of till- a.uiiaii -n. i: it i. 
h xv- x i. I xx o’;! 1 a>k it- ;, i.-r- to vimim* 
fhe-e tiirun- xer. ean-fu'-lx aixl «-omp:ire * ur 
tvs ilnriiu tin lattel ye: r< «*l this auit ition 
on The <«rent <vbi->ti-of lit** Am ami i! 
xx ii! ht i; iia: 1 ir she ! *1 'lion- !ar_- h hi— 
app* in aixl rapi-1 growth. Thi- «jii- — 
ti'*n -I Prohibition ha- nine into puliti--- to 
"tax a;.-! Mx- rauv "f the rtltlllt)it ktX'XV- ix> 
Oi a1-. 1 ; !’• JhretMllilU th-’ I ’I'ollibii ioll- 
si- *1 1 in- >ii!U rx : t ix-x -ax : *• I f on *i-in*t 
-i *:• u !\ "iir Prohibit :"ii paper- an 
:a k i i. -I. -ni; 1 pa ri x pn>hibi!i> u -pe ■•In 
; "i: ’• '* ! i in !>■ !! xvil!i I la-i-l \ 
a -k. X\ ii a a: ih- a: hr Ian-, r. it i- 
'"■ •'.mi-e tlx- -• ■. th:P pofit i--al 1 hihiti >n 
Pi a* a!'"' annihilation 1 the I i* j •• r ira.k* a- a 
l*_ii im; -' raliiiu: that xviieii w-- w- upon thi- 
'px -Mon hi- eonutrx mu-t he = iih-r ali i) > 
■ r all Prohibit?<»n. V. <• max _rro\v ay 
h_:.:iiu ’Iii- hatlli'. hut x\« i.iteml t*. -taml !•> 
oiir eol am! umlei hamier that is 
-ay (po P-'lay "lllenial ‘if f*»r very Am, h- 
iii home air! n-rnal <>• nth r-a rx Amrrl •an 
I not ir. I tii.-:: in x-xir .r of »* j. i 1 <h. a 
-< t'mian xx!. Dia l him--If "II. I.. M." h.xl 
''net 11 i 11 o' p. -ax about mx letter in lix- .loiir- 
n t "e| :. :;o. Hr i.|j **\Ve e ill -e: xvitxt 
tit ini pa •; x ixl in 1 !'< la-: i‘r- -i-hiii iai 
it-t x ni'i.iiiu ."J. •• im. thu iip. !!ii 
u- t” « I a !» uiot-rati-' Pm. -i lent, xx bile but 
f*l I h.-in XV” |..,,M ha'- « h ■ P -1 -l.im*'- 
P. a: a ." I a-k "II. I. M ||o\X Ix' nil > \- 
!•**'! nn 11 xxiio brill Xr.I ill Pi'olb.ht i. ,|1 I he 
I mml X Oiiu. 1 •u ne- (». IPallx ami tin lie- 
piio'h’an part) in iD. Tin* Proiiihiti.iti.;- 
app< ai'e l ht for* th- IP .:• M an Na!i -m- 
X' ltl ioii :il hhmm’i in Is"! a I M Ih'aiin 17. 
N\ il!:iiti pi* a l« -1 for ;h ., oexenti-m to im*or- 
porate a t**mper:im*” lank in ih< ir National 
platform, i'li- M.axe ix r on!;. blP-en minntr- 
to a* I Vox aP ix r iaim-. an! uax* the /. nan 
"He ! '«iir an 1 a half. 1*1. m- m>; that -m*h 
pr-ra e-iiu”- xxa re riiriit.- '••!! me m»t that th*- 
-r;:i.<1 <>', I part tlx : ... -i I.iu*•<»!u, >um- 
m*r aixl ‘.r< ,* > xx lx--, n n.r 1 xx a> laiuHit t«> 
iox« ami Honor xx lit ;i hut t\ by th-* nioiix-r 
xx Ii** !.'>.•• me. ii-l i'i. t : m pu-i:hutlx anml of 
Proliihiti n /// a-i-1- nri uixin^tlu* pn f- 
■ em I:,’ i ole" P- : 1 »ilit to I loll. 
Iail.* <P-'anie ni,-: -. ii. n lx* i- the a!.1, -l 
man i*i Am •; -a ! ix. hi ahilit x ami tlx 
a ratal -p- ••- h. lx m:i 1, on lix -.*.: -pi- i» 
"f I l-'iix iP h i! i r i. xx Ih i, _• i.i• l*i■ 11« -I t Ii 
hear! ol : hai _; tn .!• mau U m. !..<>' n!-p,nr : 
but tlx li-iii’. i-ii* rat ion. \ !)*»-•• xxiio an eom- 
iullji' U tlx* 1 I_ "I ::r;i- u, \\ ip -a; a- the; 
x i-it hi> *_r:ix.-.: "Hen it llx I li.a ii- of tlx 
II.tn. -I .m. IP:.:* ••. :h n'f. :.P-> -Pile- 
men ami ; uliiieian-. ami il -:ni• 11 n our iieart- 
t>» -ay that in th. e\.-;tabie po'.iii. al .m.pai_n 
of 1""4. he -i -o ; ii p-.h an -ii-l no* x "P 
for Prohibition. -• ;■< meinh. mi Iii- hax tlx- 
-aloon xx a• tii.-- wori-l’- i-•:»!«-i ur- hut how 
fh.anaeti. xx e m.xx hax. n-, ,!i-| jlleri. or hn*x\- 
erit iiiamifarii:i'in*_r i’-pntr. ,\l! i- pa-an aixl 
*■ 'hr i. y ami xx umi hai Pr -iiil-i! i >n i- thr 
-x orl.l'- ureate-l t i* — 11 
•Io-i I |j < ouk iia- xx, i! -.ai*l. I lx ; oiiiia rtln- 
a!t -l lit* -I the e.Jiint rx XX lii-’h i- -‘.on 1*1 ronx* 
p' th** !- a-ii’i'-hip. ami \\m,-. pja -riil allilmt- 
propix-lir of ihat of the r.. \: m< ati .ii. i- 
■ p ii._ '■> oiir banner." 
I :.”iier hi t if .!■ iii N-■.. Is; li t :i i’ 
; -ii *' '■ -p-t.i'i, nt from U a-li:n_,,m .a,mil ,. 
H n ri-. -: -I, "That he hah not: ■ m in the .ImiV- 
nai that Part x\eiv txx'o r* n'lila'M t> :iip*r:im*' 
•■rank- in \\ :ti*!•» c.unity that < ;r, nba- h 
■ *rt *r. I: "ubl not think m hi- namr. ami 
• ■ xx b. I.- ; 11x ni mio tin." -ax i larri- : "lh«\ 
xx li-’i-_ i,-! ten where th. x xx ill ronx ima* one. 
N nt- xx ii! ■ e.• -uix inee an iniePiuebi 
p'h'iir Mint t i:*1 b-’-t XX MX t*> pi'i;tHoti' :i moO'I 
'>•»* !• x a out ail other *:o."! r:u!-e-." 
" a k -11 *i iviu.-rk- -lioxv tile* in-l imi- <»f 
-’Hi, '11' t; i, ,,| ill! ;,|V. t,|- |, till! Hunt ? I It'll- 
ii. Mr. lit: it. -h*.\v xvlr ivin I iiaxe 
b. / a I Mint ; lx-,' i ean-e -. I .'halleiut1 
•oil I ■■ -h*-x\ xvlt-iah in X e\p| ts-iolis Oil til- 
pint bn in or xx it .i mx pen ii.\ er been, -o far 
sis tlmy err m or tin ir raii- 
Ii int' -. *• .'.*• ;•:• !:iauIx >,*.• -li-iv-p.fi ml. • 'an I 
l!x -aim "! ; i.;I» y-u MiP n<l lo <lrix a* 
your nriftitm i indentlernanly 
! hh. i f X Ul ‘I**. I Mil in- hm •! b- think lliat 
y>n xx hi /< \ n ha' math* up an /';/ 
I1-: :. It.tx- alieh i11-• hat ! name- m-t 
beean-e ! Mr a P,a hi *. i-it i< Ul i-t. \ iryxxail. i 
ho m-t inb'tx. P> e:111 x oil lianl name- ju-l !•- 
•aib i ■ :: 111.«T :e.;r.’e with You poiitieallx It'll I 
XX ih take M il !.\ tlx haml ami talk calmly with 
xon. Im n aiiiiiM' political eeomuny y>u xvill 
till*! that il Iia- xer been imp'.»--ihie P> brill a 
: VX party P- tile front wit if *111 til-’ 'let. at f 
lhr belt;-!' ‘.lie of J||C tX\o o!h partie •. I*. fo 
tlx Uepirhi-au party xvas b.m ;!i,r. x*. *• xx •> 
p*blir;:l j art it— in tin* ljel.1, the W Pin ami 
I 111««• :ii i>-. l ix W hip' party xx ip r 
part* than til'* l temoerat ie part; ; h-n-•-■ it h:ni 
t t-lie, ami a- Wm. lhoy>l ( Pm : i-on -i-1 y:ar- 
"Out of it- "rave ’-jiraiu the Ii j■ :iIiIi<*:• 11 
part;.an<l h tin wnrl-!" ( tune n- aivr. 
it ! me xxhi-per in yuir ear. I ay that tin l; 
pnhlieau party e'»ntain> :s l.- iter elem- t;! than 
lhr Hrmoeratie partx. but has made on* b'/-'/ 
" ist11I’i- iii not -lamlino .--p.iM-r i\-r the ^n*at 
au-- ot Prohibition: iiema- it mn-t jixvxvay 
a tiexx’rr party xvhi* ii i- ri-iin: up with the 
|‘'’ 1 Proiiihiiion, not only here iu .Maim' luit 
in ex rx state iii the I 'nion*. 
I max he called hanl names iicni:- ! ,n a 
lb "liiliitimii-l. Pe<tple max -ay that I am iin— 
praytieabio, unr* a>itn:'.ble an-’ a "fanatic:" but 
x\'li,!** life remain- I am P* -Paml Hpian* for a 
P ! llt.it know- no trades, no baekdoxvn.-, no 
-erti *naii-in ami n- ia-- jirejudi' Then* I and -ay xvitli -I. Ma-oit* <i >’..|, the I7n_- 
i!-h philolhf i-t ami poet: 
j •*\\ liaieYr it- form; whaP-Yr its How, 
V\ liiI«• lilt- i> lent mail holtiw, 
\ Hie duty '•tail,I- eon1V--M, 
! o irtift-Jt iiie.•->;!111, form id' mind. 
And watrli win e'< r the p<»>t a-i-n'd. 
An l lea\( 1-, <iod tli<- r>-t." 
I ll, Ihohihitioiii.-t-of tin- :;r.I < one. l»i-t;i. t 
| :>:'d of .M line know no iv.-i. Thm are to con- 
liuiK to hammer away on this .jne-tiou timt is 
play s11eji an important part in the -r, at 
ampaiyii of *>s. We want a strong 
man for our nominee for < ii^i'e-- in tin-, di-- 
tii t two years from now. We want a man who 
has worked him-'-if up from a poor lei,-,--footed 
•"’> lo h<- one of fin: lllo-t lorjuent WT'lt.T.- and 
l, ur, r- in th< oimtr \. W'r want a man who 
Air !• the thiindi of *i\il war was la-ar l was I 
,l'’1 !n:ln'- at hoaie; no, no, hut was found on I 
’I'1 !'l I.v fields of the Sunny South 
; -111 i11 1 tie -r r> and -trips. Tiie draml 
.\rii‘\ I,, i- of ni^ired Maine will not forget 
Innt. I.;•! it he known that the l’rohihitioiiists 
" i‘l t1 > toindtiee l*iof. L. ( ’. llateniantotake 
the l.-.mination for < mur,- in this Had 1 )istri«t 
m 1- --S He i- a Knight I eiuplar in Ala-oiirv, i..ein!ter of thedrand Army of the Ih-puhlie and a Kni :lit of l.ahor. iIi- sympathies have1 
ev er been with the down trodden and oppres>ed, and In* is Ilf' null/ ,,tnn 11 t;i t can unite the tem- 
perance mill labor vote, Altimualiof ildicaic health, cau-ed by tie severe lutrilshlps of his 
army life " lien a mere youth .,f p|. |u. i, ,|ii| 
in the lir-t Hush of maiiliiKMl. with mmiv vears 
of usefulnes> In-fore Him. it j, impossible for 
sm h a man not to lie appreciate.! I.v the people. ami soon called p. positions of leadership ami 
power. I.ook at his able letter in the .luunial 
of Nov. |s. I ... it cue of the most 
powerful art Hes on the subject of Prohibition 
that ever appeared in a Maine newspaper, i wish that even one who tuiiv read this article 
was personally acquainted with Prof, liatc- 
man. 1 have known him well for quite a num- 
ber of years and a more warm In arted and 
generous man cannot lie found. Ilis pleasant 
home in Searsmont is tilled with the choicest 
of paintings and literary works, and I have 
spent many pleasant hours under his roof. 
< Mn- summer's day. not lonir airo, wo wore seat- 
j ed in his parlor. He talked about the wits and 
poets of old Knirland and America, of Gold- 
sinitii. ot Hyron. Whittier and Longfellow, and 
after touehinu; upon the political question he 
said with a far oft* look in his eye, “Let me 
narrate the story of my early striniiiles. When 
1 was 12 \ears old and from that time until 1 
w as ir> years old. I wa> obliged to work out in 
i order to support a widowed ami invalid mother. 
\fter my day's work w;is done I would e<> 
| throncli the pastures and woods in search of 
wood lor Us to burn, as we were too poor to 
1 m\ wood or coal. At 10 years of ace 1 enlist- 
ed and went dow n South. This was such a 
crief to my poor mother that she was insotn- 
for two ycars, sieepinc out of doors in the 
swamps of Georgia broke my health hadlv and 
at tin close of tht war I came home with 
rheumatism in every joint. Soon after the 
■ •lose of ilio war 1 went to California. l:mdin<r 
[ in >au I'laiieiseo with just 2‘» cents in my 
i'oek.i. There I worked in day time and 
studied at nichl until 12 t«> I o'clock, denying 
myself all the pleasures ,,f youth, in order to 
store my mind with know ledge. A Iter stay inc 
Ihict years in < alifornia I eanie home, ami 
_raduatid at tin I’hreiiohiuieal < <»11« in New 
Y«»rk in 1*70, ami P>ok the leeturi Held. If 
e\ ■ r there w as a elf made man.” saitl the 1 Vof.. 
“it is myself.** 
Mas <;o«l Spare hill: for till* noble Work In 
fore him. ami w liieb mme oilu r can do so well, 
i* the « arno't " i*h ami prayer of thoii*and* of 
ti n.' heart* i:i Maine. 
Prohibitionist* of Maim, the smoke of the 
November clceiion* ha* cleared away ami 
w-'U Soil may n-joi-e. for all throinrh the 
I nion in e\ei\ *ee|i,ni we a;, marohimr on 
\ i. < ry. In Mi--hi-ail we had IS.40H vole* in 
I. l! i* yea: w has noo. T. ,\a* had 
in M. hi- y.-ar *he come* up with :1u.oimi. 
N w hi'.;, had ii. | h! sole.* in *s4. t hi- year she 
i-a* 'marly l’o.ooo. Wisconsin 7.<!.*»•”» in *sl. 
I hi* y.-ar I’u.non. ;» law a re had vole* in 
l^'l. thi* year 7. >:»:!. Minnesota ha* 
sot.* thi* year a.iraiu*! l.ivl in < olorad" 
ha* <|uadnipled her vole, in short we have 
_aim-d a u'lorioii* sieiory in every stale. \Y< 
;n■ i.o'.s e*t:!; a!ed at oJ.'i.non *irouir'thronijioni 
ni n. Victory is surely routin'/, I eau 
h* ai ii in I lie air this early winter** nii-lil. 
I*i-diihil i.mi'ts of the North, of the \\ *! ami 
o ii': •'—'.ill 11. >/ /"i by yonr principle*. s/itm! 
by th- dear old Hair, ami Ihe day i* not far dis- 
tant when our banner will wa\< triumphantly 
al.ose the dome ot the ( apilol of .,///• ..untry 
with 1\ -hil.ilion inscribed upon ii. 
1 W (illNVI \. 
Lows io the Fishing IIiisIms*. 
l t* « ;:]«■ \11’j \«h erii-er ha- ronipih-.i t in 
«■- at tiiat |. rt i-f \« '-cl- am! mrn rn.ua.unl in tin 
ti-!.:nu iai -:m.■ I.-r 11.• ;tr rmlinjj N<»v. AAth. The 
i1 '• l‘ tv. flit; -.•■,,11 '«•--. I-. a a a :, aatinu 
l"-'. t..!,-, -.alumlat slha.siMi: insmvW ha ,. pji1. 
On,- liumlrni ami thirty -i\ li>. wt rr I .-t. ll it y 
“i •• ■ whom wrrr h.-t rvrrhoanl. tin rnuoimlrr 
■.!' ••. went < 1 \\ i, with their \,—. 1-. Thr |, 
<- '•• niurh ,u renter than !a-t \<-ar. :;ml when tin- j 
wi l'.w ami orphan- arr tal.rn into arrounl. 11i« ! 
>:rr ■- a -a. I onr. Tm peril of winter li-hnm 
■I i’.ank a _r!i t., make the -toutr.-t li* •: 
-Ir.’.i:!.. iti,' I alow in a :.iv t!,r lo--. in ,1, tail 
\<lr 1'a il.-ntu,•>! 7- II, iriiia j?1.AiI0 
A- N.( auk .I 'a I-i ,ia lit ilia l.a«M 
\ ia,i».mi ■_;.' (o .• -j,;:.:; 
li'iooiner.I'll I' rialilitia I .Ann Tan 
< !>•■ patra .. I Ia*l !o« k in.non -,!Ao 
iar,trie l.iah:Markerel In.(inn -a;7- 
Ki.frUa.I A'- Marker*-! I.Adil Jk.'u! 
II a i >a li I i.I-.-.'a liank :i.r-iM j.-jim 
(•■!.. -mi;h. ; 7- llahlast e.rnu .p.m \ 
is m-i -tin.7i Itai.'. -.Ann 7., An 
.71 nth l.ank 
11y |" i> iA. !■;< ,ca a,- A.nun 1,1 |- j _» 
III I i mail. I! aiork .-.non 7 171 
Kanlior.7J n!.., lla\<- 7,0'.m h.-jsr, 
-)o.‘i!i I \\ .ii...... l’»: v i,‘ {..Ann :.An- > 
.Just‘pi stun.A2 ho ?-t. 1*1 nv i. oo ;».ooo 
'on I looker.a-, ll.ink non .".nan 
I.. II lia-krll...J A HaiMonk is'.IHM T.Jln 
Mai t liowa- .7 '7 II.a,l,|ork 7.00'» li.ho 
A!. i.. •!, 11 a.a M .'al 7 ! t m r:na ! J Aim ; I .nun 
;.It.A ,7 Hank 11,000 »7o 
< “iw at 'I .i'i.7 -Inav a Ana 7 : to 
H a-.A;rr J.Ami .A ■ 
Hat: Irr.i-,.'.i I Ini in- A.A.in Aim 
** "i l.'aihan--A. I 1 .reel; kill-1 7.0IM I..IA- It 
\ aainia Darn ...-o.il llaliimt 'a.Aim 7.S-20 ll 
ia.- ovrl hoar.', rtr A| 
Transfers in lie. I r.-iato. 
lie loll: w i...\r :rr the transler- in real r-tatr. io 
M’ai'lo r.i for 11i« week enl'iiu Nov. hath 
llai.irt T. Itiam-liar'l, >io. kton. to Orrhai'l < ; 
!»ow ao.r to.vii Aoiairia >. ( >,-tiaao, storkton. ! 
a ! !'; I ». H.a v. -an; am. H. I’. Hill-, .lr. 
H, .la-t, to ./. i.. in ; :in,- towo. \\ lani 
I-i! Hr* ; to uiv'e.anl « I >uw -aim- -w n. j 
> n I r|-rr rt -port, to In.Ui, t 
MVi'i t-rr. -am, i,.\vn. li. Momlrork, lie l fast. 
! o W. II 
I -' o, to At I a 11 a y m -. atm ’a wo. 
Is l< Krai!} (ansumpMor/? 
i,•;!I. one ,a' i: rr manplaint ami imliu' -ti o. 
Ini rule-- tiiat <ii-r,i.-e<l !i\rrr;,ii hr restore,I Jo 
In a! a'-iion. i: will -o > io;; t hr ,i n;- w it li 
rapt :i.u inattri' a. to I via o,i timir -per ,i. .-ay. 
ami til- imlrml We ha ;• ,-oit-:;!ii|>1 i a), wliirti i- 
o I. ill,- 1111 a_ -. in :. w r-t in! i>: Not hiou 
o.:i '• li, •!"<• 11 a | i 1 ralrol.iimi to nip •l-murr 
II ’in- in. i'a.’i I»r. H'n n Mnliral 
In.. u, .ir: 
\ nit hi al an-'A.r. i.i a i> il>- piaintilV— 
-•W'In- na- pro-rut ui.ru thr ih-femlait! kiiorki-l 
you 1’iaintitV 
I i*.r Hiiiwlml Hollars 
1- tin in I •■; Hi -ia oil's-!-.- for the ihhrrtion ,.| 
•nr. loin, i. i.r oth.-i- mineral p-h- a. or itiiori,ai- 
■ ia- i. relehrairsi l'1-a-ai.i I’orjrativr 
'I 1 an- a In a,t tin- -i/a- of a mnstanl 
i. l: i. -: a -l!. ta.o-:i. w hi lr 11 ri i- »pr ration 
'.I ip 'I. if i o .• pain. H, Inal m-- -. 
n-k-h'-.rl.-n in-. I.a! 1asP‘ mi thr ocaith. ami iaon ! 
the.-, n-iant 
,\ W'.'-i proirs-or .-hot a -tmh-ot tin* other 
Ilf ,, .a,.- to tlie < oorlosion that it wa- 
•o||I the "! v. a;, to uet ii.io.u into hi- lira*!. 
: I'n I I Finn* run’s 
,-aia I.- w a i. n ami kimlrel a ll'ert ion-. |{\ 
11 ruuui-t-. 
\u .. p. i.u• -a; -tart otir i»o\ m the rijrht 
tra.-k. 'i'hal ,-a-i< -a t than -loin-, it rt*'|oirr- 
-i- ir i> a w iicliinu -Milrl i Hies. 
.1 i.iitlf I.I.. IP M a’-, frr.- r.an till rrmh* 
11, I !• lita! matter. nrriilraP •' tarHiriiir .a 
! tall: very t t I in: 
in.; or puruin.:!. 
•II -. a 'I-li-rtti! asl.r,I tin- o\\ m-r 
...' a m v .a nim-inm lam ui-orri, "No," 
-a! i tn. a r: --Imi w have -one- lim- -an au'r 
K tiles 
I. *: .-.in- of ll" -i< k. 11 < w t nnv disease, if 
iiioi'Mii- and e.iii-e>, and other information of 
rival due will lie found in old Dr. Kaufiiiaun’- 
greal book. Inn | line colored plates. Send 
thiv .a nt tumps pa.' l"*-tage to A. I’.‘b I- 
wa\ \ -ton. Me.--., and receive a eot.v 
free. iwlil 
\u -ier ten inches long was found op. the 
Long l-iaial .-.•a-t the oihet day. When <" ter- 
wi up to llie-e dimension." liie chestnut eiiuivil 
lair -lew will lo-.- its point. 
Miraruluu- Kseape. 
W W. lie. d. 'iruggist, .a Win. r. iud., 
* »i i* *: y eii-tom. r.-. Mi.-- I.oifi-a f'.ke. 
11 '"•in". I.iandolph <o. did., w a- a long siuVerer 
v. :! b < oi.-;;mi>t iou. u ml w a -.riven up t<> die b. her 
idi- ■: A.:-, "ii. hear*I < D King's New Di-rov 
ilor ( oii-umption. and began buy ing il of me. 
!■; i\ un*ntli.-‘ time -lie c aiivd to thi city, a dis 
la nee oi i\ mile.-, ami i- tu*w -o mtieli impr’o ed >lec 
ha- .ini! u-ing it. "lie feel -im owe- her life to it.” 
Free Trial Bottles at Ii Ii. Mood'.'- Dtur store- 
There is a strong .-iispickm afloat out w. -t that 
the rea.-on Bnlh ldi made his -tatm-bareheaded 
is bo':iii -r in put a hat on her of the pre.-eut fash- 
ion would make her about three hundred feet 
higher. 
Never Kite Ip. 
I i' you are sull'criug with bov and depre--cd 
spirits, loss of appetit", general debility, disorder- 
ed blond, weak constitution, headache, or any di- 
ea.-r of a biliou- nature, by all means procure a 
bottle of '! .iectrie Bitt« V"tl W ill be surprised to 
see the rapid improvement that will follow : you 
will be in-pired with new life; strength and activi- 
ty will return: pain and misery will cease, and 
hence forth you w ill rejoice in the praise ol Fleet ric 
Bitter", "old at till;, rents a bottle by II. II. Moody. 
Curst—“What do you mean by putting me in 
such a di n as this? S ou assured me in your I. Her 
that verything at y our hotel was light and airy.” 
Jlo-t—-Did i? Come to think of it, I did say 
something of that kind: I guess | must have meant 
the clerk.” 
Adtlre to Mothers. 
\Mijs. WiNSkn'.Vs soiiTitiNo Svki i* for children 
ti’i thingis the prescript ion of mieot the best female 
nurse and pli v-iciaiis in the I nited Slates, and has 
been used for forty years w it h never failing success 
by millions of neither." for their children. During 
the process of teething its value is incalculable. It 
relieves the child from pain, cures dysentery and 
diarrlnca, griping in the bowel.-, and wind-colic. 
By giving health to the child it st.s the mother. 
Price *25«\ bottle. 1 y-IH 
“You don't say o !“ exclaimed Mrs. Coodform, 
when she wa.- t Id of the demise of Mi-s (.imp 
the dre-smaker. “How fortunate! She linisln d 
my garment only day before yesterday; tmw I'm 
cert a i:, that she run make none like it for anybody 
| else." 
Uurklrn's Arnica Salve. 
The Be : Salve in the world for Cuts, Bruises, 
Sores, t leers, Salt IHicuin, Fever Sores, Tctter, 
( happed Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all Skip 
eruptions, and po itivcly cures Piles, or no pay 
ventured. It i- gua ranped to give perfect .satisfac- 
tion, or money refunded. Price do cents per box. 
For sale by Kiehard 11. Moody. 
Making slow Time. ••I’ve been on this road ten 
years,” said the conductor on a southern railroad 
ion passenger who complained of the slow time, 
“an' i know vvliat I'm talking about.” “Ten 
years, eh?” said the passenger. “What station 
did you get on at?” 
Kis me darling, for your breath is 
•lust as sweet as new mown hay; 
Kiss me, darling, for your teeth are 
Free from tartar or decay; 
Kiss me, darling, for you won't 
Forget me or your S()ZOD< >NT. 
The Atmosphere of Love. 
Isa pure, sweet breath. This desideratum is one 
of the results of using SOZODON'T, which not 
only invigorates and preserves the teeth, hut re ti- 
llers the mouth as fragrant as a rose. links 
Tlic British Parliament will meet on dan. 13. 
Maine Matters. 
m:\vs am. iiOSKIl* FROM am. OVER the stati:. 
tin: latest railroad firm efts. 
I lu re i< another scheme on foot in Maim* to 
furnish the Canadian I’aeitie Kailwav an outlet 
on the Atlantic coast. The people of the Ken- ncher valley claim that they can otter a line 
ami harl.or superior to all others named. That 
lim i* according to the charters of the .Somer- 
s< t. the Mosalonskee and K« nnebee ami the 
\\ iseasset ami Kennebec railroad Companies, 
and recent .amendments, which authorize these 
companies, or either of them, to locate and con- 
'd met a complete line from \Viseassett up the 
valley *»I the Kennel.ee to the* “Forks" and 
thence to Moose ltiver to connect with the 
International road at that point and with the 
Levi*.and Kennebec at Canada line. Twentv- 
livemilrsof tliis route, from Oakland to North 
Aii'on have been eon*tructed and in operation 
for several year*, and three miles more already graded, lea\inu only one hundred ami *i\ miles 
t'» be built to complete the whole line. Still 
I. <* would remain to be built if a portion of the Maine Central could be made available by 
an arranirenicnt to connect with that road at 
>kowhe^an. The friends of this enterprise 
laimthat the harbor al \VPc i>*et i* one of tie* 
idlest on the whole Atlantic sea-board. In the 
S(\'iv*t winter no ice has e\«r formed to 
"b'trm-t na\iiration. ami it- depth i* such that 
the “(.rent |-.a*t« m" could there at low water, 
always *\\ in.r at her moorim:*. The .M< -saloii- 
>kee and K' Micbee eiunpanv wa< reorganized 
h«-t .1 illy by the choice ef Cov.-Mect P.odwell 
as President, and a -trou_- boai'd of directors. 
\ prospectus of the enterprise, carefully and 
ably prepared, will *o<»n be i>-md midi their 
direetion. .•oi.tainin^ lit hoc-rapli* of the chart 
and photographic view* of \VPra'*ct harbor 
uith an accurate description of it, and a full 
-latrine-lit ol the advantages of the line and 
tie* possibility of itconstruction. 
I her** i- talk aimmu capitalists of coiistruct- 
iuu a new line of railroad t" connect Sanford 
and Sprinp' ale with ke unci Mink port, one ot the 
iiia harbors on th< Maine coast. A larpe 
-i\in: in freight on coal, ten thousand tons of 
whi*-h i- consumed in Sanford annually, would 
bo Itceled bx t he enterprise pros hip successful. 
The road would connect with the Portland and 
Poehcster at Sprinpxale. the Pastern division 
of tlie post* n and .Maine at keiinelumk Itepot. 
the tliroupli line of the Boston and .Maim and 
the Kcniiehunkport bram li of tin Poston and 
Maine at Kelineblink Yillape. A f»00 horse 
power waterfall would also be opened up for 
utilization i»\ some nti prisinp nianufaefurer. 
< ’ounce!ion could a!«> lie made with t h. Poston 
and Portland -i< iii'iboal* at keniiebunkjiort. 
It would establish a lively competition which 
"mud be beuelieial t*» travelinp and biisim >> 
men as xx. I! as the public in pcm-ral. I In in- 
terveiiimr distance between tin- extreme points 
of connection with the proposed mw line is 
about It miles overland xx.il adapted for r.i i !- 
i-oadinp. It is estimated that tin entire cost ,.f 
oustrm tiim would be less than s-jnn.ono. 
\ legislative notice, -ipned by .1. \V. Bolton, 
A. < I'errx. < i. 11. I d '-email. < lb Allen. A. P. 
Wi :ht. < P. I rum on. < Max lord. I. li. 
Piiair. ami Joseph B. Hall. appear- in the 
Aroostook Herald, -tatinu t!iat application xvill 
be urn to th< L. ui-iatur. of Maine at its next 
tepuiar emuinp session, by citizens of tin- 
■Unix of Aroostook and others, for a charter 
for a railroad from Presque Me to the most 
available point on or mar the southern or 
sou!hxvcstern bonier of the count} of Amo— 
took, b} tie most feasible dim *-i route. 
Mi'diae! M. < iiniiinpliaiu and other holders of 
‘•"Minion -to.-k ot tli*- Pastern railroad, have 
til' d a bill in equity in the Massachusetts Su- 
preun ( ourt for an injunction to restrain the 
La-tern front issuinp M.loU.oon of preferred 
stock in * \* bail pi for eerlilieaP on indebted- 
l!' > prop.-, .1. it js elaitned by the com- 
plainants thai the proposed exelianpe is illepal 
in ! void. There will be a ln*armu on tie bill 
xvithin a short line-. 
Petitions probably will be presented to the 
leu A.at lire, a-kinu chart* rs for a narmxv aupe 
i.i:'..l from Parminpton to N.-xv Poirlan-I 
■ ;i l another -mli road from Path to Small 
i’-im. xvhere (Joxei iior- !< et lb.-/.veil and ot h- 
ei's have started a sumim-i colony. 
I !ie pi'o-s earniiips of the kiio\ A Lincoln 
id for tin- past year amount to a »t t 
SHb.noo, ami the net eaininp- to s-to.nnn. or 
.p-souu 11lore than for Mo. The lepitiniale \- 
j"-iis'-' ..f tin- road haxe hern sluou less than 
for Ism-). 
1 In- Maine ( i-ntial are P> soon i-uiiiiiu iiiv 
pk-n-iiip i. xv patent safe!} switches on their 
/.ue bet\x ■'-u Itanpor and Portland. They xxill 
b' a u I .at ili.proVeliK-llt oxer the present si X le. 
■ ral M.inapt T.i kcr of tin- Maim- ( n- 
t ral. ha- issued an order to ail station audits 
•'ll"''- the line to haxe 111*• ir platforms xvell -aml- 
e i durinp Hie present 't-ason. 
• INK m N I »Ii 1.1» X I v I»s nt.i>. 
l>a.,iel Siiekm-y write- from Pr-que Isle to 
tin lloiiiton Pioneer: \\ hav*- a resident, a 
Iml} x\ ho \x as ]on year.-of au>- !-'ri«l:iy, Nov. lb. 
I do not k’.ioxx or -uppose there is am other 
p- i'oii S'. “M in Ai'.ostook ( o. Mr-. Nancy 
* i:a-e. who xv a s formerly the wife of J Inn. lle/- 
ki.-1!i < 'hast ot I'nity, Waldo Co., and at one 
tune I ml p" of Probate for that count} has rosid- 
for txvelve year- hist past In the family of 
Mr. < har!« s p. l-Truii-oii of Presque Me. On 
th" oeeiirrein e of her moth birthday, she pave 
ii I't-' pti-m to her friends and acquaintances at 
•Id- h"ii- of Mr. IYrpu-oii. Mr. and Mis. ITr- 
eii'on had in our local papers extended an in- 
vitation to all to be pn-s, nt. and there was 
pr-sent a la rue company from Presque Isle. 
S' i' Mirlield ami ( ariboii, xvhi'-h complete!} 
tilled the house, to tender their respect< anil 
m .mandat ions b» ; h i xxoiuh-ifu! lad}. Mrs. 
< .base ha** borne tlie XX'eiullt of tiles,, hundred 
}••;•.> with xvomlerful sennit} siilmiissioii and 
i'i -ipnation to all the allotments ofa protracted 
life, sin- lias alxvays been emimntl} quiet, 
ionial !- ami contented, makinp no trouble to 
an} o no xviii'h could be ax oil led. always eon tent- 
ed. ami a I xx ax happy. Slie xvcleotiied all her 
friends with a smile xvhieli seemed to be tin 
cheerfulness of childhood linuerinu upon the 
tee of mu'". Her xoi.-e xvas as soft. nm-i« al 
and meII..xv -.s is j hat of th- *n!iu bird of sprinu. 
Sin j re-i. le. 1 a the table at xv!ii<di refreshments 
were s'-rx, I wilii the uraee and diunity of a 
ia !} of liltx. Mr. and Mrs. Lcrpu-oii liaxe on 
lic-b- part hid the unu-ual pleasure of beinp 
th" stay, stall’ and support of this aped women 
durinp the l.-i't txvelve years of a humlred. and 
1:>• iish the pleasant hope that -lie may remain 
"•t nianx years. We left lhi- plea-ant and in- 
"truetixe reception, hopiuu that xv, max repeat 
t he call x .-I many times. 
in: uNiatruA imn.u.is is. 
-Maine !■ ads all the States in the fullness ami 
i.iaunitml.- of its minutes of < oiipreuational 
1 di'i.a h'-- I In- number for Mb. just issued, 
i- a <11n xxdial bulk} xolunn of2ss papt-s, and 
.- .ii! dn- a ib-lorx and index of the last decade, 
-p -i and papers presented at the last (b-n- 
'•rai » "iiferenec. sum*- account of tin* principal 
eiiii"ati*»11:11 infer. s| ami statistics from each 
cli ireh: s,, that, tinaucially and spiritually, tin* 
'late of < onuTcuaiioiiali-m in Main i- quit** 
full} presented. Here in Massachusetts tin* 
cost s,» complete a XXOrk xvotlld be likel to 
evoke considerable time and criticism al tin* 
m xt nn-etiiip of the Association; but .Maine* 
pcopl" are no! accustomed to d<» t hi lips by iudxes. I’he number of < oiipn uational minis- 
Icfs in tin* Slate i> iS1 ; churches. 21'.): mein- 
Im hip, 21. lOo a pain of .”,21 ; the bene x ole nee 
of ! In x ear xx a* s 11.21b ; home expense- of l'**!) 
churches, H [Tin- ( onprepa!i«malist. 
I III. I l.l (I ion i: k 11 i;.\s. 
Tin* ollieial tabulation of tin* ••Ireiimi returns 
ol Maim- has been completed. No chauue xvas 
tnadi* in the prex iously published reports ex- 
cept inoiicca-e. hi the <. re.-tilield n*pn*seiit- 
alivo district, by tin* clerk's returns William 
1!. >«*oit. It'-publican, appeared to be elected by 
eiuhl plurality. I’he ollieial returns shoxv that 
•John "colt, Hellloerat, XVa- el.-et, il by three 
plurality. Lor■ 20 days b, piuninu Nov. 22 tin- 
let urn- xx ill be open lor inspection. The lip- 
tires on t he * one r« --ional x ot«- xvere as fulloxx : 
First distriei. d'homa.*- B. Ib )-d, lo.lstJ; Win. 
*!. « ditlbnl, ll.Jtts: Timothx’ It. Hussey, 7”>b; 
Hav id (). Mold ton. 22S: seat t< *ritiu, Is2. Second 
I>i-tri«'t, N* l-on Hinulcy, jr.. Mi Is1; Alonzo 
Han Ion. 11,22,0; Win. T. Idusti-, 2,.140; -eat- 
t* liiiu. is. Third district, Seth L. Miilikeu. 
17.222 : Jo-, pi, I-:. Ladd. II.7M : Hciii} II. llar- 
x ey. 7<!i : sc*it jerinp 222. Kourthdistrict. < ha- 
A. Buiitcile, 17,272: John L. Lytn-li, I2.t,.”)7; 
< harlesti. Bitcher, tts.'i; scattering, ss. 
Miiflfc and Shipping, 
For many year- past there lias been a strife go- 
ing on between Ameriean ami Fuglish !• ip build 
ei s to decide whiehcould produce tin* fastest ships, 
ami in every trial for the past thirty years the 
Americans !>ave c.iih: out victorious, in view of 
those fact-. Mr. Whitney, our incompetent See re 
tary of the Navy, decides that the Fnglish naval 
architects are superior to their brethren of Amer- 
ica. lienee, as he wisiies to construct nm* very 
expensive naval ve-scls, he employ Fuglishmeii 
to furnish the plans! 
The New York ( onnuereial Bulletin says that 
President <'liarles Lawremv. of the National A-so 
eiathm of \ c- cl owners and < aptains, and ( apt. 
II. A. Dean, of Taunton, Ma>-., are making a trip 
through the South, visiting the principal sc,a purls, 
for Hu1 purpose of conferring with vessel owners 
and otliers interested in maritime affairs, with a 
\icv. to .soliciting their co-operation in having 
passed through Congress Mr. Dinghy' hill to 
place sailing \cs.sels in the coastwise trade on the 
same ’oasis as to pilotage as steam vessels—thus 
practically abolishing the old law requiring our 
•ailing vessels to pay Mate pilots when they are 
not ii-r-l. The 1 Mugley hill .authorizes the licensing 
of captain: and mates of coasting vessels to pilot 
their own vessels, and exempts a vessel towed by 
a steamer under the charge of a I'nited Mates 
pilot from the payment of fees to Mate pilots m>t 
used. 
Cranlied Again. 
We cannot .-ay that our Mugwump friend.- have 
succeeded in convicting Mr. Blaine of the crime of 
sneering at civil service reform. A careful ex- 
amination of the Huntingdon speech fails to sup- 
mat the indictment. The sneer is not proved. It 
look.-; very much like a conspiracy to fasten upon 
Mr. Blaine this black guilt, but be has happily 
escaped the toils. He has neither sneered at civil 
service reform nor spoken harshly of algebra; nor 
is their any reason to believe that lie has over 
winked impertinently at the elmste moon. [New 
York Sun. 
The National Pie. 
With a fragile crust placed only under the rich 
golden mass as a rug on which to repose, showing 
above the edge as a delightful fence or limit to 
the spreading nectar, a pumpkin pie becomes a 
tiling of beauty and a joy until it is passed around. 
[ Albany Journal. 
The distressing disease, Salt, Uiieuin, is readily 
cured by Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the great blood 
I purifier. Sold by all druggists. 
My Wanderings in Dakota. 
( orrespoiulence of the Journal. 
Fkkim an, Dakota, Nov. IT, ls80. I lauded 
at l.cnnox. Dak., a little after midnight on the 
morning of Sept. 1-. The stars were shining 
brightly over my head, but I did not appreciate 
their beauty as it was the fourth night that I 
had been broken of rest. We could sleep in the 
ears very well if they would not stop every 
night and take aboard some wild drunken set 
on their way home from some fair or dance. 
Many would sleep in tin daytime hut I was too 
much interested in the surroundings for that. 
After getting a few hours’ sleep, l set out to 
lind my old classmate, Mr. J. F. Ferguson, who 
i* engaged in a very successful lumber business 
here. He also owns considerable land from 
which he produces large quantities of meat and 
era in. Mr. I-Yrgmon and myself began our 
education in one of the common schools of tlie 
Fine I’li e Stale where the youthful 1 lind is al- 
lowed free scope for its own development. 
The town of l.cnnox consi.*ts of one short, 
mudd\ street with a row of small wooden 
buildings on each side. 1 say wooden because 
probably more than half the house* in Dakota 
arc of >od*. A ft or looking on cr this portion of 
a fertile country I started for Central, Dakota, 
to \i*ii m\ uncle, A. J. Cole, who recently 
started on a farm of nine hundred and sixty 
acres, lie has ereeled a good house and barn 
ihe | a*t *pring and ha* got *everal hundred 
acre- of laud under cull b at ion. Mr. < ole Nvas 
not only a pupil lmt a teacher of Waldo county 
in hi* early Near*, lie has since taught pen- 
! mulish ip in nearlv e\er\ -date of lie liiion and 
; was lor ten years Principal of a Commercial 
| < o I leg in I Jlinois. 
The Valley of l In Dakota Kiser is for the 
mo.-t par! a rolling | rairie though in some 
places we may travel for mile- on a level tract 
as smooth ami level as a barn Horn-. The south- 
ern par! of the \ alley is a deep black soil with 
some sand umhrmath in .->»me places, while 
farther north the black soil is not as deep, 
I though much of it is two feet, and in some 
places it contains -and but rest- upon a good 
I clayey subsoil. Around Aberdeen is a beauti- 
ful level country extending as far south as A-h- 
i"i>. Hr**m there for som distance -u111«>f Ked- 
lield t he leu 'loll 1 IMS (*l-« d by tile 1 M A >t. I*. 
K*y is comparatively uneven and sterile. The 
artesian well at Aberdeen i< said to throw out 
minute li-h in its water, h ading to the eom lu- 
-i•»11 that the water comes from some riser or 
lake far tip among the mountains. 
My uncle and I with two good Imr.-es and a 
supply of provision- and camping fixtures, ac- 
companied b\ a faithful dog. started to visit a 
portion of iin Cohan llili- in the northern 
part of McIntosh county. Aswe approach the 
eastern boundary of I he county we come into 
the Hills aiino-i uiieon.-emu-lv. it being a suc- 
cession of slight elevations less fertile than we 
bad seen heretofore; but we wa re conscious 
when the Using ants tormented u» for three or 
four hours. They were a perfect swarm of 
pests and there Were two came to the funeral 
»i every one we killed. An old hat was brisk- 
ly u-i d in warding oil' our winged companions, 
ail to no avail, but they disappeared that night 
and I have not seen, one -inee. They some- 
time- attack a cress of laborer- so fiercely as to 
compel them to quit work. 
\V« drove for six hours iliat afternoon vvitli- 
"Ut seeing a liv ing mortal or a drop of water. 
The count! v travei-ed will probabh la* settled 
sometime, imt is not desirable al present owing 
to its lineseiilies- and the shallowness of the 
soil. l ow ai d evening we came into a Kussian 
set 1 leliiellt located in quite a fertile tract of 
land. Here vve procured water for our horses 
ami hitched them to a hay stack, while we 
camped by their side quite as comfortably as 
vve could in the Ku--i.au s«hI bouse. W did 
md miter these dwellings but from without 
they re-emhled eastern pig pen.-, liens Were* 
perfect 1\ at lmme iii the lmust eai< and dogs 
W "!. pi. nty. and all animal life -ivim-d to nour- 
ish under lhe same r**of. 
The next morning we awoke to liud a bleak 
hilly wind, threatening rain. We started on 
our journey westward and soon got beyond all 
traei-s ,,i humanity. The hills crossed were 
aboiil medium bi-jiit. with rather sleep side-, 
and •• x 1 elided in a north and south direction. 
The valleys wa re quite irregular. There were 
place- when li on one to live acres appeared 
quite fertile, fill the surrounding bills were 
barren and tin ir summits were crowned with 
a thick coaling of rock-. There were some 
valley- of hundreds and even thousands of 
acres which prodm-.-d a heavy growth of grass. 
Imt I noticed that around the edge and about 
ton feet above the surface of those beautiful 
Molds of grass the -oil was all washed from 
the rocks, thus convey ing the idea that in a vv« t 
season our beautiful tieid of grass would In* a 
lake with ten feet of vvat r whose waves 
would wash tie* very rocks where 1 then stood. 
Several times we saw what \\e supposed to he 
a lake in the distance. 'These vve -ought eager- 
ly as it was time for the horses to have water. 
As vve approached We found that the alkali of 
the evaporated water had formed a white coat- 
ing nvt r the surfa of the lake bed. Sonic of 
the-e lake- were only partially dry but where 
there was alkali enough in the water to form 
awhile crust along the dry shore of the hike 
its water was unlit for our thirsty animals. 
Soino of these lakes contained fertilizing ma- 
terial enough to produce a very olleiisive odor. 
Doubtle-s if a Maine man had the material of 
one of these lake beds on his farm it would 
make him independently rich. 
Toward night we caught a glimpse of cattle 
roving over tin* hill-; this vve knew to be a 
-ign of good water, which vv.- very much need- 
l'd. We found three good lakes within a 
radius of live mile-. These lakes supplied 
vv ater for about a thousand head of cattle. We 
were now in the western edge* of McIntosh 
county, and a- it w as about night vve camped 
bv the side of a hay stin k on the shore of a 
lake. About midnight the wind changed and 
vve found that tin haystack no longer protected 
our frail shelter from the ittaek-Of the swift 
moving atmosphere. We also found that a 
prairie tin* which was raging that night far to 
the north, was moving south, a few miles cast 
l a with the speed of a train of ears. 
We roused the cowboy, who said it was vet 
live miles away and that he had lire breaks'to 
protect 11-. We thought vve were as sate as he 
w a -, w ith hi- dot! head of cattle and winter’s 
b ed. so vve moved our camp out of the wind 
I took another nap. 'The cowboy came in 
about sunrise in hot haste for help, and tin* tin* 
came within about one-half mile of us on 
three -ides before vve got it cheeked. 
My time, for the present, being limited vve 
returned without accomplishing my purpose, 
which was to visit the Missouri Valley. The 
portion of tin* country was so rough that it re- 
quired more than twice as long to make the 
trip as we had expected. On our way home 
we drove for hours across the blackened coun- 
try without seeing any signs of life. When 
tin* country thus burns over, which it does 
quite often, it causes serious damage to the 
stock men in the vicinity. Tin* grain produc- 
ing regions also have their drawbacks. One 
man who come into the country seven years 
ago told iin* In* did not harvest anything for 
three years, but since ihen lie lias had bountiful 
crops. •' Hue sections of Dakota this vear are 
not producing more than the seed. Any one 
coming to tHi- T *rritory should come prepared 
for tin* w orst and be sure and leave their pride 
at home, for they will have no use for it here 
for many years to come. 
1 thought the people of Waldo county were 
all about closing out busine-s by their allow- 
ing A. II. Cates and Hzra Carpenter of .Pick- 
sou to bu\ seven eighths of the goods sold at 
a well advertised auction and an advertise- 
ment in both county papers did not bring 
a customer t<> look at the old homestead. A 
man of ordinary intelligence and energy 
call make a good living in any state in the 
Cnion and New Hngland i- as* favorable for 
the attainment of the highest ends of hu- 
man life as any part of the Cnion providing 
the people will improve the facilities within 
(heir reach. 'The great needs of the Hast are 
improved method- both in agriculture and 
intellectural pursuits. We are apt to think that 
the ways of our fori fathers are good enough 
for us. Imt time proves the fallacy of the idea. 
Motion is the law of the I’inverse and we are 
• itln*r moving forward or backward. 
(Jko. M. ( ih.k. 
A fruit-grower explains the somewhat fre- 
quent oeeurreiiee of trees hearing two kinds of 
fruit that it conics about in this manner: When 
I he trees were in blossom the polk-u or fertiliz- 
ing dust of one tree wa> either blown by the 
wind on tie: blossoms of another tree, and so 
fertilized it, or else bees, wasps, butterllies, 
moths or some other insects, in visiting one 
tree after the other, carried the pollen dust with 
them, which, dropping upon the tlower, pro- 
duced the hybrid fruit which seem so strange. 
This will interest several count}* correspon- 
dents who have reported what seemed to them 
tin >e strange freaks of nature. 
(Jencral (Jordon has inaugurated an Arbor 
Day in (Jcorgia, ami on Wednesday the farm- 
er-- throughout the State planted trees about 
tln ir houses or along the roadside. The towns 
and cities also followed suit, and thousands 
of shade trees have begun tin* struggle for ex- 
istence. Savannah, called the Forest. City, will 
have many rivals in the course of a few years. 
The supersedeas granted in the ease of the 
condemned Chicago anarchists will probably 
delay their execution until spring, if the sen- 
tence of the lower court is sustained. 
Blind Tom, the negro musical prodigy, was 
declared an idiot after interesting testimony 
had been given concerning his alleged bondage, 
his characteristics and his boyhood. 
II any of our readers are thinking of going west 
they should certainly go bj the iloosae. Tunnel 
route. Four express trains leave Boston daily. 
All the coaches are first class, quick time is made, 
and connections by this line are. always sure. The 
scenery via this route is delighful, romantic, and 
picturesque. It is also a novelty to pass through 
the Iloosae Tunnel, a distance of four ami throe 
eiglits miles, without smell of smoke or gas. No 
better route can be found than the Fitchburg and 
Iloosae Tunnel, while the fare is always as low a 
tin* lowesH. By ticketing, via this route, the annoy- 
ance. delays ami loss Of connections inch lent to 
crossing a city are wholly obviated. The depot is 
within a minute’s walk of the Boston and Maine, 
and Ka stern. 
Bordentown and the Bonapartes. 
ltY PROF. I- < HATKMAX. 
NO. 1. 
N U'OI.KON lloNAlVVIMK. 
There is no phase of tin* history of the great 
family of Bonaparte hut what will possess a 
deep and absorbing interest to the human mind 
for long ages to come. The sun that arose on 
the little island of Corsica and encircled the 
Imminent of nations with its dazzling splendor, 
was destined to set amid the thunders and car- 
nage of the awful field of Waterloo. America 
played no unimportant part in that great trag- 
edy. Tin: enforced exile in this country of 
•Joseph Bonaparte, brother of the great Napo- 
leon, who possessed successively the crowns of 
Naples and Spain, aroused the most intense 
curiosity at the time, and will ever remain as a 
pleasant tradition of the Imperial Compierer. 
By reason of the renown of the Emperor, and 
the part played by Joseph in the great drama 
in which millions of men were marshalled in 
■inns. thrones and scepters hurled into ruins, 
and kings created or destroyed by a single 
breath, the deepest interest is attached to his 
personal character and career. Especially true 
is this of his long and munificent residence 
among our own people. Every little incident, 
calculated to throw light upon the turbulent 
time> and scenes where he played so important 
a figure should he carefully scanned and cher- 
ished. There is u popular superstition that 
Napoleon was the only < xtraoidinan member 
of the Bonaparte family. Nulling could be 
farther from the truth. They were all gifted 
by nature, and not one of tin m would have 
proved a failure in the direction to which their 
genius inclined. The partieipatam of Joseph 
in the a flairs of Europe is simply overshad- 
owed by the mighty deeds of his g.vat brother. 
In any other age his brilliant powers as 
A SOLI > I11!. STATKSMAN \M» V KIM!, 
would have attracted uni\ersal attention. Even 
as it i> his name will long grace the pages of 
history as a man distinguished forexalied pat- 
riotism, a genial nature, and one who never 
broke hi> faith with either friend or foe. Born 
on the island of Corsica in ITU's, he receive I a 
liberal education at a college in Burgundy, 
where he completed hi* studies with great dis- 
tinction. When the mighty era of the French 
Involution dawned, the entire family of Bona- 
parte eagerly espoused the cause of the people 
against the long tyranny of the Bourbon kings. 
During the horrors of 17M, Joseph, with the 
greater portion of the family, retired to the 
city of .Marseilles where he occupied a high 
military position. It was here, in 17‘J-E that lu* 
was married to tin* daughter of M. < lari, one 
of the richest capitalists of that wealthy city. 
Alterwards a member of tin* famous < oiun il 
of Five Hundred, at St. Cloud, he rendered 
important service in placing Napoleon upon 
the ladder of fame by whi h he readied such 
dizzy heights, lu tin* Council In* was noted 
for his cool nerve and excellent judgment. < >n 
one occasion when the Directory had made an 
attack upon Napoleon, Joseph defended him 
with s:n*h ability and eloquence that his accus- 
ers were confounded, and a unanimous vote 
was obtained in hi* favor. With the aid of his 
younger brother, Eucicn, he paved the w ay for 
the return of Napoleon from Egypt, and the 
miuhty events which were to follow in such 
startling rapidity. I shall pass over the 
'•vents in Joseph's career for tin* next few 
year*, liis elevation to the throne of Naples, 
his subsequent abdication ami acceptance of 
the* Spanish crown, are matters of history 
lamiliar to every scholar. The crown of Fer- 
dinand and Isabella never rested easily upon 
hi* brow. The fatal battle of Yittoria was 
fought, and the reign of Joseph Bonaparte as 
a monarch was forever ended. E\. uts now 
hastened towards a rapid ..-lose. Joseph again 
returned to Paris. The allied armies were 
gradually tightening their coils around that 
fated city. Then came 
tin: AiimcvTioN or nyuolimn 
at Fontainhleau, and. his banishment to the Mr ! 
of Elba. Again for a brief moment the sun of 
Napoleon shorn* forth to dazzle ami amaze tin 
world. Escaping from his island prison In* 
again landed on the soil of France. His old 
chieftains and soldiers Hocked to the standard 
of their beloved commander, Joseph hastened 
from Switzerland to lay his sword and life at 
the feet of his imperial brother. The battle of 
Waterloo was fought on Belgium soil, and the 
Napoleon dynasty went down like tin wreck 
of matter and the crash of worlds. Joseph 
immediately began his preparations for escap- 
ing to America. A small vessel named the 
omnieree” was about to sail for New York. 
< >11 this vessel Joseph engaged passage for him- 
si'li and suite in the disguise of French travel- 
lers. A few hours before embarking he sent 
his private secretary, Maillard, to the Empe- 
ror, with a letter urging his brother to exchange 
places and make his escape from France in tin* 
"< ’ommcrce.** With the lofty nobility of char- 
acter which ever distinguished his action-. Na- 
poleon replied; “Tell my brother that I Ind- 
well considered his oiler, and that l cannot ae- 
eept it. It would seem like living awav from 
danger; besides I could not leave behind me so 
many bravo officers, who have sacrificed ever' 
thing for me. Tell my brother that I hope he 
w ill escape the cruisers ,,f England, and arrive 
safely.*' Had Napoleon accepted this oiler lie 
would undoubtedly have reached America, a* 
every precaution had been taken to avoid de- 
tection. Joseph lost no more time hut imme- 
diately embarked and tin: vessel set sail. Three 
times during the voyage was the 'oinmeree" 
stopped by English inen-of-war and the pas- 
sengers searched. So skilfully had the pass- 
ports of Joseph been arranged that the secret 
was not discovered. Even the captain of tin- 
vessel did not mistrust the distinguished char- 
net or of his passengers until reading an ac- 
count of it in the papers the morning after tin: 
arrival of his vessel 
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On reaching Now York Joseph repaired at 
onee to the City Motel. He found the hou*e 
crowded with guest*, tin1 last suite of rooms 
having just been engaged l>\ Henry Clay. 
When Mr. Clay learned the eiminislaiiees he 
immediately sought out. the exiled monarch and 
invited him to hi* apartments. A smoking din- 
ner had just been prepared for clay's party, 
but the American statesman insisted that it 
should be eaten by the ex-king and bis suite. 
The courteous otter was accepted, and the ac- 
quaintance so pleasantly began afterwards rip- 
ened into the warmest friendship between the 
two distinguished men. At first Joseph ha 1 
decided upon settling in Philadelphia. He de- 
sired to purchase an elegant building lot. own- 
ed by the late Stephen Girard. Girard invited 
Joseph to dinner, and during the meal the 
Spanish monarch ottered to pay bis host any 
reasonable sum he might, demand for the land. 
Girard asked: “What are you willing to give for 
it; what do you consider a fair price?" “i'll tell 
you," said the Frenchman, “I will cover the 
block from Eleventh to Twelfth, and from 
Chestnut to Market streets, with silver half 
dollars.” Girard pondered over the matter for 
a moment and replied: “All right, Mons. Le 
Count, L will accept your offer, providing you 
will set them up edgeways!” It is unnecessary 
to add that the bargain was not closed. It was 
the same piece of land now covered by Girard 
College. For some time after this occurrence, 
Joseph, who had now taken the title of Count 
de Survilliers, travelled extensively over tin.* 
surrounding country In order to discover a 
suitable place to locate. His final selection 
was no doubt controlled largely by a conversa- 
tion he once had with Napoleon. While in 
private consultation with him at the Palace of 
Tuillerics, the Emperor nil rolled a map of the 
I'nited States and placing his finger upon a 
spot in Ncnv Jersey, said: “If l am ever 
forced to fly to America. I shall settle some- 
where between Philadelphia and New York, 
where 1 can receive the earliest intelligence 
from France by ships arriving at either port.** 
(ientlemen w*«o were on intimate terms with 
the ex-king while he resided here, have told 
me that they had this story from his own lips. 
Of its truth there is no doubt, and the impres- 
sion was sufficiently strong to govern Joseph 
in his final choice. As the novelist would say, 
tin: snknk now ciiannks. 
\V<- are standing in the tine old village of Bor- 
dentown. New Jersey. It is the spring of ixp>. 
The place is charmingly situated on the east 
hank of the Delaware. A stone thrown from 
its principal street would land on Pennsylvania 
soil. What is now a large and nourishing vil- 
lage, was then l»ut a little hamlet of some three 
hundred souls. Then, as now, the finest and 
most patriotic blood in America flowed through 
tin* veins of its people. Napoleon had just been 
banished to St. Helena. The subject was one 
of universal interest and conversation in Bor- 
dentown. One of the leading and most cultured 
men of the village was Dr. William Burns. As 
lie was returning one evening from visiting a 
patient he was aeeo-ted in the French language 
by two gentlemen riding in a close carriage. 
Being a French scholar be readily und.-r-tood 
the nature of their inquiries. They wanted P> 
know if there was any land in that vicinity for 
sale. The doctor informed them that he was 
the owner of a large tract in the suburbs of tie* 
village, which he would he willing to dispose 
of at a fair consideration. I lie two gentlemen 
promised to call again and investigate the mat- 
ter. and the carriage was then driven rapidly 
away. In a short time the doctor learned that 
his interrogator was none other than Joseph 
Bonaparte, the exiled monarch of Spain. He 
was shrewd and far seeing enough to know 
that the entry of such a distinguished man into 
the little town, and the thousands of dollars 
that he would invest in building himself a mag- 
nificent home, could not but attract universal 
attention to the place and enhance tin* value of 
all village property. < Mi the return of Joseph's 
agent, tin* doctor instead of demanding an ex- 
horhitant price, informed Mialliard that lie 
could have the entire tract which he poss- --< d 
at his own figures. This was another sluvwd 
business stroke on the part of the doctor. 
Joseph, with the reputation for generosity 
which a king must always maintain, could not 
atl’ord to oiler less than the full value of tln- 
laml. Fifteen hundred acres were staked oil', 
and Joseph drew his cheek in favor of the doc- 
tor for ten thousand dollars. Thus the liberal 
minded physician had accomplished two objects 
at the same time -sold his land at a high figure 
for those days, and made a citizen who was 
destined to draw more distinguished men to 
Bordentown than were ever entertained by any 
town ol like size in America. Joseph immedi- 
ately began the preparations for his exiled 
home. He was immensely rich and could well 
atl'ord to indulge his cultivated tastes to their 
fullest extent. The land w;i* first laid out and 
transformed into a magnificent Bark. A large 
portion of the tract was covered with line old 
grow th hickory oak. and pine trees. Tins.- were 
first trimmed and the underbrush all chared 
away making an almost perfect sylvan lawn. 
Bond- were cut through and across in all diive- 
tions. It is said that there are more than ten 
miles of driveways in the Bark alone. .Magnifi- 
cent statuary lined tin -e drives, while here and 
there a beautiful fountain cooled the air with 
it- sparkling waters. Through the centre of 
the estate there ran a deep, wide gully. This 
was a (iod-seml to tin* bounty of tbe place. By 
stretching a dam ac/o.-s tin- upper end. an arti- 
ficial lake was formed whose waters almost 
laved tin- walls of the man-ion. This lake was 
nearly a mile in length by one hundred vards 
in width. One side of this lake the < ount al- 
lowed to remain in its natural condition wild 
crags, precipitous embarkim nts, and dark pri- 
meval to rests. <)n the oth'-r side he <-ou-t meted 
a carriage way. the entire length of which was 
lined with marble statues. In various parts of 
tin- water were artificial islands with velvet 
gra-s, young tree-, and beautiful shrubbery. 
Stately -wan- sported on the surface, while 
hero and there a Might of granite or marble 
steps led dow n to the water’s edge. A fleet of 
pleasure boats were moored at convenient dis- 
tance, and these were aiways at the service of 
I he guests or neighbors of the ('ount. From 
the oast si ion.* of this lake the < ount « on-truet- 
ed a subterranean pa.-.-age leading to the cellar 
ot his mansion. And here e,»me> a mvstery. 
There are several of lhese 
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running in dith-rent directions over tin* Bark. 
1 hose citizens of Bordentown who were most 
intimate with the dethroned king know noth- 
ing regarding their construction, lb-employed 
every manor hoy that wanted work for miles 
around. Many of these men are -till living, but 
none of them ever were permitted to work on 
tlie-e secret passages. Fvcn their existence 
was unknown until after the Count returned 
to Hu rope in lStt'.i. Fvidently they were dug 
out by the imported servants of the Count’s 
household. Tradition say- that the x-king 
himself labored side by side with the peasants 
of France in their excavation. The work must 
have* been done entirely in the night to ha\* 
‘■aped the observation of the many laborers and 
visitors that were continually on the ground-. 
But for what purpose were they intended? 
I here are many conflicting opinions on this 
point. Some say they were passages leading to 
secret underground rooms where the xiled 
monarch had hidden enormous treasures de- 
spoiled lrom toreign cities that had been ground 
beneath the iron heel of Napoleon, others 
claim that Joseph was in perpetual feai of be- 
ing kidnapped by Spaniards -ailing up the Del- 
aware. This river bounds tbe estate on Hie 
northern side. One ot the secret passages leads 
dirce'ly trom the river to the large observatory 
standing in the centre of the Bark. It is even 
-aid that a sentinel was continually' on the 
watch from this point. There are still others 
who claim that all these theories are mythical: 
that Joseph could just as easily have escaped 
kidnappers from Fuglish or Spanish frigates, 
by taking to the streets, as by fleeing to these 
underground passages. One tiling is certain, 
however. The Count had a mortal aversion of 
Spaniard*!. While every other national it v was 
welcome, no Spaniard was ever permitted to 
set foot upon his estate. Fveii a man of .lark 
and swarthy features was denied entrance by 
the guards. This would seem to give color to 
the belief that he 
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Hi; that as it may, however, these secret 
chambers and p:\s.-age\v:iy> atlbrd an excellent 
chance for tin* play of a lively imagination. 
Joseph, himself, left no dm* to their meaning. 
Of their purpose we can only conjecture; and 
one theory is about as good as another. Along 
tin* high blntV which overhangs om* side of tin* 
lake the Count built a long sln-d faced with 
lattice work, under which pleasure parties 
could take shelter during inclement weather. 
Over tin* entrance to this refuge ho carved in 
the Italian language: Xoh i<jn(ir<nn<di misevis 
sucrurrcre disco. (N'ot ignorant of evil, 1 
have learned to succor tin* unfortunate.) With 
the restless energy which characterized the 
Bonaparte blood, Joseph was continually plan- 
ning and executing improvements upon his 
beautiful exiled home. Not an idle moment 
did he have. Everybody who wanted work 
could obtain tin* highest wages at the Bark. 
Bridges, arches, driveways, summer-houses, 
and every species of improvement that could 
beautify and adorn, were constantly being con- 
structed. Joseph superintended all tin* opera- 
tions in person. He manifested the keenest 
interest in even the most trivial matters. A 
large plot of land directly in the rear of the 
mansion was laid otV for a garden. He was the 
first man to introduce landscape gardening into 
America. Men who remember this garden tell 
me that it was a sight worth going miles to sec. 
The curved and geometrical linos can still be 
traced; but wild weeds and brambles now 
struggle for the mastery upon the spot where 
once grew the flowers and vegetables of sunny 
la belle France. Not until the very day of his 
departure for Europe did these improvements 
cease. More than 
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were expended upon the Bark alone. The 
beauties of the place, and the many imported 
works of art with which it was embellished, 
drew a constant stream of visitors to Borden- 
town. The village waxed strong and grew in 
wealth and importance from this source alone. 
Those visitors were always welcomed hy the 
Count. The treasures of his art gallery were 
always open to inspection l>y all who chose to 
call. Servants were constantly on hand to 
show the visitors around and exp.lain to them 
the history and meaning of the objects to he 
seen. In l.vju the mansion was unfortunately 
consumed by tire. A gentleman from Philadel- 
phia who was a guest of Joseph, carelessly left 
a tire burning in his room on departing. In a 
few moments the beautiful building- Were 
wrapped in (lames. The Count was ah>cnt at 
the time, hut the entire population of the 
village turned out and made the most herculean 
efforts to save the painting- and statuary. 
Joseph was deeply touched by these ads of 
kindness. lie Immediately addressed a long 
'letter of thanks to the people, tilled with ex- 
pressions of gratitude. This letter is -lill in 
Bordentown, ami 1 copy this extract: 
“All the furniture, statues, picture, money, 
plate, gold, jewels, linen, hooks, and in short, 
everything that was not consumed, has been 
most scrupulously delivered into tic hands of 
my servants. This event has proved to me 
how much the inhabitants of Bordentown 
appreciate the interest I have always felt for 
| them; and show that mm in genera! are good, 
when they have not been perverted in their 
youth by a had education; when they maintain 
their dignity as men, and feci that true great- I 
ness i- in the s.,ul and depends upon themselves, j 
I cannot omit, on this occasion, w hat I have ! 
said so often, that the Americans arc. without 
contradiction, the most happy pcoph I have 
ever known: still more happy if they under- 
stand well their own happiness. I pra > \>u 
not to doubt of my sincere regard. 
Joseph, < ‘omit «le Sun iilen.” 
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Joseph !u>t no time in his preparations for 
rebuilding. Ili> art treasures had marly all 
been saved. The loss on the house he eould 
well atl'ord, out had the paintings been burned 
it would have been irreparable. In construct- 
ing his new mansion the Count was more 
prodigal of money than before. It was an 
nornious building, built of brick and covered 
on the outside with white >t nee,.. The tmansion 
was modelled after one of the old baronial halls 
of Fngland. It' eeiline's were of carved oak. 
its pillars ami mantels of the purest Parian 
marble, while the walls were covered with 
sculptures of tht most marvelous workman- 
ship. Heavy chandeliers wen* suspended from 
the ceilings, whose hangings were filigree work 
of gold and silver. Carved folding doors .i- 
nerted the various apartments, ami on the 
occasion of a large numher of visitors these 
could he thrown open, thus making <>n- -'rand 
hall accommodating hundreds "1 people. A 
beautiful lawn stretched away in front of the 
mansion. This was laid out in the style of tie- 
Rscurial palace ground' in the city of Madrid. 
Rustic tots, bovvers, shed• re11 springs, and 
solitary retreats abounded on every hand. In 
'hurt, every luxury that unbounded vvaalth 
could provide, and cultiv ated taMe dev be, 
were here found in endless profusion. 
IV'oIate indeed lllll't liaVe hi ell tile milld 
that eould u«.i have found happiness amid 'ich 
lovely scenes. But there is m» evidence that 
they brought balm t-> tin- seiisitiv e soul of tie 
e.xiiid monarch. Ili' thoughts were aw r. 
upon the lonely rock of St. lh-h tin. or upon 
the beautiful cily by the Arno vv hep dwelt the 
exiled queen. i hi' amiable lady was pp-v eiit- 
«‘d hv delieate he:i!i!i from j lining her hii'haml 
iu America. She vv .s pronounced i>v all who 
knew her to he an i.iiirel of goodness, ami In 
tween her and .lost pn thep existed I lie mo'i 
tender lies of love : nd devotion. It wa'thi' 
separation. doubtless, t hat vv eight d mop In ■ i- 
ly upon th« mind of the exile th in the loss of 
Castile*' ei own. Il.xet pt when playimr with 
children he was never known to iai’ml:. An 
expression of sadiie" eonlimiallv rested upon 
his features, of his own career lie rap I, ever 
'poke; hut he was alvvay > nady !-■ Ialk'ahout 
tho aehiev emeiits of |,> -real brother. Tin iu- 
lervievvs 1 havi hat with person' who w. r< 
acquainted and familiar with the < ..uni, de- 
scribing his personal characteristics, habit-, 
and manner of daily life. 1 must defer unt il my 
next letter. 
Universal Time. 
All address on l niviT'al Time ileliv ei d at 
the Royal Institution of (treat Britain, Much 
IP. Ism;. |,y \\. II. M. Christie. I R. s.. A>- 
t romoiicr Royal, and published in tin-• >, ;- i-r 
numher of the Popular s.-h-nee Monthly, i*.-u- 
tains much of interest to those vvlio ar<- -ailed 
upon to decide between local and standard 
lime. Tho fallacy of tint in- a that under 
local time We go by the 'ill! i' lii-'t 'down, ;e 
the movements of the sun “are --bar e-teri.-v t 
by sundry irregularities to which a vv.ll-ordn- 
cd clock refuses to conform.*' Mr. < hri'tie 
says, furlher: “The -uu i' at the I- iuiii. o| 
November more than sixteen minutes fast, and 
by the middle of February fourteen and a half 
minutes slow, having lost thirty-one minutes, 
or more than half an hour, in the interval. In 
passing, it may he mentioned as a result < I this 
that the afternoons in November ar abou 
half an hour shorter than tin* morning', vv hiie 
in February the mornings are half an hour 
shorter than the afternoons. In view of the 
importance attaehed hv some astronomers t > 
the tise of exact local time in civil life, it 
would be interesting to know how mam vil- 
lagers have remarked this circumstance.” 
Mop ovei it js shown that local time i* ran ly 
accurate, varying from hail' an hour to an hour, 
and further that there is an irregularity .bout 
the sun’s movements which makes him a my 
unsafe guide in any but 1 ropicnl counti ic'. lie 
sleeps more in winter than people can do who 
have to work fora living, ami in summer rises 
inconveniently early and retires late. Tim.-: 
“Persons whose employment requires daylight 
must necessarily modify their hours of labor 
according to the season of the vear, while those 
who can work by artificial light are practically 
independent of the vagaries of the sun. Those 
who work in collerics. factories, or mines, 
would doubtless he unconscious of a dill'erem-e 
of half an hour or more hetwei n the clock 
and the sun. while agriculturists vv uld practi- 
cally he unatl'ected by it. as they cannot have ! 
ti\ed hours of labor in any ease." 
In Fngland, Frame, Austria, Hungary. It- 
aly, Sweden, etc., uniform time has gradually 
taken the place of local time. The hi'torv of 
standard time in this country i' _• iv«• n in brief, 
and the wisdom of adopting the live time- 
standards commended. Mr. W. F. A leti. > 
retary of the < General Pailway l ime Convrn- 
tion, stated i:i October, !**■!, that these times 
were already used on ninety-seven am! a half 
percent, of all the miles of railway iiues, and 
that nearly eighty-live per cent, of the total 
number of towns in the l nited States of over 
ten thousand inhabitants had adopted llu-m. 
Standard lime is now substantially universal 
throughout the country. 
Now the necessity for a impei-al or world 
time is advocated. The credit of originating 
the idea is given to Mr. Sanford Fleming, th> 
constructor of the Intercolonial Pailway of 
Canada and engineer-in-chief of the Pacific 
Railway. Mr. (’hvistie says: *,The question 
for the future seems to he whether it will be 
found more troublesome to changi tho hours 
of labor, sleep and meals once for all in am 
particular place, or to be continually changing 
them in communications from place to plan*, 
whether by railway, telegraph or telephone. 
The introduction of universal time 
would practically involve the adoption of the 
system of counting the hours in one scries 
from 0 to *21, instead of in the two series from 
o to 1*2 v. m. and 1*. m., for, as applied to uni- 
versal time, the terms anlr-)nrri(lir-m and 
i>ost-rneri</icm would ho meaningless except 
for places on the meridian of (Jreenwieh. The 
use of the 24-hour system on railways and tele- 
graphs would materially assist in breaking ihe 
spell of habit which associates noon and mid- 
night with twelve o'clock.” Some of the for- 
eign telegraph companies already use the ‘24- 
hour system to avoid mistakes of telegraphing 
A. M. and l‘. M., and to save telegraphing these 
unnecessary letters, and the President of the 
Western Union Telegraph has stated that the 
adoption of the ‘24-hour mode of reckoning 
would, besides materially reducing the risk of 
error, save at least 150,000,000 letters annually 
on the lines of his company. It is also nott- 
worthv that ninety-eight per cent, of the rail- 
way managers in the United States, represent- 
ing 60,000 miles of railway, have expressed 
themselves in favor of the adoption of the 
simple notation from 0 to ‘24 hours. 
Wood Templar*. 
V WIT. |\|.> Kin «>i: I» II] TIIK WiiUK AM* ru«M.i:i*s 
ok tin; t. i.oiH.i 
Walilo furnishes quite a larire raiment in the 
Maine ••••.<) Templar army I ..MM) strong. 
>e Side I.odire of T erry Village, ('ape Kli/ahelli, 
is one of the hanner hod.yes of Maine, returning 
•251* members. 
While stoppinir for three da; > at a eoimtrv i 1 
la ire, recently. M. d I * -w .».. < T. vv rote and post 
oil nearlv one hundred letters .and eanls in the in 
tere*t id’ the (iood 'Templars. 
Kiev on new Lodges w ere ot irani/ed in Nov ember. 
Some of the late>t were Tanner' No. :iI7 at North 
Kllsvvortli; Kakevicw No. I at t anton; ( assiupeia 
No.“jusat K. stom iiatnand Ii**e\ No. JMiat Holden. 
ttetiiel I .oilire of |\. Thorndike irains one the past 
quarter and numbers Mt member*, w ith the follow 
ing oilierr Small. I><• put.\ Vlon/.o K. I>avis, 
(Templar: Martha I »av i S in- T.; Ida Itoherts, 
see. Meets Sat unlay e\cuinir-. 
<>tir Thorndike eorrespondent write' Say ward 
Lodffeof I.(».(.. T. voted to liavea (,hri*tmas tree. 
The Kod*re is in line workii>_- order. attendanee 
larjre and a punl interest manib -n I The return* 
show 7s members in piud -taudinj:' and more i-om 
in.if next meeting. 
\ now Ie, a ppi'opria t c I u..a,.--1 'i'iia nk-u 
in- I.ixl-e N<>. .'kin w a- or-aui/-. at <Mlami in llau 
rook Co. on Thanks-lv in- ni-lit by ( oun-ellor 
Hamilton. Tlm follow in-a re the prim a pal oili.-ci 
Coo. \. I low. Deputy; Ar.-hie Ibirinuri. < T 
Mary -I. l’a-t Vice l I. ui-a Snow, Meets 
Monday evening- ami -tart- very promisingly. 
Mirror I.aka i od.c** ol W* -! ( autden ha- Mm to! 
low in- list of new oUevr-duiv in-tailed by Deputy 
D M. Keilar: C. T.. Rob. rt Simmon-. \ i I h 
oner Imwlev; "., Lizzie Could; A. (liarles 
lH'ke-; K. s.. Ralph A. R-ke- ; I Jennie t Mitel 
ell; Chaplain, Aaron M;i\<-\ C. n-ear Could; 
>entinel, Ni-I'.a Max I ’. ( T J 111 ra in lirew- 
ter, M., l-iddie Oxton \. M.. U illio Robinson; IL 
IL s., Annie «»\t>a,. I.. II. -..i ara R"l-in-on. 
(►in I.iia-ij11\i 1 le *rre~pomlent writes I. 
Input}. IL i ^ otit.u. iii-talli-l tin- following otli 
ia-r- of ('mill a 1 Lod.c* -a: u r> lay e\ enin-. No\ -Jo 
J. Mathew-. ( I.. I ’a! a- Lemani. \ I J. \\ 
I-ernahI, 1*. C. I John lie. M Lmuiie l-'m nahi, 
D. M Sara Leadhetter, !•'. >.. \. i l\ui-ht. i 
J->. Mullin, >i e.; Re-h- Karrar. A. See.; Am ie 
Karra <■,( hap., ".eiie i‘.i.!. t.nir, Vubrey ( .. 
"entim-1; Jennie Lamb, i.‘ II. ". Annie l.amh. I 
II. s. 
>ea \ iew I .-I:.- of Nojthport i- .. "I the be-t 
in Waldo Di-iriei. or in the "late n-r that matter. 
I hey mini! or 7‘.» live member- ami hold interestiu- 
nieetiii-< ever;, "iiiirda evcnm-a at tin v\«| 
-ehml house. railed, w I,-. »• all member- of tlm 
order will !•< welcomed a-v i~;t" Their priimi 
I'ttl otli.-m f.-t III .p ai tm John IL Hurd, 
Deputy Tile-tm. \\ a ilia, I t • T., IMiin (. 
Hur-I. < I «.. I \\ i_• lit. nv Netti.- Hard, 
\ iee T.. M II i'-. 
The |>elta-l i."dp- L\. » mn. i- reeeiviu- sub- 
stantial material aid ml tipp.-rt f:..m Lod-es 
and ood Templar- of the eoantv in their etlort 
to :: — 1 -1 the otlieefs ineiil aviup-the prohibitory 
'aw and lmlpin- abat-* the turn eur-e in Relfa.-t. 
<o»od ein/mi- m all part- of Hie count; fully 
realize Ilia; wlat i- Im tim interest of Relfa-t in 
tlii- dirertioti i- al-o t• *r the bmielit of all. civ 
u- your -empathy and -ttpport in ->ur eifort- 
acat list a money e.| ami m.-■ riipu fee. 
d woml ly I.od.-e. No. ;; of ( amden. is m.!m 
"H the winter'- work with unu-ttal iiu n 
meet in-- bein- well attended ami Hi* 1 -ami.* 
initiate- lar.c Many are bein/ r. in.-tab d. ! 
follow in- are the ohirer- in-tabed for thi- •piart- 
by I. ia1 I '■ pal,. J '1 Namar a J If \\ ei, u. 1 > 
r Marii>- M r. \ T \\ alia-.- Id ! :., 
1 iii .ban M. Namar. >« y ; •..»1 R I 1 
\ -i I 1 \\ ! D 
II. Ri-b. Trea-.. Mr -. M. ". \\ Imau R. II. > 
Addie "auf. a d. I. II l.-u < ml i-. (. I*. I.. 
llo-mm ". ..'im A IN 1- v. e 1 a i1 I*. \\ ( h.. 1 
Meet- M cm 
L. M. Dow e. I od-v In |. ,t 1 !*.r.m. 1 Mil 
I a- o| Haim n ... h; m-ta ■ It he it: 1 a 1 he 
1 *"ice a- toil i\v W. 17. l*iiikt:.n- ( I V. 
I l la '. in. \ I I \\ Wei mi p 
Lie ia \ \\ nl hi 1 V Mi-- M ... 
L. V. S. Real!. I r--a- 'll \. J. i*: 
Mi- N II.e A. I’.i! III. lei-. M V.: M r. 
III! r. I M. ~ pp •• (.. Ran a Cc 
1-"W ler, "entile ; Mi- Rerllia \ 1»o\ 11. 
Ml- c !'• '• Co. I'lard, I i i. l ie 1 uni 
her- be. nmn.iu-r-. meet "aiiirda;> < xeniu.u- Hi Hie?,- 
own Dal. and "-a- "I th. t. m-.-j iloi.t' i im. 
and be-t lod.u. in Maine, 
* u Morrii .. I 
were i 11- '.a !ed oilieer- 1 ■'• 1. 1... .... 1 m 
I'lai'.s by Rio. ":1a >!••; m I ia W 
Lilia M i I;, 1 ii. W \ I 1 ( !• II ul. p 
lain I ..ink II ii. >«•. L. ,, 1 I.. A 
\ -hl.y M a. I "' I I 1 
mi.* Lr-kme, \\ ; R, rt,. II b- \- t Mar 
-fa!. \ a ."hi !d,fi. |. (,.. | v I O. 1. 
Tim pr.'-r mn." for th. < r:n_ 1 d <•; *. 
tatio-i-. 01 e|;ina.tion.-. i-eidiu-;- a: bi.d'.-m 'll 
brill- illter-pm-ed \\il!l exeeliel-; lill.-te. This 
l.ml-e number.- above » 1 *ers. n 
than -evmi ;. ii-.. I.eiu- piv-e;n. n th:- .. .. 
I 1 -h.-l Re. v II l.od-e t*. cm; u d .1 
lor low a. w Imre he ha a brother in 
Lust Week In MinterpurL 
'I'm follow it C items were not r. i in linn 
l-.r the la-1 ie tin* b 1 n 
< "imi'at lilat i ... aft- mm in ordei a! Iba.. 
A. ... He* «-.*:i-i' .. of the arri’. a bmi* 
prandamrih. 1 M; !.;/ ie 1. e Atw.i. 
arrived on N * j.n d. .-. i,;e|, -p, ;. niv «*i ,n- 
their w eddin. da and ai — 1 Ha ii !\ i-r w»-ddiim 
wlm-h they e» l.-brated la-t >» :ir ! it;-- 
ui-r 1 tin- dan,-liter *d Mr. .vlw. o j'.- m.,- "ii. 
Ldlniim! w 1,"-.- -,'d at •' -m'-i, ,1 d- ath la 
-prill!;- will be rmnmiii" .1 b; all h r, t 
the !.11 ie mu m-.H er. Mi Rmt! -t \tW"" 
the p a -1 few- ".lit |. u loi.e'b-. 4 me 
ail" the -. a d o| "1 p 1 e 1:1 : .• w. :na ra 1 v 
week- latm* her lath .,nd .. lied <>|| ||a* 
-am.* da, w it! n an hour f 1 .• a oilier a mi 
the :;mli ,.| May her h -id ... ,.d, .. !i..:,i !■. 1 
"ili'-e tiia; .ai a* I a:- le 1, a 
hii-bar. 1'- parent -, ami it -ale p. p -. ia t tb.o .1 
the la'f erii Hi.. _ V lip ill the ie- no f 
it- -ramlpa rents m- \\ ill v i-r b -uttered to |'« .-| 
the I- f a na! a*-' '- '! 'mam!. r.-.-m.t ly 
arrived-ia aa already be. ai I h. r.-eipuni oi many 
tiatteriii atima ini-, amon- them a lov 1 'y b.. 1,., 1 
of hoi e tl..w er id mn 1- Hi M.. e- .| IJn.-l 
-port. 
It i- did that 01 .1 our mm*, aanh l.a-.ti- 
eovered a m w breed <-f tnrl.e;-. a' !ea-! im 
thoii-ht in had. \ very tin.* 1 ■ w ! >u- i-11 
ini' market 1 be n|lu ;• i and vv itiim;1. a mi mu: 
it eh 1-1 |y be boll.ullt il. and -hoi !ly 1 ! e old 11 t. 
a lady eu-t oilier vv In* wanted 1 ni.-e 1 urkev f. ia-r 
Thank--iv in dim:-- "Imr; after d. n u- t .* 
-ood-. hovva va-r. hi* learned t" !i inten-.* eha-11 ;i 
Mia! his line bird wa- an itim-i.aily i n- -peeiun 1, 
of a ehieken eal'ed Lau- "luinz. ..-xi time he 
buys Thank-.civ in- turkeys k. w .11 probably put 
on his spectacles. 
Cnion srr\ires were held in the Mn in ,r.|r 
on Thanks-iv i n- evenin-, and a ! ill m.. a:o:.- 
wa- -i’, on in Cnion Hail 11 a* lei tm an-pi e .a' in. 
W inierporl I’.a-e R. lit itib. 
M. Hattie 1 lenn-nt ha lini-ln d her Ier..i 
.-i* lux. | at Ki'iiduskea a ml i- In nm 1 m the v aea'a 
ami Ml".-- (.lista "m.w \ddm (;aik. (..-m-\ 
Ritchie. I..am "mu l-.uinia hardy iml Mr. Re t 
( lark, WII. Lord ;iml Kid I 
home from Ituek-poii an* M 
Aim*- ( arh'ton .an < i-:i 
Mi— Susie ( >iVren tarte I t"r i.. dome in Id- 
ton 0:1 Tee-day'- boat ana 'ii-- \ ■■ I.arr: .- 
for 1nu vv her--• she i- to at ie ml -elm. 
Mi-- Julia l-'it/,c«-ral*i recently returned ti- a 
I re lam I, w here -he lias been for tin- pa-t ea»-. 
Newspaper Notes. 
The T!:;uik-^:i\iii.u' numbei tie- WutiiVdle 
Sentim I was ^o*>d enough (•» cat. 
The Han^**r * oinimrebil lia- imurd into new 
ami eon modiou* |iiail« on Main -in < ami ha 
ample farilitic* for a .utou inir Im-ine.--. 
Tiiere are > l< <■ .uraditnb cmplo)«•«l on the 
H'-toli newspaper*, a.* t'« 11« *W .- Hce..n| |_\ t.iolc 
1 -j. lierahi d-mrn.il Traveller I. I* 
The Hoothba) l!eifi*ler has made arrangement* 
f«»r a double slu t; about tw icea month ami a- ~o< n 
as the receipts warrant will issue a double >l.et t 
even week. 
I.a-t week’s issue of the Marine Journal of New 
\ ork contained a ery line portrait of t apt.iieorua 
('. tbts*, I’resitlenl of the New Knu'laud 'diipbiiitd 
in# ( o. of Hath. 
The eoneeit of stunt of the fit\ paper* is m \er. 
perhaps, more apparent than when cm lea oi in- 
to subject the country publication to public ridicule. 
Still, m>tw ithstandini' the low mental status oi the 
suburban journal, its city neighbor limls it eon 
venienl t«» take from it verbatim, and without 
credit, items w ith whieli to swell it- ow n editorial 
columns. “Consistency thou art a jewel." [Water 
ilie Mail. 
Hoston has six editors over so. I lira <>bserver. 
Hoston has had six editors who livi d to round 
four score years. The) wen* Hcnjnmin ICussell, 
Joseph T. Huekin^ham. \\ W. ( lapp. Nathaniel 
tireene. John N. sleeper, ('harles Cordon Hrccnc. 
The editors of Hoston to-da) w ill have matt) years 
to live before the) will be ranked as octogenarian*. 
[ Hoston Jotmial. 
Perhaps the Observer meant that Hoston bas 'd 
editors—that is six over so. 
The Mountain Keho, of Kcyser, West \ ir^inia 
is now printed by steam pow er. The editor sa\ 
We introduced the tirst power press ever used in 
Mineral county for the printing of a newspaper, 
and have now introduced the tirst steam engine 
ever used in the county to run any pass." Mr. .7. 
O. Thompson, editor of the Keho, is a Maine hoy,’’ 
a former employe of this otllce, and he prints an 
excellent paper. 
Maine Matters. 
MIMS ANli AinsslI* KliOV \1.|. iiVKll 1111 ST.VI K. 
BANK 1 A AM 1 M U RK1I AllI»S* UI'.lN >RT. 
Tin* animal report of Haul: Examiner Rich- 
ards, ju>t issued, is perhaps the best he 1ms 
ever made, full, clear and abounding ill good 
suggestions. Long experience and careful 
study of the business have made him an ex- 
pert. whose suggestions and advice it would he 
the bight of unwisdom to lightly disregard, lie 
right!} holds safer, to he the'lirst and para- 
mount object and duty on the part of savings 
bank managers, the amount of profits being of 
quite secondary consideration as compared with 
safety; and yet a> matter of fact it appears that 
those institutions whose managers have most 
studiously followed this rule, have heel) the 
most prosperous. Tin- condition of the banks 
i- shown to be excellent, as appears from the 
following summary : 
Aggregate liabilitie- and resources of the livings 
Ranks, Nov. 1. is-'. 
I.labilities. 
Deposit-. .$37,215,071.40 
Reserved fund. 1,358.7-14.00 
"poeial re.-erve-i fund. 714,618.00 
Undivided prolits. 770,400.1*0 
Other liabilnie- mostl> nii]»ai<t divi- 
dend- 60,204.37 
83.*,475.13s.43 I 
Ihs-at ?•<_'< s. 
Unite.i Mates bond.- .8 3.2i*7.‘.»2u.l2 
other public fund- 12.523.72*.47 
Railroad l*'>:id-. 3.-43,013.85 
Rank stoek. 1 ,'•*<'<>,238.*3 1 
( "iporataui l->nd-an-l stork- 1.371.31s.11 
oilier investments.. 51.nr,71 
t a-li.. 1,<>33,740.22 
Real e.-tate. 1.102,727.80 j 
I.«»aiis oj: in* *! lga ge- of reed e-tate.... 3. i 13.4 11.72 
< ‘tiler lo tis.. 4.,30.si‘4.53 
Premium accounts 532,517.01 
£:ib,47'>,136.43 
maim: n ri: \i kaiuioah. 
The Maine C entral Railroad Fompany have 
made tlieir annual report**, which will he pre- 
s.utt'l to the stockholders !»«•»•. loth. The show 
in- is a very favorable one for the road. The 
eross earning'' have increased *l<»1.2bb the 
past year ami the net earnines *71.031 The lo- 
ta: bonded debt of tlie Maine < entral is *11,- 
400 ..j- about *2:;..m»o p, r mile. The cost of 
the new s \N *200. is 
provided by an issue of 1 1-2 jier cent, 
ooii'i-. muturina' in Ibid. In hi** report to the 
director**, Mineral 'lanam r Tay<ou Tucker 
says: I lie total number of passengers tran- 
sporte.l for tin ywas 1.2d>.4'»b: an increase 
over ih* previ- n- year of 7<>.lf»b. or .“».*«> per 
■- Mum. Th total amount of freight transport- 
ed over the main line md branches for the 
year was >1,3.71; tons; an increase over the 
j-rev i"ii*- year of 7L*«'>1 tons, or b. fb per irn- 
turn. I’lie amines for pa»i nuer* were *1.- 
2‘J4.v.*»2.2l. The earning- tor the transporta- 
tion fr* mill were *i4d4.12. 1'lie earn- j 
iim** tor transportation of mails. baeeairc. ex- 
i r-'s', vvi n *l'>u.7.Vb.7-». Th total eross 
traij'i'orta:am earnimrs i* r tie: twelve ! 
mouths w vi s:;.oo].u7i;.n'.». The number of | 
mile' run by pa"eueer trains was hsu.u 17, 
ami fr* i_lit traili' >b.lH. ami by working ; 
train' svvitrliiim. A 723.17b. maknia the total 1 
nmnher of miles ri n 2.4b2.33<». 
11 V 1 11 « d lb X. 1 A. 1’IKI'. 
II hi. Frtd(rick Tiki f dais 1 it d Dec. 
1't of disea'i of the liear'. lie was horn ill 
» alais in 1*17. eraduate-i at ib-wduin < olFee. 
was admitted to the har in 1*42. elected mayor 
ol Calais in 1>.VJ. ivpre-ented the it y in the 
Mate I.-ei-’a:ure six terms and wa* chosen 
speaker in W.u; was < I« eted to the House of j 
lb pia-'. ntatives from the old Filth district in ; 
i!i- fall of 1S50. and served lour terms. He 
was !ar_e!y inter.-ted in j.a-iiim business eii- j 
terprises at < alais and acted as ..dvisory coun- 
sel !-> a a'r.-at lumber of prominent inamifae- 
turers on tin’s river. !i- '••a\c» a v ife and an i 
a h ;. M s. Tiki vv as the author j 
ol “Ida May.** anab-dition story published soon | 
aft- r ‘*Tm | Tom*' t a! in.** and which had a 
laree sale, The de- easc ! wa- a brother of the 
late d. *. Tike. 
MAIM I'AllI KN 1 Jill' 'i i:i>. 
A few we- k' ami. when a mu r of Maine 
ship carpenters went !•> Michiean t-» take the 
1 iae.*s of Iliell locked old at to- Deiroit ship 
y ards, the local Ki iehi' ol Labor paid them 
i- al ly *lboil to Lro li.iek. They promi'.-d to «1«» so 
but iii'te.ud 'ettie 1 at <; jbraltar. a few miles 
b. low Detroit, wii.-ia they are -till at work oil 
ves'el' that vv mid otiurwi'- haw- been built j 11 M ft Miehijran. 
Five of tiie Maine men were m titled that the 
District A"- mhiy. Kniehts of Lal-*r. liad be- 
en n 'iiit to a e s;;.*i from each of tin m. that 
i iu_ 1 lie 'tun pai-! as trav.-iiine expenses from 
Maine. 
in <;i:nki;ai.. 
’ll!- i*i_r yar it ran s will pr bai'iy 1m In 1-1 at ! 
Bar IIari»<>r next -l as.-i,. 
It is reported tii i; President (.'lev* and has 
l< ased a Bar Harbor -ullage l'or n* xt -*• as m. 
Fall drowning accidents <>n a.-c.iunt of thin 
ice are 1». ginning io occur. Two were reported 
Friday. 
1’lie Maine Di.isiuii. Soils of \ !<-rans. is 
suon to bi c.line an incorporat* 1 body under 
tin Mat- iaw >•. 
<• n. Ne:d Dow in his addles- a; Haverhill is 
rep* rt« d a- saving that ev< rv city in tin coun- 
tr; is rub d 1») rum except Portland. 
1 In verdict* of th* "roller's jury on tin- Bid- 
deford accident. in which tvv » men wen- killed 
on a !’. jstuii and Maine crossing. i> against the 
railroad. 
The Legislature will be asked to divide tin 
town of Piitsun. making tw«» towns. The vil- 
lage desire- a In-tt* r sy-t-m of prot* etion against 
lire, which the other part of the town will not 
permit. 
Th* i"--es in the recent tire at Farmington, 
maki a total of sdiru.ioo. On this then was 
iii-uran- ol sl»'»u .non, of whi*-li amount about 
> 1 iu.uiKi wen ai ,. 1* :*\ in-.:- tin- net loss at about 
s oi hi. 
Th*- Secretary !' th 1'ivasury has awarded 
the '-oiitrai-t for furnishing >pru*c an«l cedar 
“•pars tei- in: *v> torus* in th* First Lighthouse 
District, to T-agu» A: Bennett of Portland for 
vi d.::,. 
BhiekstoH". t!i la!- -t Portland embezzler, 
was one «-l th.- va ry earliest converts to the 
doctrine of civil s«.j-\ ar.«l was s* r* tarv of 
a »-iv il si rv ice reform association of which Mr. 
Willi:un L. Could. th* First National Bank de- 
faulter. was the president. 
lion, dailies Blaine has accepted tin- inv i- 
Ta* ion of th*- < -mgregati mal < dub of B->'ton to 
deliver an ad-ires* ..it F< refatliers' tiny. Do m- 
b*-r 1*1. an-1 31 o i* Hal! lias been engaged for 
tin- occasion. 
'Idle Aroo'lo*.,; Te.li says 1 Jial tile Hi* *-lings 
iii id th* r* b Mr. ami Mr-. d Leina- N. Dout- 
m-> wen- well a!tended and much interest in 
th*- cause ot tcmprramv manifested. < >v* r two 
hundred persons signed th*- pledge. 
A Bar Harbor man bought a tract of land 
last winter for the sum of vl.-ioo and has re- 
cently sold the 'aim- lot for sbo.uoo. This was 
tlie largest return from an investment we have 
ever known, ami is a cold fact, says the Flls- 
worth American. 
IN' hundred and one million shingles pas*- 
• d \ ;;•-*-boro station on th« Maim- < Antral 
Ruhr -ad going west in th* year lsso. The us- 
ual load for a * ar is on*- iiun*lre*l thousand. 
This would make two thousand and ton car- 
loads in the j. ear. Nearly ad came from Aroos- 
took county. 
Th*- Maine Pedagogical M»i*i*-t\ will hold its i 
annual meeting at Memorial Hall, Brunswick. 
December JOth and dM, '*»>. and January 1st, 
*s7. Sosiun* at a. m. and 1 ami 7.do r. ,\i. 
All intereste*! are eurdiallv invited. Lxeursion 
tickets at on*- fare on railroad ami steamboat 
lines. 
The State Reform Hub Convention, at Au- 
burn. ele"ted (;. W. Lock*-. Auburn. State Pres- 
ident; \V. JL Doughty. Auburn. > •■•retary. 
Tli- < ounty Committee appointed were: An- 
ilp'scoggin. (L \\ Locke: Kenm b«-e. R. W. 
Dunn : Aruc-took. <.. M. Larks; <>\Tord, J. 1'. 
I '* viii.': Franklin. John Allen ; Sagadahoc, John 
McKicner: Penobscot. A. P. Ri*-har*lsor.. 
Tin- season has been the best known in the 
building trad*- of Bangor for many years. Over 
one hundred new boilings, mostly genteel 
dwellings, have been constructed, and dozens 
more are proj# etod for early election next year. 
The scarcity ami ratln r high price of good rents 
certainly indicate that the city is growing. 
For about <>0 years Mrs. I>aui«d Williams has 
given the inmates "f the Augusta jail a Thanks- 
giving dinner. This charity she inherited from 
her mother, th* lat*- Mrs. Judge James Bridge, 
who in turn inherited it from her mother. 1 
Thus for more than a hundred years this char- 
ity lias descended in the Bridge family, from I 
mother to (laughter, as a sacred trust. 
In Biui.i Hon. I!. K. O'Brien, of Thoma>- 
ton, while riding Saturday afternoon, was 
thrown from his carriage by reason of the axle 
breaking and received a severe wound on the 
head.Ex-President Arthur's will divides hi> 
property, £200,000, equally between his son ami 
daughter, the sun to receive his portion at the 
age of 30, the daughter when 20. The only 
bequest was £500 given to a servant.The | 
impression prevails in Rockland that Joseph E. 
Clinton, serving a two years' sentence in State 
prison for the assault of ( apt. Severance, will he 
pardoned.Six assemblies of the Knights of 
Labor in New Jersey have thrown up their 
charters and left the order, rather than go on a 
strike and break an agreement made with their 
employers a month ago. Several of the west- 
ern assemblies are unwilling to pay the last 
general assessment of twenty-live "cents per 
month, laid on by Master Workman Powderly 
to aid in maintaining a number of large strikes 
.......Saturday, (Jen. Neal Dow paid the First 
National Bank of Portland, £20.000, the amount 
of his liability on the bond of Win. E. Gould... 
....Henry George was enthusiastically received 
by the labor party in Boston, Saturday. He 
spoke in East Boston and later in Fuueuil 
JIall.\ child born November 25 to the wife ! 
of Aldcn Robbins of Appleton has been named 
Kobie Bod well in honor of the present Gover- 
nor and his successor.The total receipts of 
the Maine Missionary .Society from June 12th 
to Nov. 23d, 1 ss<j, were £-L09!t,l)l.O'Douo- i 
van Iiossa is said to he at the head of a new 
gang of dynamite conspirators in Philadelphia. 1 
.Sunday's snow storm extended from Maine | 
to North Carolina. Five inches of snow fell j 
in Washington and there is good sleighing. In 
Vermont the mercury dropped to 25 below. 
The Sunday closing movement in New York ; 
resulted in about a dozen arrests.Diphtheria 
is raging in New York city.A strike is in 
progress at James Andrews & Suns’ granite 
quarry, Biddeford and a majority of the 200 
workmen are idle. The firm is tilling two large 
contracts for bridge work for the cities of 
Philadelphia and New York. The pay roll 
amounted to £0,000 per month. The men have 
been paid the 20th of each month up to the 
first of the month hut demand payment in full 
to date.The Court of Claims has rendered a 
decision favorable to French spoliation claim- 
ants.The snow fall of Saturday and Sunday 
last was the heaviest since is73 in some sections. 
Snow fell continuous! v in Virginia for over 00 
hours. In Asheville, N. C., the snow was 20 
inches deep, and in South Carolina ten to 
fifteen inches fell. 
Captain Hutchinson of schooner Lizzie May, at Boston from Port de Paix, reports that Thomas 
Sheridan, the lirst officer, was taken down with 
fever and left at the hospital at Cape Iiavtien. October 15th, when lying at Havtien, Samuel'Wes- 
cott, the cook, died of heart disease and was buri- 
ed at Cape Havtien. He was a native of Castine, and 56 years old. 
Attention is directed to the advertisement in an- 
other column of Murphy, Ripley & Co. A great 
opportunity to make money. 
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The Situation at Washington. 
Congress is now in session. The New York 
Herald, a friendly critic, places the Democratic 
majority in a full hou*e at fifteen. When some 
of the Democratic members are full, as they 
are liable to be. the balance of power will be 
unstable. Many of the Democrats are demor- 
alized b\ their failure t<* secure a re-election, 
and with no incentive as to the future.* will be 
careless as to their records. “Horizontal liili" 
Morrison is a reminder of the defeat signified 
by his pet name, 'flu* Speaker liiniself nar- 
rowly escaped the total eclipse which befell 
other prominent free traders and his seat is to 
be eonti 'led. Altogether it cannot be a happ\ 
family, and some portion* of the President's 
message will te nd to U the number of hi* 
supporter* and to sow further seed- of dissen- 
sion. 1 la* si!writes an* son* because* the Presi- 
dent renew* his recommendation to suspend 
tli*■ coinage of the cart-wheel dollars. He re- 
monstrates against tin* cruelties to Chinese in 
thi* country, while his friends who ai led or 
abetted these outrages are shouting, “The 
Chinese must go!” The free trade flavor of 
the ine**agc will be unpalatable to stanch 
protectionists like <am Randall and his follow- 
er': all who can boast of a spark of patriotism 
will be indignant at the Ink- wamine's with 
which the outrages on American fi'hermeu are 
discussed. 
Tlie Administration is still loaded down with 
its Pan-Electric Attorney-General, it' incom- 
petent >ecn tary of State, it' dude Set retary of 
War. it' fresh water Secretary of the Navy, its 
dreamy and abstracted Secretary of the In- 
terior. its bumptious Land Commissioner, and 
it' “totally disabled" Commissioner of Pen- 
sion'. Scandal pervades the whole oiiieial 
fabric. The new chief of police of tin* Dis- 
trict, after a brief and inglorious career, has 
been tired out, with some of his subordinates, 
because of an attempt t*> increase his power 
and patronage by trading upon tin weak- 
ness e» of Congre'snieii. A real e'tate ring ha* 
been in part revealed and the Pre-id-nt's re- 
cent purchase of r< al estate in the District 
>,‘eiii* to have been an important factor in the 
" heine. Further developments are promised 
in thi' direction, and will be looked for with 
interest. These are simply the salient points 
"f the situation at the National Capital. It may 
be plainly seen that it i* n-*t creditable to the 
Administration and can only be regarded by 
tie people at large as unpromising in the ex- 
treme. 
'Idle appointment of Charles li. Morton, of 
Augusta, to succeed Capt. Jan is 13. Fatten, of 
Rath, as Commi":on. rof Navigation, is righliv 
characterized a' the most ridiculous on record, 
to sa\ nothing of the* \ iolatiun of civil service 
rubs involved and its ineuii'isteuey with the 
reform professions of the Administration. 
( apt. Patten F an old 'cafaring man, familiar 
with navigation ami shipping in all its branches, 
while Morton probably doe' not know one end 
of a ship from the other. The appointment of 
>u«-h a man to this position i* an insult t; the 
shipping interest of this country. 
And so our Fuller i' going <>ut West to en- 
gage in banking and grow up with the country. 
Weil, we are sorry to | art with \ou. oi 1 man; 
but here*' hoping that there will be no cheek 
on your prosperity an 1 that \ou will soon be in 
a condition to lean an oe-asional dollar to the 
impecunio.u* toilers in journalism you leave 
behind you. Tin Maine Pre" A ion will 
mourn the loss of it' poet !au:x a1.** and a jollv 
good fellow: and eVenbod} will send good I 
wi'ln s att. i' Fuller and his family, when they 
start for their new home in Kan*a*. 
We print on tlie lirst page ot this issue Prof. 
Bateman's initial article on “iJerdcutown and 
the Bonaparte.'." of which announcement was 
made last week. They will commend thein- 
>ei\- > to tli** intelligent reader. It is a coinci- 
dence that on the same pag« is a sket« h of the 
author from t he pen of a personal friend. Prof. 
F. W. Gowen. of Freedom. Prof. Gowen's 
article has been on tile for two or time weeks, 
awaiting iii'ertion with other communications, 
and liappily found a place in this issue. 
The new collector*, of the Belfast ami \Val«lo- 
horo districts both hail from Knox < omity. 
This mu'o s the Keniiehei Journitl to remark : 
“W ha\e no doubt that *-i\il service reform 
will arise and shine brightly in Kno.v eoiiuiy on 
account of tin >e appointments, but the m-glcci- 
ed ountie*. of Waldo and Lincoln will wonder 
why both < olleetors should be taken from one 
small county and they be left out in the cold. 
The lo- al Democratic office-e« k -rs are evi- 
dently looking for soft job**. One candidate 
for assistant postmaster withdrew when h< 
found, he would have to get up at live o'clock 
in the morning, and another concluded not lo 
take tin* j osition of mail agent on the Belfast 
branch railroad because it would be too con- 
fining. They are now candidates for the dep- 
uty colleetorship. 
In republishing from the Journal of Nov. i!4. 
the article by Dr. 11. Reynolds on “Whose 
Duty i- it to Knforce the I.hjuor Laws-'*’ the 
ilallowell Register say-: The Doctor neglect-* 
on> of the vital points of dealing with the 
landlord, which i- found with us the one 
effective means of clo-ing up the !m«dne>s of 
any shop that lias established an unsavory 
reputation." 
The Belfast Republican Journal comforts the 
late Republican collector of customs bv re- 
marking that the appointment of Mr. Cushing 
i> “a change for tile better in every point of view." [Portland Advertiser. 
And so it is. A- to politics, we have not had 
a “Republican collector of < ii.-toms", but the 
boss of a petty ring, organized for spoils on a 
platform of pure cussedness. 
I he two Republicans who hold positions in 
tli Belfast custom house. Mr. Marshall and 
Mr. Gilbert, did ot get t icre through the in- 
strumentality of the Collector, but in spite of 
him. When he made an appointment lie ap- 
pointed a Democrat. If i- reallv ungrateful on 
the part of the President to turn out so super- 
servieable a supporter. 
Some of our exchanges are publishing what 
purports to be “The True Story of Joel Chand- 
ler Harris," better known as “lAide Remus," 
in which some very absurd statements are con- 
tradicted, but the sketch given i> also inaccu- 
rate as well as incomplete. The portrait does 
not bear the slightest resemblance to this suc- 
cessful Southern author. 
We hear of one candidate for the position of 
deputy in the Belfast custom house who must 
think the people have very short memories or 
else he is presuming upon the undeserved len- 
iency with which he has been treated. It may 
be necessary, in the interest of the public, to 
ventilate his past record. 
1 lie Rockland Opinion says tii.it CohJ^or 
Sprague of the Waldoboro district was re- 
moved for offensive partisanship. The < ollector 
at Belfast was 1 doubt removed because he is 
offensive to both polit ic; ! parties and the public 
generally. 
A barrel of kerosene oil buried ten feet un- 
der ground will contaminate everv well within 
a quarter of a mile, and the oil will he appar- 
cut tu tile taste. 
Fortunately no one is compelled to bury a 
barrel of kerosene under “round; and all’s 
well that ends well. 
Boothbay has been notified of an increase of 
61 per cent..ou present insurance rates “to r<- 
inain in force until water works arc introduced 
satisfactory to the New England Insurance Ex- 
change.” 
’I’lie New York Herald has discovered strotig 
reasons for hoping that the coining winter will 
not be very early or very rigorous ou the east- 
ern side of the United .States. 
'File speech which is said to have secured the 
election of “Frank” Iunvson. a Democratic 
Congressman from Chicago was short, but to 
the point. It was: “What’ll it be, gluts P’ 
Ihe President has the rheumatism and Mr. 
Kandall has the gout, and the remainder of the 
Democratic party is not feeling very well. 
In Europe the temperance movement is di- 
rected against the drinker; in this country it is 
against the seller. 
A terrific storm which swept over Lake Onta- 
rio caused the wreck and destruction of the 
schooner Ariadne and tenihlc sufl'erings to the 
crew. The captain fell overboard exhausted 
and two of the seamen were found frozen to 
death on the deck. 
The Cruise of the Belfast Deer Hunters. 
NO. 2. 
Last week we left the Belfast l)ecr Hunters at 
North Last Harbor, where they arrived Thursday 
afternoon. Friday morning, Nov. 12tli, the sell. 
Leo was hauled to the steamboat wharf where we 
met C'npt. Thomas Manchester, our old friend of 
last year and the owner of the logging camp which 
was to be the abiding place of the party for the 
next week. The captain warmly greeted the old 
members and was made acquainted with the re- 
cruits. C’apt. Manchester was busily engaged in 
hauling sand for the new buildings at the harbor, 
but suspended work and placed a span of horses 
at our disposal. Our goods were loaded on to the 
team and under the guidance of Capt. Manchester’s 
son we started for the camp near lfadlock Pond, 
1 some two miles distant. Arriving on the borders 
| of the pond the goods were unloaded and boated 
across and then carried to the camp, a distance of 
f two hundred yards. 
THE CAM I’ 
was the one occupied last season and looked as 
familiar as an old friend, ami the brook sang a 
welcome as it danced past the door ou its way 
from the mountains to the pond. In a former des- 
cription of this camp we were in error in regard 
to the typography of the surrounding mountains. 
The camp is in the valley between North East 
Harbor mountain on the east and Kimball moun- 
i tain on the west. These mountains are about 1200 
! feet high, their rocky and barren tops extending 
many feet above the surrounding forest. Other 
mountain." extend northwesterly, the gorges be- 
tween affording excellent runs for the deer. These 
have local names and are known to the natives as 
Blue .Joint Swale. South West Valley, Golfs Chop- ^ pings, Little Brook Gulley, etc. 
! The ( ommodore proposed to have everything 
systematized and ordered that lots be drawn for 
i rook days and sleeping berths. There were but 
| two bunks in the camp, and four had to sleep in 
| the loft overhead. The result of drawing for cook 
j days was as follows. Saturday, l>r. S. W. John- 
1 son; >unday, .J. F. Wilson; Monday, W. E. Page; 
I Tuesday, the Local; Wednesday, II. E. McDonald; 
Thursday, the Commodore. The Doctor and Wil- 
s- exchanged. The culinary department was not 
ditlii ult to run as the larder was well filled with 
ecked provisions brought from home. The raw- 
materials consisted chiefly of potatoes, onions, 
pork, tea and coflee. Each person, however, as 
-Hi- cook day came endeavored to get up some 
special dish suited to his own te-ie. Sunday, for 
example, the Doctor, assisted by Wilson, fried 
deer’s heart and liver, an appetizing dish to the 
! hunter after killing the game. Monday we ate 
ngular rations. Tuesday was the Local's cook 
day, and his bill of fare included lob-scouse, a 
li'ii he learned to make in the l*. s. Navy. Scouse 
i> particularly relished by sailors and is made of 
"•■»ake-l and pounded sea biscuit and meat cut into 
small pk-cc.". A here no meat is used it is called 
bread -e mse. Where other ingredients are intro- 
duced it is called lob-scouse. The latter is made 
by -tew ing together peeled potatoes, onions and 
pork. ->ked until the whole assumes the consis- 
tency f pudding. McDonald, on Wednesday, 
boiled onions in the tea-kettle, and next day the 
< nnnodore fried potatoes. Dishes were thorough- 
ly washed after each meal and the camp floor 
cleanly swept. 
AH' the ramp was settled the first day a run 
taken on the mountains. Evidences of deer 
wt .• -eenin plenty, but no game secured. “There 
i- a circle 'round the moon” observed the Commo- 
dore that evening, “and we are going to have a 
~«orm.“ Those who slept in the loft that night 
board the patter of the storm as some substance 
struck the shingled roof over head. Saturday 
m ruing the hunters were glad to see a couple of 
h 1 lie- <<f snow on the ground, the first of the 
-ta-on. To the amateur hunter snow is of great 
advantage, for the tracks of game can be readily 
"( or and follow ed. When the ground Is bare it is 
impo--il.)e to tell whether a track is one day or one 
w eek "id. \ hasty breakfast w as eaten and w ith 
tin -now -till falling the hunters sallied forth. 
TWO PEEK 
won* killed that forenoon before nine o’clock, and 
if ti e reader w ill pardon any seeming egotism on 
our part, we will take them tip in the order of the 
killing. The w riter had the honor and pleasure of 
killing the iir.-t deer. (After arriving home we 
learned that on our departure “Our George” made 
the following prophesy “Dyer don’t know any 
tilingal»>ut hunting, probably lie never fired a gun 
in iiis life, but I'll bet a dollar be kills the first 
deer. It'" always that way.”) We left camp at 
7.3o o'clock and taking a logging road followed it 
towards the mountain. The others of the party 
went in different directions. About half a mile 
B'om camp our heart gave a bound as the tracks of 
a deer were discovered in the newly fallen snow. 
Getting the direction in w hich the deer was travel- 
ing we left the logging road and followed the trail. 
Tim deer rro"sed into a thicket of you;.* growtn 
which afforded exeedent browsing. We had not 
followed the track over fifteen minutes before we 
‘•ame in sight of the animal. Dropping on one 
knee in the snow the Colt repeater was brought to 
dear and as the sharp crack of the rifle died away 
the deer was seen bounding through the forest, 
following the track lor twenty-live yards blood 
wa." found on the ."liow. Twenty-five yards farther 
on the dead body of a young doe was found. If 
j not instantly killed, w hich is rarely done, a deer 
will run as long as a breath of life remains. The 
bullet bad struck just behind the fore shoulder, 
passed through the body,and broken a rib on each 
-d ie. forked stick was at hand and hooking it 
into the lower jaw of the deer we started for 
'■amp, dragging the doe through the snow. We 
reached ramp at >.]'», having been absent just 
lony-live minute.", deceiving the congratulations 
<d the cook we again entered the forest, but saw 
no more deer signs that day. 
At noon time the boy> came straggling back to 
amp. When the Doctor arrived lie said nothing 
but looked much fatigued. Examining the doe 
which hung from the limb of a tree beside the 
‘■amp, he congratulated the shooter, and with a 
twinkle of iii- eye said, “Yes, you have done well, 
but 1 have killed the 
l.AUCEftT BUCK 1 EVElt SAW, 
and have left him in the woods.” “I don’t believe 
it," shouted all hands in chorus. It was true, how 
ever. The Commodore and McDonald struck the 
track of a deer across the main road which they 
hdlowed. The Doctor, however, calculating that 
t hr deer w ould go in a certain direction, cut across 
by the pond and went towards Kimball mountain. 
Arriving well into the forest lie stopped and look- 
• i about him. .Seventy-live yards distant, with his 
bead and hind quarters hidden behind trees, stood 
a large deer. Whether or not it was the one fol- 
lowed by the Commodore and McDonald is not 
known. All the Doetorcould see was the body be- 
tween the trees. Taking aim he fired. The deer 
gave a mighty bound and disappeared. By this 
linn* the rain whit h followed thejsnow had nearly 
obliterated the latter. The Doctor began a search 
and alter a time was rewarded in finding blood, 
ami in the course of one hour and a half found his 
game, a line buck that weighed more than 200 
pounds. The antlers proved him to be live years 
old. The ball had entered forward of the hind 
quarter, passed through the liver and lungs and 
< ame out just behind the fore shoulder. The buck 
ian more tlmn goo yards after t was shot. The 
Doctor began a directing process byremovii g the 
entrails, and then covered his game with boughs 
and came to camp for help. It took four of the 
boys to bring in the buck, which was at least a mile 
and a half aw iy. We had a merry time in camp 
that night. The successful hunters made life al 
most unbearable for their less fortunate compan- 
ion". The following diagram represents how each 
party felt as they assembled about the camp tire. 
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Next week we will give an account of the ex- 
ploits of a local hunter. n. g. i>. 
The Suspension or A. F. Martin A Co. 
The Boston boot and shoe house of A. P. Martin 
& Co., of which ex-Mayor Martin is the head, has 
made an assignment. The Jinn operated three 
factories in Hudson, employing 700 hands. While 
lilling a contract last spring the employees, who 
belong to the K. of L., demanded more pay and 
rather than break the contract the demand was 
granted although it involved a heavy loss to the 
linn, operations have since been earned on at a 
loss and it was concluded to suspend rather than 
go in deeper. it is believed that Mr. Martin’s per- 
sonal assets will more than cover the liabilities 
and there is not a dollar owing to employees. The 
failure was a surprise to the trade, and there is 
much sympathy for Mr. .Marlin, whose character 
and credit rank high. 
The Penobscot Afloat. 
The Penobscot was still on the flats at Rockland 
when we went to press last week, with the water 
up to her main deck. The steam tug Ralph Ross 
was unable to lower the water sufliciently to float 
her. A submarine diver made an examination and 
found the boat quite badly damaged from her fore- 
foot or bow, back some 15 or 18 feet. He also 
found the copper torn off in places nearly to the 
wheel, on the starboard side. In one place the 
blow was very heavy, raking her planking quite 
deep, and making bad holes. The steam tug Con- 
fidence, from Boston, with wrecking appliances 
succeeded in floating the Penobscot Friday, and 
took her to Atlantic wharf Rockland, where tem- 
porary repairs will he made and the steamer will 
then go to Boston for a thorough overhauling. 
New Music. 
Oliver Ditson & Co., Boston, have just issued a 
now volume, containing a collection of quartets, 
duets, liymn-tunes, anthems, etc., designed for 
singing schools, musical institutes, conventions, 
and the like. The title of the book is "The ltoyal 
•Singer.” The author is L. O. Emerson, the well- 
known teacher and composer. It is said to be the 
best of the author’s works. Tills firm lias also 
issued some good, new music for Christinas, songs 
and cantatas, to which the attention of teachers, 
superintendents and others Is directed. “King 
Winter” by Emerson, and “Caught Napping” by 
Lewis, are bright little cantatas, refined In style 
and easy to learn. Lilieral discounts to schools 
and classes. 
City Government Meeting. 
The regular meeting of the Belfast city council 
was held on Monday evening, Mayor Baker pre- 
siding. 
The following jurymen were drawn for the Jan 
uary term of the S. J. Court: George B. Sweetser, 
Daniel II. Strout and Ilazael McKeen. 
Boll of accounts, No. 9, amounting to $1,570.34 
passed. 
J. C. Cates, tax collector for 18S6, reported that 
he had collected $26,775.11. Accepted. F. A. 
Carle, collector for 1SS5, reported as follows: Col- 
lected and i>aid city treasurer, $57,354.85; state 
treasurer, $9,254.09; county treasurer, $4,419; non- 
resident taxes returned, $869.34; resident taxes 
sold, $487.86; abatement by assessors, $906.98; un- 
collected, $241.75; commission, $1,242.98; whole tax 
committed, $71,125.59. Due collector, $651.26. 
Permission was given Geo. O. Bailey to drain the 
Angier lot into the city sewer. Permission was 
given L. B. Cobbett to remove bodies from Grove 
cemetery to the Head of the Tide. Permission 
was given John L. Cook and others to erect a post 
and oil lamp at the entrance to River avenue, with- 
out cost to city. I. M. Boardman petitioned for an 
abatement of taxes on the S. S. Lewis property on 
the dock, recently sold by h;m. Referred to a joint 
committee consisting of Alderman Brown, and 
Councilmen Cunningham and Black. 
The Mayor reported the sale to A. A. Ilowes for 
$70, of the old building on the library lot. 
A communication was received from Geo. O. 
Bailey asking a conference with the city council 
with a view of compromising his law suit with the 
city, for the loss of his horse. Communication laid 
on the table. 
The following orders were passed: That the sur- 
veyor of city highway district be instructed to 
board up the railing of the lower bridge from the 
cap up to iirst board of railing. A large petition 
asking the adoption of standard time for the city 
was presented but not acted upon, but the follow- 
ing order was submitted : That the petition of II. 
E. McDonald and others in regard to standard time 
be granted, and that the city clock be set on stand 
ard time and kept so. That the bell be rung at 7 
o'clock in the morning, at 11.30 noon and at 8.30 at 
night for the present. This order passed the board 
of Aldermen on a yea and nay vote, but was non- 
concurred in by the Council, so the measure fails. 
Ordered that the provisions of orders 33 and 58 be 
and herein arc extended until Jan. 1,1887, and tic* 
city treasurer is authorized to receive until that 
date in settlement of delinquent taxes the amount 
of such taxes and costs paid by the city without 
interest ami sign the necessary papers of release. 
The Judge of Police Court reported the follow- 
ing business before the court for November: 
Drunkenness, 33; vagabondage, 16; search and 
seizure, 3, and one each for assault and battery, I 
assault on an ollicer, disturbing public meeting, re- 
si-ting an ollicer and larceny. 
Meeting of Congress. 
Congress met Monday and the President’s mes- 
sage was received and read. This is not a re- 
markable document, is in part a rehash of the last 
year's message, and as the President's party are 
not inclined to follow his recommendations it is 
not worth while to waste much space on them. 
Foreign relations are friendly as usual. Regret is 
expressed at the cruel treatment of Chinese in this 
country. Legislation is recommended for the pro j 
tectiou of ocean cables. The fisheries question is 
discussed at some length and it is said that nego- j 
tiations are pending w hich it is hoped will reach j 
an acceptable conclusion at an early day. The j 
Cutting ease is reviewed and Secretary Bayard's 
position sustained. The amendment of our extra- | 
dition treaties is recommended. The portion of 
the message relating to the tariff points to free j 
trade, but is somewhat ambiguous. The Indian 
question is discussed at length and many recom- 
mendations made. The President renews his 
recommendation l'ur the suspension of silver 
coinage. The “cheerful and ungrudging sup- 
port of Congress” is invoked for civil service 
reform: but as Arte nuts Ward would say, “This is 
wrote sarcastic.” The President recommends sus- 
taining the treaty of the San Francisco sugar ring 
w ith the Hawaiian Islands, a treaty secured by a 
lobby; and closes with recommending legislation 
in relation to the affairs of the District of Colum- 
bia. 
The Election of a Member of the Maine Board of 
Agriculture- 
T() THE EDITOR of TIIE JoERNAL: 1 see ill 
your last week’s issue an article concerning the 
meeting of the agricultural boards of Waldo Co., 
at Belfast, for the purpose of electing a member of 
the Maine Board of Agriculture for Waldo Co. 
Mr. Wadlin remarked that he was never present 
when Monroe was represented. As I understand 
it the Waldo and Penobscot Society was entitled 
to three delegates. None were present. Mr. Editor, 
1 would like to explain somewhat, and also t<* ask 
a few questions. I have been a member of the 
Waldo and Penobscot Agricultural society since 
its organization eighteen years ago; have been an 
officer of the society the greater part of that time, 
and this is the lirst’time during that period that I 
have been informed of a meeting of this kind. 1 
did not even know that we would be permitted to 
take part in a convention for that purpose. Now 
1 will proceed to explain the notice we received in 
this ease. I asked Mr. Nealley, our secretary, if 
he had ever in any previous year received a notice 
of this kind. He said he did* not remember of any 
such notice having been sent before, and he has 
held his present office nearly every year since the 
organization of our society. The notice which we 
received was written Monday and received by our 
secretary Wednesday morning. He immediately 
called mv attention to it, and after considering the 
matter we decided to go ourselves and try t<> get 
some other member of the society to attend the 
meeting with us; and should have done so had we 
not been unavoidably detained. But had we at- 
tended the convention we should have been self, 
constituted delegates, and without authority. We 
feel that we have not had justice done us in this 
matter. J should like t<> inquire the reason we 
were not notified in tilin' to call a meeting ol the 
society for the purpose of electing delegates. We 
had not time to even notify the trustees w hich in- 
clude one from each of the nine towns embraced 
within the limits of our society. Now 1 would 
like to inquire of those to whom this matter is in- 
trusted if that is a correct way of doing business, 
and also why Mr. Wadlin said that the Waldo 
county society claimed the member of the hoard 
for the next three years. Will Mr. Wadlin please 
inform me how many years within the past eight- 
een that office has been tilled by a man from that 
society; and you may even routine it to Belfast 
alone.* I do not wonder that Mr. Johnson, of Free 
dom, claims that we should hold the next conven- 
tion in a more central locality in the county. 
Freeman Atwood. 
Monroe, Me., Dee. G, Issg. 
The Belfast tollectorshlp. 
Mr. Cushing, w ho will sit in the seat of customs 
at Belfast, is w ell known in this city where he is 
held in high esteem. [Bangor Commercial. 
It’s a shame that so vigorous a supporter of the 
Administration as the Hon. William M. Rust of 
Belfast, shouldn't get an office. [Portland Press. 
Editor Rust, of the Belfast Age, will now have 
an opportunity to enlarge on the ingratitude of the 
Administration as Hon. Edward Cushing, of Cam- 
den, w alks off' w ith the Collce.torship prize. [ Ban- 
gor Whig. 
We think Mr. Cushing’s appointment is highly 
satisfactory to Democrats and Republicans in this 
vicinity, ile has many warm friends in various 
parts of the state, who are happy over his good 
fortune. [Camden Herald. 
Our old time friend, Hon. Edward Cushing, has 
beeji appointed Collector at Belfast. He has many 
personal friends in this vicinity, who w ill be grati- 
fied to hear that he has won the prize, lie lias 
always been a Democrat. [Portland Express. 
Mr. Cushing is one of the solid and substantial 
Democrats of Knox county, and one of our most 
able and popular business men. He lias repre- 
sented this .'utility in the state senate with marked 
ability, ami held* other public positions of trust, 
and in all cases has served the people faithfully 
and well. [Rockland Opinion. 
The President named two Democrats for office 
in Maine yesterday, who, if thev are not the 
unanimous choice of their own party, are men of 
good repute, and will make good officers. We re- 
fer to the appointments of Joseph E. Moore, Esq., 
to he Collector at Waldoboro’ and Hon. Edward 
Cushing to the same office in Belfast. There was 
a report current in Maine a few months since that 
Captain Cushing had the good sense to vote for 
Mr. Blaine. I Boston Journal. 
News of the Granges. 
Mr. A. I. Brown, county deputy, will visit Sebas- 
ticook Grange, Burnham, at 1 p. in. to-day. ll 
stormy the meeting will be postponed until Satur- 
day next at the same hour. 
Farmers Pride Grange, Lincolnville, will hold 
an open meeting this (Thursday) evening tor the 
discussion of questions relating to agriculture, and 
all interested in farming are invited to attend. 
The meeting of the Maine state Grange, which is 
to be held in Augusta Dec. 21-23d, promises to be a 
session of unusual interest. There is less routine 
and official business to dispatch than last year— 
the only officer to be elected, we believe, being a 
member of the Executive Committee—and this will 
give more time for important reports, discussion, 
and the suitable consideration of subjects present- 
ed before they aiv finally endorsed or recommend- 
ed by the Grange: The meeting will lind the order 
in Maine stronger than ever before, with a large 
membership, fully fifteen thousand, with several 
new granges to be heard from, and not only this 
but the order leading in numbers that of any other 
state in the Union. The address of Worthy State 
Master Ruble will be given on Tuesday afternoon 
instead of Tuesday evening as has heretofore gen- 
erally been the case, and on Tuesday evening will 
occur the lecture of Hon. Mortimer Whithead of 
New Jersey, Lecturer of the National Grange. 
This is to be open to the public. 
The PolUlclantt and the Spoils. 
John Cousins has been appointed collector of 
Customs for the district of Kennebunk. 
The President has appointed Charles B. Morton 
of Augusta to be commissioner of navigation. 
William 11. Clifford says he has no desire to be 
minister to Turkey, and that the place has not been 
offered him. 
The Portland Advertiser says: “For the Belfast 
post office the candidates are Merrill, Murch and 
Kilgore.” Who Is Merrill? 
It has been noticed in Maine that none of those 
Democrats who came into the party from the 
Republican organization about the time of the 
Greenback furore have got a place from the 
Administration. This is not encouraging, f Bos- 
ton Journal. 
A Washington despatch to the Sunday Record 
says that the appointment of C. B. Morton as Com- 
missioner of Navigation is severely criticised and 
that he “will not come to his work nearly as well 
equipped to act intelligently as some Bath, Port- 
land or Belfast Democrat would do. 
A Change In the Couricr-uazette 
The Rockland Courier-Gazette lias changed 
hands, A. II. Jones buying the half interest owned 
by W. O. Fuller jr. Mr. Fuller goes to Kansas to 
engage in banking. II. M. Lord, now of the Water- 
vine Sentinel, will be the new editor of the Courier- 
Gazette. 
The Boston and Savannah Steamship Line 
having recently passed under the management of 
Messrs. Richaidson & Banard, the name of Nicker- 
son’s Wharf, from which the steamers leave Bos- 
ton, has been changed to Savannah Pier. The fine 
will remain as heretofore the favorite route to 
Florida and all points South and Southwest. 
Mt. Desert ('orrespondenre. 
South West Harhok. Winter has apparently 
set in in good earnest. Vapor lias been llying for the 
past few days so thick at times that the adjacent 
islands in the bay could scarcely be seen. 
A large licet of coasters that has been laying 
here several days wind-bound have sailed. 
The principal business of this place in the winter 
is loafing and boat building. As to the former, 
although we have a good number of stores con- 
sidering the size of the place, their capacity is 
inadequate to provide all with a comfortable place j 
at the stove. As to the latter, some one can be i 
seen most any day coming from the Woods with a 
stem or stern post on their shoulder. 
Miss Ida Snralledge of N. K. Harbor, who has 
been visiting relatives in Portland, met with an 
accident recently at that place while leaving the 
cars while in motion. By a misstep her foot got 
under the wheel and wsa so badly crushed that it 
was necessary to amputate a part of it. Her 
father, who has just returned, reports that she is 
doing nicely. 
Capt. Merrill King and .Johnnie .Stanley are Jit 
ting up a small vessel for a smelting trip on the 
upper side of this island. 
Fire wood at this place is getting to he a very 
scarce article. Soft wood readily sells for $.‘1.50 
per cord, while hard wood is not to be had. unless 
shipped from some other place, as none grows 
on this side of the island worth mentioning. 
Stumpage chopping is not to be had and consequent- 
ly the coal yards of .J. T. K. Freeman and Clark & 
Parker are well patronized. 
Owing to the extreme drouth this season the 
ponds that feed the mill ponds at Nomesville are 
dry as yet and they do not expect to do any sawing 
for some months. 
A Swanville Sensation. 
A Mr. Traeey, of Lincoln, was in Belfast Tues- 
day, to consult with Coroner Wilson in regard to 
the death of his father-in-law, Mr. Bin l Crockett, 
of Swanville, who Mr. Tracey alleges died under 
suspicious circumstance-. Mr. Traeey said Mr. 
Crockett was taken suddenly ill after eating his 
dinner on Saturday. Nov. _7th, died on the follow- 
ing Monday,fund wa~ buried Thursday, Dee. Mr. 
Croekett was in good health until after dinner on 
that Saturday w hen he was taken ill vomiting. He 
thinks hi- father-in-law was poisoned. It is alleg- 
ed that Mr. and Mr.-. Croekett, the latter a seeoud 
wife, did not live together harmoniously, and that 
Mrs. Croekett had left her husband, returning 
home hut recently. Mr. Traeey said a young 
daughter of Mr. Crockett, while attending school 
was always late at dinner, hut the table was kept 
In waiting for her. On the Saturday in question 
the table was cleared away and a new dinner pre- 
pared for the daughter. While in Belfast Mr. 
Tracey visited the drug stores to see if poison had 
been sold to any one in Swanville, lc.g found that 
there hud not. Mr. Wilson told him that before he 
proceeded he must have good grounds, and Mr. 
Traeey left for Swanville to investigate the case. 
Mrs. \anry Chase a Former Resident of Belfast. 
Last week mention was made of the celebration 
at Presque Isle of the 100th birthday < Mr-. Nancy 
(’base. Col. Hiram Chase has -inee given us some 
facts concerning the lad\ which will interest our 
older citizens. He says that at the time of her mar 
riage i" Mr. Chase -he w a- a resident of Belfast. 
Her maiden name was A-pinwall and she married 
Green leaf Porter of this city, a partner in busines- 
with Capt. Hudson Bishop under the style and firm 
of Porter ic Bishop, ami lived in a long one-story 
building on the ground now occupied by the store 
of F. M. Lancaster, and which was destroyed in 
our first great fire. The front part was used as a 
store. Alter Mr. Porter’s death Mrs. Porter kept 
a hoarding house at this place for many year-. 
One of her boarders was Mr. George M. Ferguson, 
a watchmaker, who was for many years a .journey- 
man for Timothy Chase. Ferguson married Miss 
Mary Aspinwall, a sister of Mrs. Porter, and Mr. 
Charles!*. Ferguson, of Presque Dim with whan 
Mrs. ( base now resides, is her nephew and the .-on 
of George M. In the Maine New on the first page 
will he found a further account of the birthday re 
ception. 
Acknowledgments. 
We are indebted to .‘senator Hale l-«r a copy of 
the First Annual Report of the Commissioner of 
Labor. 
Mr. Ralph M. Perry, as.-istant steward, has sent 
us the bill of fare for the Thanksgiving dinner at 
the West Hotel, Minneapolis, and a neat little 
pamphlet descriptive of the hotel it.-elf, a new and 
magnificent structure, which cost o\er si,.‘>110,000. 
The appointments of tin hotel are in keeping with 
handsome exterior and the Thank-giving dinner 
indicates that the inner man is sumptuously eared 
for. 
A. McCook, dr., has sent us a very hand.-ome 
pamphlet entitled, “Views of Prominent Places in 
Charleston, S. C-, illustrating lie1 efleets of the 
earthquake shock, Aug. :>l.-t, !-- \ with a sketch of 
the occurrence.” The views are from photographs, 
engraved and printed by the M- -s FngravingCo. 
of New York, and it is more sati.-iaenu to look at 
them than it would have been n-see tin* ruins as 
they were made. N wv that Ch. rle-ton i on in- 
fect again thesesou\cnirs will !>e valuable remind- 
ers of what we trust may never happen again. 
One of the Murdered Wardens. 
Lyman <). Hill, one of the murdered game ward- 
ens, was a member of Bradbury Post, 0. A. 1L, of 
Machias, and the Post has prepared a preamble 
and resolutions on his death in which it is said 
that ho “gave up his life in the faithful perform- 
ance of his duty a- an officer of the State,” and 
that “he was a bra\e soldier, an honest and faith- 
ful officer both for hi- state and country, and an 
affectionate lather and husband.” The leading 
citizens of Last Machias, of which place the mur- 
dered man was a lv.-idcnt. have also published a 
card tc -tifying to the good character and honesty 
of purpose of the deceased, and concluding as 
follows: “He was a faithful and patriotic soldier 
ami lost an arm in the defence of his country and 
gave up his life in the performance of hi- duty as 
an officer of the State. He leaves a widow and 
five children, of whom he was the only support.” 
Yeta so-called newspaper approves of the murder 
of this man by a notorious outlaw and seemingly 
exults over the bloody deed. 
Accidents Follow Each Other. 
Many persons who would not like to be called 
superstitious believe that if one accident owur- 
therc will be three in succession. It has been re- 
marked in Belfast that if w e have one fire there is 
sure to be three in a short time. The same holds 
good in regard to disasters to vessels. January 
Pth, the steamer Katahdin, of the Boston and Ban- 
gor line, encountered a terrible gale off Boone 1- 
land. The sea stove in her bulwarks washing over- 
board some of her freight, w hile other freight was 
thrown overboard or burned as fuel to get the 
steamer into Portsmouth. Daniel Lane, then the 
Belfast agent, remarked to ( apt. Ingraham that 
lie must be careful, that three accidents would 
happen to the boats before the close of the war. 
February 10th, the Cambridge struck the Old Man 
Ledge off St. Oeorge and was a total w reck. Last 
week lie third occurred when the Penobscot 
struck the point of Otter Island and put back to 
ltoeklaml with two and a half feet of water in the 
hold. 
Local Railroad Matters. 
James Mitchell, Ksq., .Supt. S. A M. It. It., writes 
under date of llartland, Doc. 4 “Thus far business 
on the road has exceeded our expectations. We 
began our survey to Harmony last Monday.” 
The trains on the Belfast branch are making ex- 
cellent time, arriving and departing with the regu- 
larity of clock-work. The down train at night is 
sometimes detained at Burnham but always makes 
Belfast on time. 
A town meeting was held in Abbott last Satur- 
day to see if the town would vote $0000 to aid the 
Monson Railroad to connect w ith the sebasticoek 
and Moosehead Lake Railroad at Wellington, the 
proposition was voted down, the advocates of the 
road lacking eleven votes for the requisite two- 
thirds as required by J£\v. Afterwards, however, 
the citizens of the town subscribed $3000 for the 
stock in the road and it is thought that the requisite 
$0000 will be raised by private subscription. 
Origin of the “toon” Cat. 
A. C. II., New York, writes to the Forest and 
Stream in answer to “G. D. C.” and gives him the 
origin of the Maine coon cat. Ile says : “For years 
the Maine sailing ships traded in the Levant, and 
many of the ollicers and men brought Angora eats 
home with them. These cats interbred with the 
common cats ami hence the variety of color and 
marking. The coast inhabitants, ignorant of the 
true name of the new cat, naturally called it after 
the animal it most nearly resembled. Rockland, 
Me., \s overrun w ith these cats, and if “G. I). C.” 
will write to Shipping Commissioner Ranlett, of 
that place, he can get any number for two dollars 
apiece. 1 have a line tortoiseshell Angora I bought 
from Mr. Raulett last year, and having been in 
Rockland a few weeks since am sure be can furnish 
more at short notice.” Cats of this species have 
sold in Belfast and Searsport for $2r» each. 
A New Party Korn In Waldo County. 
The Labor Advocate, of Lewiston, the organ of 
tiie Maine Knights of Labor, claims that a new 
party is about to rise in this State, which will in- 
clude all the Butler men of 1884, and those straight 
Greenbaekers who voted for Solon Chase in 1882. 
The platform is to be the platform of the Knights 
of Labor with a few additions. The lirsi move, 
the Advocate relates, has been made in Prospect, 
in Waldo county, where Thomas Clark with one 
hundred and seven “llshennen, sailors, farmers, 
mechanics and laboring men of all trades,” have 
met and appointed a committee of live to confer 
with similar committees from other counties, in 
regard to making a platform and issuing a call for 
a State convention. 
An Editor's Spring-water. 
We have received a postal from an ex-editor, 
which reads as follows: “I see your school children 
have an epidemic of eczema or itch. My mineral 
water is sure death to it. I will send a barrel on 
trial if any one will pay for barrel and freight. 
Bbl. $2.2'». Yours Truly, O. M. Moore, Strong, Me. 
News of Belfast and Vicinity. 
PROVERBS ABOUT SNOW. 
When the snow falls dry, it means to lie; 
But Hakes light and soft bring rain oft. 
Burning wood in winter pops more before snow. 
When dry leaves rattle on the trees, expect snow. 
When in the ditch the snow doth lie, 
’Tis waiting for more by and by. 
ll takes three cloudy days to bring a heavy snow. 
If the snow Hakes increase in size a thaw will fol- 
low. 
The close time for partridges and ducks began 
Dec. 1st. 
The side wheel steamer Lincoln, which has been 
running from Portland along the coast as a grist- 
mill, is now at Bath being altered into a propeller. 
A man was recently published to be married in 
this city, and when asked by the clerk for the 
name of his intended bride it was some time be- 
fore he could think of it. 
Joseph Williamson, Esq., has in this month’s 
Bangor Historical Magazine a sketch of Thomas 
Goldthwait, who in 1771 was Colonel of the second 
regiment of militia in Lincoln county. 
Mr. George Dyer, of this city, was ill last week 
and had a physician called. Mr. Dyer is 77 years 
of age, and the physician was the first who has j 
called on him professionally in 57 years. 
Mr. A. K. I*. Moore, of this city, has bought a 
double tenement house on Main street, Castine. 
Mi. Moore has been in Castine four months this 
season, where lie found remunerative employment. 
Herbert Morrison has mounted for Mr. Charles 
B. Hazeltine, of this city, a pair of moo.-e horns 
whii h arc -aid to be the largest pair in the State. 
They are uucxhihition at the store of Hiram C base 
\ Sou. 
The Persia Id Bros of thi.-> city, are making a 
polished Oak Hill granite tablet to be sent to Eu- 
gene City, Oregon. The tablet bears the name of 
George M Cooper. The order came, through a 
Boston house. 
Capt. ieo. T. Banlett, ot the Quarantine steanu r 
Vigilant, of Bosom harbor, rendered valuable ser- 
vice in taking passengers «*tl* the -Handed steamer 
I’avonia in Ma-saehu.-etts Bay r-aentb “Banlett 
to the rescue” lias a familiar sound. 
Goose river bridge is now completed and open to 
travel. The bridge i- :>"() feet long and is substan- 
tially buiit ol' stone and iron. The face of the 
stone wall in one place is twenty-seven feet high. 
The bridge is the best in t -wn. It cost 'uo. 
Mr. David H. Libby -ays that his in-Hu in law 
Mrs. Charlotte Hook, \\ ho died last week, aged 
nearly .-1 years, was the oldest native born resilient 
ot Beit'a-t. Mrs. Hook was a Bird and \\ a- born 
on the Bird place at the mouth of Little Uiver. 
Now is the time to look around for last year's 
snow-shovcl. If you have any trouble in finding 
it look in the parlor over the piano. The chances 
are that your oldest daughter decorated it and 
bung It up last, spring. 
suhden* Death. Mr.-. Priscilla Wiley, aged !•;’> 
years, died suddenly on Friday l ist, she wa- li\ 
ing in the family of ln-r daughter, Mr- McKinley 
at Poor’s Mills. Mr-. Wiley wa.- a- well a- usual 
in the morning, but later in the d;r was found 
death in her chair. 
Two street lights were recently p, Homed for to 
be located on Church street, but the request was 
refused by the city council. A p and fixtures 
were bought, however, and erected at the corner 
of Church and Pearl streets, and lighted. It i- 
said the petitioners propose to pay their own gas 
bills. 
Ni.w Tim:: Tabu:. The -teaim-r IM-w.-un*. be- 
ginning Monday next, 1 >cc. 13th, will run on a new 
time tabic, making lour trips per week between 
Belfa-t. 1-lesh >n» and < astine a.- now, but cliang- 
ir.g the .-ailing days to Monday, W eone.-da\, Tbur- 
day and >aturda; The new time table will be 
published next week. 
Ni:\v lit lUdNOS. Mr. L. F. Hanson broke 
ground Saturday for hi- largo carriage building at 
thr corner of Washington and Bridge streets. Mr. 
James '1’. Bottle is doing tlie work and it w ill be a 
-uii-tantial building-Mr. Butuum, \\h •< bought 
the Alfred Batterson plaeo, on the east side, ha.- be- 
gun the erection of a dwelling house. 
An Anciunt Kmbi.km. I)r. -J. M. Fletcher, of 
this city, has a Masonic pin which is more than 100 
years old. It was originally given to Dr. Holme-, 
Dr. Fletcher’ father-in-law. The pin is gold set 
with emeralds. The design i- the typical square 
and compa-.-c-, the sun, moon, blazing .-tar.-, Bible, 
trowel ami plumb—all hand-omeh grouped. 
The linn of Lewis, Brown A Co., Boston, ex- 
pires by limitation on Dee. 31. Mr. .Tame- W. 
Brown, formerly of Belfast, is a member of the 
linn. The busine.-s will be continued by the now 
linn of Walker, stetson A Sawyer, with Mr. Brown 
a- a. special partner, dames Freeman Brown, a 
son of dame- W. Brown, will enter tin drygoods 
commission business. 
We tire sorry to learn that Hon. Kdward C ash- 
ing, of Camden, recently appointed collector at 
this port, met with quite a serious accident on 
Thursday morning. A- he was going out of hi- 
vard his foot slipped on the walk and he was 
thrown forward against a post, stunning him for a 
moment and badly bruising his face. Though 
quite lame his injuries are not thought to be dan- 
gerous. 
Mr. L. A. Know 1 ton and William H. Hall, a' illi- 
cit;., are large owners of township ranee a. ;is 
Franklin count;, on the Canadian border. Thi-: 
near Tim and Seven ponds, a resort for .-port-men. 
The owners have recently had an application from 
a party of gentlemen who want to lease the town- 
ship and reserve it for -porting purpo.-es. It i- 
-aid to be a great placet mall kinds of game tin.1 
lish. 
A Yoi \., Wisu.it. On Thursday la.-t several 
inches of .-now l'eil, lmt made inditlerent sleighing. 
This was followed b. ’-overe cold Saturday and 
Sunday, the mcremy ranging in the morning from 
1 to degree.-below zero. Several eases of nipped 
ears were reported. Sunday evening there was 
another snow fall, which improved the sleighing, 
and Tuesday night several inches fell, drifting 
badly in places. It looks as though w inter had set 
in for go<nl. 
Smelts have been taken from boat- in our harbor 
in small quantities lor which the tishermen receive 
seven cents per pound. The lish are unusually 
small. The river is frozen above the bridge, but 
the ice i- not strong enough for the tent tishermen. 
< apt. .John C'. Condon has used a smelt -cine sev- 
eral times, but it lias not been a sucre--. The 
seine i- thrown in a semi-circle and then dragged 
a.-hore. One day last week he captured a bu-diel 
of herring. It is late for that lish to lie in these 
\vTiters. 
Mr. ( W. Haney, of thi- city, re. ently wrote ;; 
business letter to Mr. J’urk .J. baton, Boston, and 
last week received the letter unopened. < >n the 
envelope was written in lead pencil: "Mr. Baton 
has become insane and returns letter to writer.” 
Mi. Il.iiuw dm not know who returned his letter. 
Mr. baton is a native of sears port, and for a num- 
ber of years was a clerk in Belfast where he is 
well known. No one here has learned that Mr. 
La ton is insane and there appears to be a m -ter> 
about the matter. 
Bov. s. Goodenough of Santa ( lara. * 'nl., in re- 
mitting his subscription to the .Journal -ays hi- 
family are in good health and that, “i ol Her-cy’s 
ranch is doing well, and he and his are well and 
happ; It is a great thing for me to have him for 
my nearest neighbor. Bcmembermetoall friends.” 
We are pleased to b arn that Mr. Goodenough’s 
ranch lms begun to yield him an income. Next 
season and from thence onward the yield will be 
large. Mr. Goodenough’s many friends here con- 
gratulate him on his e> eellent outlook. 
IMvlaisAUSf Fair. The ladies of the l niver- 
salist, society of Belfast will hold a fair and serve 
supper at the Belfast Opera House this Thursdav ) 
evening, supper at G o’clock. The fair attractions 
will be, gander table; real steamboat in large tank : 
fancy and useful articles for Christmas; icecream, 
confectionery, Ac. No lotteries. On Friday even- 
ing, Dec. 10th, the laughable farce entitled ’‘Wood- 
cock’s Little Game,” will be presented by Belfast 
amateurs. Doors open at 7.30 o’clock. After the 
farce there will tie dancing with music by San- 
born’s full orchestra. The supper and fair will be 
-•”> ets. Dramatic entertainment-Gets. Dance iocts. 
A M:\iicii, m no Skiztkk. On Thursday last 
tin* police ollicers searched the saloon of Clarence 
Knowlton, on Main street, but report linding no 
liquor. The warrant was issued a week before 
but was not served for the reason that the liquor 
sellers, and in fact the whole tow n, knew of it live 
minutes after the warrant was placed in the officers 
hands. The temperance people arc really trying 
to suppress the evil of liquor selling in this city, 
but have the sympathy of only a few of the citi- 
zens. Public sentiment does not support the tem- 
perance element of Belfast. The rum seller has 
more friends than the temperance man, and in 
many eases the officers are on the side of the 
saloon. Temperance work in Belfast is an up-hill 
business — Tuesday the police officers made a 
raid on the saloon in tlie Morison building, Main 
street, and seized a jugr of some kind ol' liquid 
highly charged with ginger. When the ollicers 
entered the proprietor smashed two pitchers into 
the dump. Smith claims that the liquid seized is 
Jamaica ginger. It will be analyzed and if found 
to be alcohol there will be a trial. 
Local Shipping Itkms. Sell. Welaka, of Bel- 
fast, now on the passage to Charleston, has been 
chartered to load staves at that port for the Wind- 
ward Islands ...Sell. Florida, recently launched 
from the ways, will probably have to be taken out 
again as she leaks badly. It is thought an augur 
hole may have been left unplugged_Sunday sell. 
Izetta, Capt.Illnks, came into port for repairs. The 
Izetta went into (Jilkey’s harbor, Islesboro, last, 
week and was lying at anchor with her mainsail 
up, when the schooner Carrie Woodbury came in 
and fouled the Izetta, tearing her mainsail. The 
Woodbury also fouled another vessel, carrying 
away her jibboom... .Sunday sell. Ceorge & Albert, 
on the passage from Bangor for New Bedford, 
came into port for repairs, leaking badly. In tow- 
ing down the Penobscot river the ice cut the vessel 
through at the bows. Capt. Wentworth reported 
the river full of ice... .Steamer ClaraPiekert, from 
the Brookline sardine factory, is in port to go on 
the Merchants marine railway....Sch. CharlotteT. 
| Sibley will go from New London to Jacksonville in 
1 ballast and return with lumber at $7. 
1 ■■ — 
Sec first page for Good Templar Notes. 
It cost $125 to paint, gild and repair the dials to 
the city clock. 
There were 31 patients from Waldo county in 
the Maine General Hospital, Portland, during the 
past year. 
Before the drawing of the jurymen for the April 
term of court, the list in this city will he revised. 
The law requires this done once in three years. 
Mrs. Julia A. Knight, the mother of Mr. Adelbert 
Knight, of this city, died at the residence of her 
son on Saturday, aged 78 years. Mrs. Knight was 
from Lincolnville, and a most excellent lady. 
Mr. K. Frank Pierce, of this city, advertises that 
Pierce’s Parlor Theatre can he had for $5 per night. 
It is a very cosy and desirable place, and the 
proprietor has placed it within the reach of any 
one. 
The ladies of Thomas IF Marshall Relief Corps 
netted $7s.(J0 from their fair last week, and pre- 
sented $70 to the Soldier's monument fund. The 
committee having the fair in charge deserve much 
credit. 
Mr. A. J. F. Ingraham, of thiscitv. while at Him- 
hill last week on business, took a run into tin- 
woods after deer. A gentleman of the party killed 
one. Mr. Ingraham says deer are very plentiful in 
the vicinity ot' liluehill. 
Mr. George W. Gorham of IJangor, has taken 
possession of the Mansfield store in this city, and 
w ill conduct tin- potato bu-ines- at this place dur- ! 
ing the winter. lie has potatoes now on the road ! 
for Hi-lfast. Mr. Gorham wid arvixe here the last j 
of the week. 
Almost a Fiuk. Mr. Eli (.-ok, of this city i 
came near having a tire at his market on Saturday ! 
evening. The first w arning xxas given by the fall- ; 
ing of a large lamp suspended from the ceiling, 
w hen the lathing xvas found on lire. A piece of tin i 
was nailed to tin ceiling, but the heat set lire to 
the finish underneath. 
A mail w a-driving a lmr.-eand -h igh ab.-ut the 
streets yester.lax looking |..r a livirx -table. N**t 1 
that that there i- anx i:•. -k of them, but th man j 
was hunting for the stable w b- re he had lured the 
horse “of a youngish man." Maxm- Maker rec.-g 
ui/.ed the animal and it xva- headed tin I,' a 
stable. 
Mr. Charles ( i:uk. of tin- city, arrived home 
Saturday from Matinicus where lie ha- been en- | 
gaged in tin li-liing bn-im.---. Thi w a-M r. < lark's j 
fifteenth eoiise. mixe sea-on at that place, lie 
camped on Whcatmi l-huid which form.- one sum j 
of Mutiuicus harbor. Mr. lark says lie has > ei 
successful this year, catching h‘lister- ami all kinds 
of lish. He will return in the spring. 
Mention lias before been made of the handsome 
silk quilt manufactured by Mrs. Albert McIntosh, 
of this city. s. \ou hundred ticket-, at ten cent* 
each, were sold for the quill, and the drawing took 
place Saturday evening. Ticket numbered 
drew the quilt and was held by Horace W.-bner 
<>t Mon: .•<• ( enter. The ijiiiit i one a 11n !• 
souiest ex er seen in this vicinity. 
UlMox.xi,. sherman A Mitchell htive nioxed 
their barb, r -hop fr.mi oxer ISaki A siulc- -tore 
to the room in Citx Mloek oxer b’. 11. M •o.|\\- 
iM'Ug store. Their present ijuartcrs hax. Men 
handsome!', fitted up and 11.v room i- m of the 
pleasantest in town. The gentlemen are e\. eilent 
barbers and cannot fail to receive the patronage j 
which they de-erve. ''ex- their card in aaothei 
column. 
There were .‘>7 eases before the lie!fa-: t’olii 
Court in the month of No\ •mi-cr, the ; x 
for drunkenness and \agabowb-m, xvhieli nn a:,- 
tramps. This tramp 1‘iisine-s is.again a In-ax ;. drain 
on the county treasurx and the only reined i- to 
abolish the fee sy-tem. A Helia-t ollieer -aid 
I recently -Pay us a living salary and we w.li r:.ti 
everx tramp out «-f town.' Mellasi now pay- in r 
policemen a -mall .-alary and fee.-. 
till lieu N«m>. The sui .ice? d Mr. '...ye 
-ennon at the Cnitai ian hup n next ^nmla;. morn 
.ng xvill I*.-. “Popular Amu-cm.-nt- I it.-re wi'.l 
be services at the North Churmi e.e\t >uuda. i- 
usual. Mr. Ila ic of the Mangor Theological 
Seminary preached at this church last s.iuday — 
There will lx* no preaching at the Maptt t church 
next Sunday, Mr. Tufts being-absent. Then-will 
be the regular sai.balh school and evening ever 
Vtnong the M ty under 
< ollect.-.r Cushing- arc Wi !:am t ro-b;.. Frank A 
(.rcer, Augu-tus Parker and Fred A. Carl. M t 
it is by no means imrtain a I‘.el last man will ; b« 
place. Mr. ( 
deputx. He x\ ill b<- ; •• taiiao- C lie finds on, that 
will fill the place .e.-eptal ly as in- p*■•-.-« nt 
deputx. Mr. M. T. Marshall. Hi- retirement ami 
that of the otliei del nth- in the distric t is the 
cnily cause for regret at the change in the ( o!l--< tor 
ship. 
Messr-. W. II I-ogler and It. 1 i>ui :-u, < f tb 
city, returned home on •-alurd:i \, hax ing been in 
W interport one xveek tr; ing the Wtnteri ■•••' an I 
A rev ease before dudge Mon-.ii. of Ann- -u. audi- 
tor. Fogler A I Minton appeared f-n the t> xvn and 
Hubbard A Maker for Mr. F t Are.. The ea-e 
came tip at the < mtober term court, ami as it in- 
volved nun x vi-ai’s of book-keeping the .lodge 
xvanted the .v -ount- audited. Mr. Are., was the 
tlr.-t selectman fora number years and tkcp- 
a dispute as to his accounts. 
C.U’Tl KIN*. Wild) siir.l.p. Mr. 1m dtp l>. Ftv* 
man., d Waldo, drove int“ vn from \> Mhp.-rt. 
Mon-lax afterm*. n. with ten -lu.«- •. tl" m -t la 
tigued man out of d“or-. \N ii 1 i:11m h ..ind.-rs, «■! 
Northport, had lilt.en -In- i "U « bk lHd. tiiat 
town, which had run on tin- mountain until th.-x 
became wild. No .-ue e.mM .-.it *, tl --unai. 1 man;, 
of the sheep have not been sheared thi- x Mi 
Freeman bought tin- -lu cp n M"ici i\ under. --k 
their capture and after uni. a hard x\«-rk and mam 
exciting races -m-c.-nd* •! ti running *xvi: t* n 
of the number. 
Pia.'SMN VI.. Mr. 11 U1I Ikvketr, oi Haverhill, 
!V i 
p. .).!• .Prof. A A. Drury t thi* rip. ha-given 
a very sueec--ful course of lectures in Phillips.... 
(ah. and Mr.- ( hem ry vv ill -petal the vv inter in tin- 
smith. ... Dr. t«. P. I a on I -urd returned from Mm-.-a 
ehusett.- last That-day ... .The y-uv.g friends of 
Master Alfred .John*. t vv at ( haimee; Hail 
Sell* m >1, l;..sfot will "■ pi*-a -e i t > km-vv that he t j 
recovering fr< in hi -cvciv .M -1 1 
Thompson of this tty. ha- a -no to V-vv y rk to 
speti'l the Christinas !**•!:■1 a; s with in-i n \\ ill'.ain 
< Thompson. 
(i U.VN I• A KM V NoTKS. i.a.-r week 'i'le'ltia.- H. 
Marshall P--t ■ left* t otlien- I I 
Cuptill, Com.: K. ll. Tiioina-, senior V.. Com.. 
U rl. Hailey, .Junior \ ice < mu i. A. t a.it. \'. 
< f I >.; Kobe ft \N I 11 e! tea -1, t) ! «... A. \ I' 
Ot tor.. \V. « l ull I ■, -I !-_e..:i 1 h 1*0-1 ’• it 
-peeled la.-t l.l.- it-The e.immUtci -i. 
monument pn■]>• '-c to have -ub-eripthm papet- 
plaeed in -everal hu-ine-- piae. in town ami 
friends asked to contributt Tin- futei t:m tint 1 
about sl ino....Tiie P-»-i w ill sum gun to ii: tip 
the oi l i'lm-nix Hall P mirp' 
PINK S( i:m:i;v. Mr \V. < Tlltt le. I imt 'gr.'t! r. 
ill this city, ha- ,'ut-t reccp. «■ I •f.e lint « m ! 
painted cxpre-.-ly t.-t him 'ey a >o to m’P-i •*' 
•Jamaica Plain -. ami I igm d lot (In n 
One set repi 
than anything in tit. hm « ■ >' 1 ■ •» :l 
lkdfast gallery lie also ha.- a muni u w 
signs for intern r ami exterior v ievv-. hat -e! ul a 
picture to the be-; p".—il-le advantage. Tin -ecu 
erv is arti-tic a- well as useful, ami t!e public a tv 
invited t-- cal! and see it. This i- another i!lustra 
tiou of the fact that Mr. I'uttm keep.- pace vv nit hi- 
art, and -pare- no *. xpeu-e to please hi.- patron-. 
( ity Mar-hai McDonald tie day ia-t week re 
coive-1 a despatch from the ( uy Mar-hal : Align- 
ta stating that a man giving the name of < V. 
Perkin- and aeeompanie'l by a woman, had -tolcti i 
a team from that city. A dc-eripliot the team 
and man w as given and a reward of s-'» ottered tor 
his capture. Mr. McDonald learned that a man 
answering the description had -topped at the 
Phu nix House, in this city, and driven on to Lib- 
erty. At the latter place lie told the landlord he 
wanted the team forwarded t*» Augusta next bay 
by the stage driver. In the night the man and vv.. 
man disappeared without paying their bill. The 
team went through to Augusta all right. The man 
has since been in Pelfa-t but "ur ( ity Mar-hal did 
iiot feel warranted in arre-ting him. as the team 
had been returned. 
stkammk Noti.s. The Kul-duliu went t'• Rungor 
Saturday but bad a bard time getting through the 
iee from High Head to her wharf. >iie left at r. 
M. for Winterport and probably w ill not get P> Ran 
gor again this season ... There is muck sympathy 
for Capt. < >tis Ingraham on aeeouut of the tieeident 
to the Penobscot... The storehouse on th R. \ R. 
s. Co.’s wharf in this city is now ready for 
receiving freight liable t-> freeze. A section has 
been partitioned oil" and ceiled and a stove put in. 
... .The up-town olliee of the R. A R. S. ('<•. is now 
at the .Jones market on Main street, where Mrs. l’ote 
is in charge. The olliee of the International ex- 
press is at the same place... .The Katahdin, which 
left here Monday for Roston, laid at Roc klaml un- 
til yesterday. The Penobscot is .-idl at Rock- 
land. 
Holiday Advkktiskks. Our local dealers have 
laid in large and handsome stocks of goods for the 
holidays, and if the snow remains trade will he 
brisk. In addition to those published last week 
the reader i- referred to Thayer & Adams, High 
street, and to IJ. K. McDonald, Masonic Temple, 
for anything in the gold, silver or watch line- 
As usual Wm. O. Poor & Son have a rich display 
of holiday goods..H. Copeland at the .*> and 
10 cent store, has a display that makes every be- 
holder wild.J. S. Caldwell Co., Main street, 
in addition to their usual rich display of holiday 
goods has a full line of fancy articles ...M. P. 
Woodcock & Son, also have a rich selection of 
books, and an excellent selection of bronze, ehoici^ 
bric-a-brac, porcelain and pottery.Mark An- 
drews, Phoenix Row, with his usual enterprise, 
presents many articles in the clothing and fancy 
line that will make useful Christinas presents — 
What is true of the last named is also true of F. 
P. Frost A Co. Main street, w ho arc having a great 
run....Furniture makes an excellent Christmas 
present, useful as well as ornamental, and R. II. 
Coombs & Son, Main st. have an especial Christ- 
inas stock ...It. F. Wells, Main street, has an end- 
less variety of Christmas goods. 
The head of the buck recently shot by I»r. s. W. 
Johnson, is on exhibition at Clement's book store. 
It was mounted by Killman and Morrison, of this 
city. 
Mr. K. F. Hanson was about loading a schooner 
at Bangor with lumber for his new building in this 
city when the river closed. The lumber will be 
brought here on the railroad. 
There was a very heavy fall of snow Tuesday 
night, but early Wednesday morning the walks 
were cleared. This is in striking contrast with 
last season when for weeks people had to wade 
through snow or slosh and part of the time take to 
the street as the side walks were impassable. 
Mr. W K. Mori son, of this city, dealer in hard- 
ware, has struck upon a novel way to force trade. 
He is to give to his customer a organ For a 
detailed account of bis plan read what lie says in 
the advertising columns.... M. 1*. Woodcock A: Son, 
Belfast have a second hand piano for sale_< s. 
MeH ai laiid, Boston, wants pnxluce shippe<l to him. 
See ailv. 
Tin: NV \T! u Contract sk;m:j>. Mr. Parks t ! 
the linn ot Parks & Wheeler, contractors for a vat 
er supply for Belfast, arrived in town on Tuesdav 
evening, and signed tiie contend. He .-ays the 
bond to the city will arrive in a lew days. Tin- I 
contraet has been published in the Journal. Mr. 
Parks says tin- corn pan; will immediately arrange 
its details and be ready for business next spring I 
as soon as the ground will admit. 
Muntviu.k. A session of the M-.ntviile I p. 
quarterly meeting will be held with the Nortl 
Montville rhureh beginning I>e •. 17. ami continu 
ing three days. 
Fr 1:1:1 uni. Tlie Kennebt Journal >a;. s rg< 
W orth was tried at the v illagi Friday, bi-fo*. 
tin Antes of Thorndih' for assault and balh ry on 
(tris Wild, one iiis neigl.i mm W v.• 
f"tuid guilty and lined *1 and eosts, amounting to 
si-. This a Hair is one an incident M a .piarrel 
between two families, \S hit-h i* a source of endless 
litigation, and, it i-said, is likely to ievelop into 
something serious any da; 
Pi.x*►!;.-< ui. I I'M Brooksv i 1 ic e,.rn -p..,. mm 
speaks of a neighbor of bis gathering seow load* 
of pickerel weed from the river. Now in the 
name of all the weeds at once, what is it.- W hat 
is it good lor- Answer, if -. plea-*-- A! 
• b rard 11. Smith of the l > \ Corps of Lngir, 
err*, has just completed a M:rv« ; of iln- Bagadma- 
to a*i rtaiu w liai slim of money will I-.- m ei **.i’ 
to real ve the oiistriteiions to n> nav gat be, 
buo; the ledges.Bi*ing Mar I. d_-e. f v \, 
l Mas >5is, X.K 177. Id it d eli 
•abeers 1>1 e. 1st Benj. II. < u-liman, Ma-t. red 
H. llutehings, v. \\ ardi m c. K. 1::• .i_ .... .1 \\ ar 
thm. Frank M. ( ieu-etd. Treasurer Walter .1. 
( reamer, •secretary. W a; M Seller* •*. [m.-iron: 
T C. Miteliell. J. Hea« on. 
MuKRIl.L. Mr. I>. •*. N'el'on and wife. < An 
gtista, were in town si vend -la; !a-i w. ek v mbing 
at Mi Lewis \\ inehen a. ...Mi l.: \\ d 
Imry has moved into the house m-ar the brick 
hoollinii.se... ilnbert >mith and cam;l. im e 
taken rooms under I'lcmas Morer i.all... Ivmv 
H. White, ferine! i\ -f this t-ovn, new <d White 
Held, h.i' *->id ills farm :n W biti-tield and wid re 
turn to M •rrll.l shortly and o,-eup; .. hou-c m w 
tenanted b; Hr. .1. W IVarson, while flu* Hr. w 
remove to tin-itousi owned In- die late .?-•!» ( u>h 
man. ..Mr. \lien l>ag;-;••!t has *• dd hi- in:.- •• -r i> 
da stave mill to T i.. vtorer. and vv !, -o.-n 
a -b ant mill near his residence. He u:is he 
a ..a ue I -. u n-ia‘ i 11 and dim a well tor the purpose 
Mi- 1 b: get t i-* m- of on r miter j rising ; turn Im si- 
ne* men at d we w i-h him sur<.. I erne nut 
ter 10 liehm zero !u*l .'ay morning. 
m-:.\Usm«»NT. an la. wa* dm oldest dav of the 
season. The imuvur. •• i pa deg. l.,-iov\ ,:<to 
early in the morning. -e. rgia Ha.*•’.-.» 1 v. im ha> 
I'cen spending a few week* in Cam-!.-n ;•••: i.ned 
liome >at in da;->amm I;, llask. :. artav ed In-me 
from North Hampton. V 1!.. •safur-la-. an i ill 
enter till- ! I e- e l\ .; 11 [ Commercial College at the la*. 
-inning .f the new; ear-.**. s. Beau m<o ed into 
!n*m .V !i.-n*e this week->1;. II .ward ..t Apple 
ton, formerly a carriage maker in I'.etfa.-t. b,a* 
nna'i-iI into the v illage... .The winter sdn -I* are 
m aide all ill operation, w ith the follow ing tea- In r* 
J A a uai id I nioii and I ,n a W el v. ii U 
\pplet mat the Village .1. W Farr V *-.-.- 
mont ; W. L. (.Usliee M \ p ■ 1. t. on M.i//\'* 
Hi W. How lev of Hope at (ihent < '» P. i-..ir 
clo-es a short term in tin vv ram-.- di.-f i:.- this 
week and w ill begin at So M"I tv die next M- i...: ; 
svvanv Ii.t.r K. 1>. Mi-Keen Kim \ ; „;t g,. 
Me iast Saturday to teaeh -' h" lb-wa- :m o,e 
to unis! the winter term ii. I> '• Mr M 
Iv.-eu i a M- rough!; a :iv -•. iier_vi tea- in-r ami 
it is to |>e regrett< I that -i !i teachers are permit- 
ted logo out: «q town to *eeh '-inpl.-v "lent .. L, 
gone y. -ker*on began tin- in Hi*. No. 7 ia*t 
Mo,,.ia; •. •1 .pi. T in not i.. 1' a* i ietod !a-t 
Week Ni el -on a 1 w tie an :v I !:. n -n; ( im 
[ sea. Ma*-.. sat ui 'la; The < a pt. r.-p .rt- ! u.-im-s* 
j V. r; dull at tin- Hid -J. h:i IK--,-. [, :,.-i*e that 
j hud four ribs rokeu by a ida.*t at <'ak lliii, t 
ting well. IP rio* are man; a* :••■■! a* befor.-. 
Two rib* betv. ee,i the broken ■ ■ s v\. c.! injur- 
ed. and this very m: cmb; as-isted in *e.v iug the 
!>or*e. »n v eit .•-•US « gel !n w ii b •* f. !;o\\ work 
men -n t!,egpiarry and the «>ak Hdi id o ite < 
ha'e nead ma ,.p M**. 1’ow.b. n f-** "ii the 
otliev hor- Mu.:i! Lake L- dg<- I. *. ti. T i* of 
t'loor.-d for the preset;: ami pa-’ -p ..rier b; iti.ly 
av heir N 
! -dam stow next Mi e i; evening It i.* bop. d 
there may a g.i ac .• I.i .re 
UlltlMM '« •• i.hi: work tujfethi r for o'|. 
Nolw iih-iai,; tin- ly «•■•! i v eat her fi 
till* I'ast !• u ilay w him ha- _.\ n out* w.i j- h 
and Mir 11. a severe trial, it ha- been line 
weather lor ilry iii._* sheep sUin-.ai.il wliat rub 
etts the \v«»rk in the tanneries makes Liberty n rn 
Cl'ow Il|s]H'eHon f i*.'-t am. « leeiion Mb' •: 
■f L. !!. It. 1*0-!. Till I »e. lit M: 
Ma'lia \\ a lk< :* tv: t:ri.• ill tin* < 
Uoekla.a i w here -he ha- been ultra .1 
lot* the past three iimuth-.M**-. 11 in- •* 
breok.ol iiorklaml. is vi-ittnz at W II. Hunt'- 
-am-a 1 Morse. f if ini. w :'i. 
has been visiting Com M-m. Main i-r the purpo-r 
of inten iew iiiu* -mie f the f. \. thai iahal ii that 
isolate.! -pot. ’..’It the aim M-m sr ha- m- .* I a: m 
for Key nan!. 'a* i- m it lmtiie .. t ’an nr- 
w lu *i a person of tha' n i.< •:i,• i: u:\. him a rail 
... Preparation- a:*, i-> na *. a !. !• a h \e ami 
entertainmeni n tin •> in at I tlm baptist ehuivii. 
\V re- a! ulal i-mi- in re! 11 i• ■ n 
to the eoliipl- ! I" a M .* fi h-irraph lilu W I 
feel prom! •'! it.' m wean not inclined to l-.-i-i. 
We rememi ■«.*: tin Min\im > ■! a uTiat \imMi-in 
sta«e-man "Tei. m-t ol yoiiv pro-pe n; lot* it 
makes two mi. n ma-l to one -*la*i. V yon- 
\ er-ity for it makes t u nn-.t a la I ...e -n 
lint the a-e will w li;< h the ah e mterpr.-e w 
ae--oni,il.she-! a lai'M.n-in a- that by ; -11. i-ion- 
aiy 'iream- may her.-. lived f.iei.-. Ami those 
w ho iia\e e.Mil-M.t. il tliem-e!ves w itli -impk. WM-h- 
im_ for a railroad tn-w >ee e\eii that vvithi* fin* 
li-. mils ot -i po;-sibiiity Ii i -ai that the 
pi .a* .-n .a n aeiiii.y the y.-unv: --path- bow t< tly 
when they are of the proper aim. pu-hes them 
*m the limii o| t Im tr a a mi let m !l *. fa 11 
I > the if l*o u t«i. J.r loiiif someth-a::* w'tli to 
-hake us front -or.' roost in relalio il i- ail:- nl 
matter, ami when i';at time-lor w. have :• 
lutibf of our ai'ility to tly. b. e »a 1. *. v, < 
would say that wo are not a p:*■ ■ i in the a *i 
a prophet. thollii'li we lel-Mur U- tin t: '< 
but we venture t" pre-liet that nuhiu liw year- 
w e shall he watehinif the -m-oven: the 1 ■ 111-■ \i 
a it meatillers its w ay thrmadi tin* .eon. < alley 
ami hear il- -hill whistle ami elauumc !•» •> m 
loot Wo h 
with driving over this rouirh eouutt; where the 
ii:!!- are so numeroii- that bef.M*. y. n 1- It way 
down one you are tir> thinfs th• --•«/•/ y <• •■th- 
> i* m K't'os. Ml I w !- 1.. w h" .« .. •• 
from France -ome tell cai a jo with < a pi. rf. i■ j: 
llirhborn a- a knot o| adopted -hi. j- now a:.:.; 
in tow n and about to -ail tor Frai.o.- on a i.-it. ut 
goc- bark a- an A merit .in eitt/.en. lie i- proud ot 
both hi- adopuu l home and e- unit rv .Tim w in It 
term of school began at tin village Mmidav 
Mis-t l.jiiie simmons and Lillie Staple- are the 
teacher.-. V continuation of the same tv Ter- 
has been 11oind to he a great advantage to the 
-eliool- in tin- district and it can ptol.abh now 
boast of two ot the tincst schools in the county.... 
rite harbor was pru t'\ fro/cn o\er from Fridav 
night to Monday noon. Sunday morning the 
thcnnoinetcr stood eight below zero. Me have 
plentv of snow for sleighing had it not blow n out 
of tin- road, having more than hall of ihe w. > 
bare. There is over six inches o! -now in the 
wood.--Last, week Mr. Jcrr Ford fell in hi- 
harn and broke two ribs ...Mr. (icorge Chth-rd 
had a paralytic shock that vvhollv paralyzed In- 
left side. It is feared that he will never be able to 
be out again-The Key. M Jciikin- complete 
his arrangement with the >tocktou niversaii-t 
pari-h for -ix mouths preaching on even other 
Sunday a week from next Suiidav A movement 
is < n foot to extend the arrangement and some 
action will lie taken to that end alter-cr\ ices on 
Sundav Dec. p.». Mr. Jenkins has -tcadily ri-en in 
lavor with the people here and will el e- nr-e 
occupy our pulpit if sullicicut funds can be raised 
to emplov am one. 'l ie smoke in the chureli last 
Sundav and the consequent cold let in in Irving to 
remove the smoke will probably be avoided in the 
future, as the -moke was caused In a crack in the 
iron furnace jacket that can he stopped with a 
little mortar or cement ...It is probable that the 
sewing circle will be reorganized next Thursday. 
Its good work in the past is its guarantee for the 
future Mrs. Celia Herrick went to Boston last 
week to spend the vv inter-(apt. Win. (irillin and 
family have moved to Santa Rosa, California and 
expect to settle in that region but probably a little 
farther up country in a timber locality and run a 
mill, lie reports it as a line climate and handsome 
red cedar timber, much of it over Boo feet high and 
eight feet through at the butt, lb* lias found 
several Maine people in Santa Rosa, including 
( 'apt. Deverauv and wife, who vva- a Miss Sargent 
of Searsport-Mrs. Addie Dickey has moved the 
I telegraph ottice out in the other part of the house 
; and patrons are apt to get discouraged rapping on 
the oflice door. They should go to the middle 
; door.French (irant got home Saturday and 
(.icorge (irant arrived nearly two weeks earlier, 
but neither of the boys expect to spend the winter 
at home.Josiah Berry has moved down to tho 
mill. 
Scar,sport Locals. 
Mr. ami Mrs. Thomas Howe of Providence, K. I. 
are visiting Mrs. F.liza Merithew. 
I>er. 2d Savary ploughed in the forenoon and 
eame to the village in a sleigh in the afternoon. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Clement left by train Monday 
for Daytona, Florida, where they will spend the 
winter. 
Joseph F. Nichols and Benjamin I.. Nickerson 
were drawn to serve as jurors at the January term 
of the Supreme Judicial Court. 
Dr. John Stephenson, who was obliged to leave 
he re as the salt air did not agree with him, has 
gone to Philadelphia where he is promised a line 
situation. 
On account of the severe storm Tuesday even- 
ing '*'* Long, sociable, which was to meet with 
Hcv. and Mr-. Ihvrhutt, was postponed until this 
evening ..Thursday.) 
Hubert F. Sullivan, who has charge of the com 
missary department of the Commercial Hotel, 
Chicago, -cut u» a line specimen of bill of fare 
given at that hott-c Thanksgiving day. 
I'in .1. ,J. club nave (deeted the following otli- 
cers for ensuing ...u President, F. A. Davis. 
\ ire President, J. 11. >ul'ivan; See., .1 W. Black 
l'rea-., 1 Adam ( it- r, K. J. Biather. 
Members of the I. <>. .J. club at their annual 
meeting i'lu-^lay evening. IH*c. 7th, served an »»\ >- 
ter supper at their room-. A full orehc-tra was in 
attendance and a line impromptu vocal and instru- 
mental concert vva- given. 
The grand army hoys are to give an entertain 
ment and -tew to-morrow evening Frida; As 
the admi--ion i- old; 1> cts., including the stew 
tin;, will no doubt have a packed hott-e as the; 
usually do on -licit ccca.-ioim 
Our trader- have begun t> make their annual 
display of h- lidav presents. Ciement A Vdnm- 
have already placed on their counter.- and line- 
s"iec choice good.-, which will be added to each 
vm » k during tin remainder of the v ear, ami tbe; 
j have marked them at very low prices. 
The American Fxpre-.- otlicc. Telephone «.nice 
Dwelling Iloti-c In-uruuec oHiee. Maim Bern lit 
In A g m y. lb a iyuartei of the A nn rii an I ,c 
I -i"ii of Honor. \ge!.cv ot tile \s.-oeiatet| Pi. 
I- ''al ( < i'i (•-;.i■•udeiit- Bureau, and Municipal 
( ourt lb "in were all moved one day this w-d. 
j when -F \\ Black removed his «»nj,•.• fn m tin 
Beach corner to tin Futon house oppn-ite the p -t 
"llice. 
Mr. \\ B. mwut'- juvenile singing ,-;.i-- are 
reimar-iug and will giv. at t nbm hall t hn-in a- 
"v'-.. ! >i 21th, the sparkling cantata entitled 
“New Flower t^ueen." lie propose- alsoto g;\c 
I the use of the hall for a Chri-tma.- tree, the pr. 
j cl t- to he d i -t ri bit t e* alter the cantata. \ eompc 
: tent committee will be in attendance during tin 
| atterm»< n to receivi all parcels ami ;•. phi. c ttiem 
on tbe tree-. 
i Freeman Mei.ilv, ry p t, \. IF, k t- d -ili 
cer- last Thursday evening for the ensuing ear 
j as |..|! .,vv- < '!i ft on \\'hittimi. C.. < H.stevin-. 
j !’». sweet-i r. I \ t 15. rgelit. 
I A. i ji.; 1. \. Cole..rd. (hap F. ilopkin Surg. 1. 
W nt w orth. F»m. F. I.. Merithew o. D.. P. 
| < r;i -.,utli. t>. >!. M M. W t.it 
| 1 mu, M. F.i-ua Hopkins wa- el,■.-t,•. 1 d, h g-.io 
to the department encampment and .1. ( Put. It, 
j alternate. 
>u Saturday evening .1. \\ Black, who vva- u-t 
n the eve of moving from the Beach house, came 
near -ummaril; d’spo-ing of his goods and chat 
tel- sacrificing hi- little laughter .les.-ie. 
Ah. ut In.in an outcry was heard from a sleeping 
t'e. in :n tin* second -Pm;. Mr-. B. going up to 
a.-ccrtaiu the c;ii:-t toiind a crib bed burni ng. and 
the loom tilled w ith smoke, she re sc tied In little 
girl and then g;n c the alarm. Her li.u-bamB w ho 
vva- in hi- cilice adjoining the house, hearing the 
alarm hurtied to the -nine of the lire, taking a pail 
of water v\ ith him vv hieh he judieiou-iy u.-ed until 
more vv a In gin by other members ..f the family. 
Fred wa- at on e -etir to tlii‘barber*-shop whet<* 
members of the engine company are alwav * feuud 
saturdav niglit h*r tin ir iate -liaveaud -oiue half 
lo/.on the bov s were oil band in two three 
minute- ready to take Mr. Black's place, wh was 
■'.liven from the loom exhausted by the sm-kc ••! 
tin- lnirning featlu '1 in engine !.ov.- made -hurt 
I work of what lire there wa- left and what might 
have been, a eontiagration vv a-averted. 
! ( A M I»I x. Til.- 1 aui'len A l; k l:i 11 I W* Ill 
j [-any w '! apply t- lryi-latutr f.•: an amemlim-nt 
t:> its charier m enable it t" ineren-e it- rapiial 
! -tuck ami i~>m "mi- b exit ml n- work-, in < am 
j leu ami Tlumia-bm. a- pr.-jerlck, ami al-"ti> au- 
thorize it ti- take w.ab a item Ft-h's p. ntl ami 
1 II"! pmni, in II..p. 
r.i;«»<»Ks. .e i. I >u\ l- l’.st i,. ,\ |{. :ii its la -t 
aueMi. eh •;.•! tla- t• »ll*»\vii;_r .aimer- l.e,.iiar>l 
11" w e, 1’. ( ; Henry l.rakkurk, >. \ < Ik 
t_;;a111.111_-. -I V Minin I I'—, t >. M.: Ia 
•ban s, C i.a p. \\ Ik>u >. I i. \ .. .h .lilis. 'i.. 
•>. <■ .bihi; -Iiiim-.ai wa- rln-en Hriryate ami-I 
Ih.'.'k alternate t" tile Stale em mpnieiit at 
Hath. Tile 1’. -t w m-pciir,! by ( "intake Hshcr 
"!' Ik M 1 > 1,1 m y' I ’■ --t M"U!i -e. 
W I N I I.Kl"i; 1 < apt ri.in’.ey Ik.', liner'i«-t 
W uterp. rt, ilic'i at his in am in .a N.-\. in. 
alter a liuyvriny Him II :. a .w ■ e 'Tmiyht 
■ North !kA'h-p-l"V i"11 in! amI hi- fam raI w a- 
attcnk' •: i1 !!•■'' ai-i !.■ Ik A \ M ■ w 11. !•. 
was a lie m hi r... Air lb a k ■.;. i. I at 
hi In am at N, a ! h 1111. ■ m -l v at the aye 
"!' 7J. II I, »• l •"■eiip:. ‘I the e •! |> Ml ,-AT 
in that place b<r near!;, :tn yiat \ •■-. :■ .a 
'"t.y" was hehl ill tile Metlm<lt-t <-\ nr, i; ai "111.1 lay 
rveniuy ami a hi-t-iy ••! man' .1 t! hymn- -i.i y 
was yiveti y ;!ic p. -at. he ii e wa- v .11 till 
oil an l tae sen ire wa- very irterestiti*r_The 
Ap -trei t ,- 1.1 ya.l Ilk- We 1.. Mi \ in: I 
ii-. hi ami Mi- I.i/./m M.•• tv. tea, hers 
W\l.t*. Ml-. F.,lin ‘-mAh a rrivek Inane ia-t 
week Ir.M'i I t? -e at. kan-a-. Mr. "inith -t< pp.- 
in Ik'-t,ai w In tv I;,- ha- v.,>rk At the w inter .. 
W ..ivt w«l; 'in iie: ha\> -u-pe.a Ii ■! pel a 
ii"):- lor the winter. They report if the Uarkc-t 
In bye they ha\•• h-uml ill Wahl" County Tin ;, 
were nearly tw > week- ilrili'my six feet. They 
will ry it ayaiit u\ the -priny. Frikay kist 
Nath..n;el l.ittn lieik was Imhlii y a boark w it It «»m* 
ha: ami hewing it with the other w Ik n the ..\e 
ylam .'.l am! -truck In- thumb uttii y tlii.myh the 
tipper mint ami entirely -everiny tin bone. In-, 
t ke 'Ires-eil .1 ami i- in h pi i" -ave the thumb. 
Tim bun,- i- bank -pliuti le i an i at tbi- wririny A 
a.- limnyh Mr. I., won hi le-e it. 
I.IM 1*1.n tl I i.. Mr. ami Mr- k < -• 1 
■ brati ii the tmrtieth ami., z-ar. theii u.aia i.py 
-a t ill' ia e eintiy T'ee. -l; ii. I -y a a riely wa k. I:i... 
j -Mi- I. ia Mi kilim y n a. lie- inti., ». ■ -. 
I Ik t.. lei; *J liefe u. a small alleimai e 
j the ‘lama ..• I ia ( litre la-i Frika; y "li a- 
1 a mi lit "M w eat In r-I he I,ami be; ;.,rb •. a 
-ii.y'my -el..,.,l ..i tie tent:,- ■sa'urkay eve:, a. 
I »e, 4 th, with Mr. Ih Ik y ,-any a in.-t Ii 
ha\ e an at tern la nee "! a limit li It y pupil-, a ml w ii h 
the lleetof a- leak, a the -eh"el eylitmt help bi :l,_ 
I a pia lit a Ike "lie.... M r t.; t: v ill.- Ik rk I y a u the 
| w inti ft. n "t -eh", la! 1 u i. yt,. w n. Mein lav 1>. 
1 It'll. Tile In el at the He.oh i- .an the -aim ka‘. 
I M1 "set k Ti h len kit k I >e. 1,1 
> t p m a mm, ia. 
--M •' .mi ( abler w ""I I.a yei.e t., \ nail 
I hav I" take a -eln el. 
Tin I|;\I‘IK!.. I tel,; I \V; I ha li ra ", ,. t" 
-er\ e a 11 a MI I u !•-. 1- at the -hai,may tei m emu 
at Ih !:.i a Mr-. Ann t..*r.|"ii. w ife "f lhr. I t.m- 
•l"l! !e-. I. kiek l»ee. Til,. >ke ha- l.ei n a 
yteat itl'erer haviuy l,een e>, ;line-l I" her hel 
b>V V pf, e\e|,y > .U II MUl,;'.; U e 
ha- i, \i-itmy friemi in Ma *- <ml N. II 
riv e,| helm-a few -lay- ay,-, vmy umcli mipi \,,| 
in he.aliii.»>n a, emint of the la rye inn uni ef 
w "ik mi haml, ami I he latene,n the sea-nli. ti:e 
M Ik Ik Co. have ki .•ike.l t" make m, ehanye at 
the k< p,.! until '•piii,- when a y. meal ki.aye will 
I"1 make, a i.ew pas-ei.-vr kepi it ank fn i y hi In-u-e 
wtil be built, ami probably a ehanye in the -ike 
track. 
IiU(*<.ivs\ ii.i.k. * 'apt. Klmer < Mvutt ami three 
c a am. ii -hot a pair of deer near Walker's 
p. ml last Thni'ilay. l»eer are quite pl* i.t\ here 
about', seven have been killed in this vieinitv re 
«• 1111\.Tli-i' v* ho have i.een w i-l in# i«»r M 
weather and snmv are now #rrafiti« d. Kridav a 
eold wave reached here and e\ ideul Iv iik• I tile h 
calitv as it is here yet. The river fro/, Miturdav 
night as lar d-*w n a- Johnson's ba\. >aturda\ and 
M-uidax '.melt house' ni l l e seen moving in 
everv 1 i reel ion About 7b have ••#.n.e oi.” tliev 
| expres- it. or in other words engaged in the lui-i 
j ness at present. The avcr.agc eateh is between 7-‘> 
j and I'M pounds Tim seh. T Haynes of this 
place wa w recked on Hook's 1-land last Thursdav 
| nulit. when returning from Bockland (Ml'Cape 
lo»ier a thick snow squall was cm *.mitered and 
the \ossei was driven ..a ledge ami sank. An 
attempt will be made to raise her with casks. 
Mrs. Kinmw Crindle is seriou.-B ill with lung 
troubles ..i.uther Karnhatn returned home from 
Bangor la.-I week.1 ae Hooper is building a 
new house m ar W alker'.- pond.. Frank Perkins 
is improv in# the looks of his house by the addition 
of clapboards and paint. 
Pkoscki t. Marion Maples i- having n well 
bored by K. K Trask, of Bangor... .The vva allur 
lias been favorable tor the bit.dies and the early 
pullets have begun to lay. Kg#.- are I’b cents pt r 
do/ Mr. Nathaniel l.ittlciicid. one of our enter- 
prising butchers, has put on his route a new butch- 
ers cart with steel axlesand even thing convenient 
inside and out. lie carries a good assortment of 
meats and knows by experience how to dress anti 
keep his cart and meats clean-Mansur Ueorge 
raised the largest piece of cabbage in town. The 
crop in the late dry season has been the best. 
The apple crop has paid the farmers better than 
last year.The cool weather has come. The 
butchering season is now in order, t,. W Crockett 
lias the biggest porker as yet. The banners wives 
have their hands full looking after the lard, tallow 
mince meat and sausages.( apt. W illiam I>. 
Ilieliborn has gone away to sea for the winter. 
Manzoni K implicr vv ill look after his stock, and do 
some lumbering on hi- wood lot near bv the com 
ing winter.. ..In one school district in town there 
has been It! deaths and only two births and one of 
them died. The end of that district is coming_ 
Mr. 1 K. Trask has located water tit the Hersey 
Ketreat. sandy Point, lie is expected to bore a 
well tit that place next season. Mr. Trask went to 
Bangor, Monday, and left Mr. K. K. Moore to linlsh 
boring the well at Marion staples' ...N. W Stap 
les lias pipe (id feet long for his wi ll :imI the best 
pump ever semi In this section. Mr. K. I.. 
Moore lias a good Hamblctonian mare for sale, *J 
years ld, now at work on the machine. Marion 
staples has a superb Jersey heifer l'icsh in milk 
for sale- 
Marriages Solemnized in Belfast, 1709 to 1N09. 
r.V .IAMKS XKSMIT1I,* .11 X I'ACIS. 
mmnunieated to tin* Baniror Historical Maj?aziuo h.v Dr. KiIwaniM. Field.] 
dan. 1". ( apt. .John I.imcburner ami MBs 
•Ichiin- Miller, both of Ik'ifast. 
•I.in- )«'. Samuel Prescott, dr., and Miss Mars 
Burkmar, ln»th of Northport. •'•in- doshua Marshall and Miss Rachel 
( iiaplo, both of Mcshorou^h. 
March 7. Samuel Phillips, of (Juaiitabaronk, 
ai, Mary ( rooks, ..f Northport. 
_*o. Rcuiieu Know linn, of Northport, and Mrs. sa!l\ French, of Belfast. 
^"v Benjamin Stevenson and Mis- Nabhv 
v-;ij ward, both of Northport. N m ■>. dn-epli ('intisand Miss .Jenn\ Know 1- 
'U. both ot Belfast. 
D< -d, 17'd'd, Robert White and Miss Susanna 
Patter-on, both of Belfast. 
D."!, I' eb, i, M illiain Khlder and Mi— Aesa Do. 
11 u both of Duektrap Plantation. ‘lan li \\ illiam Patti rson and Miss dennic 
♦ lar\. I loth of Belfa-t. 
s‘ I'1 1. William Cunningham, of (.Miantaba- 
■ "k. a i Miss -ai.ua Carter, of North- 
port. 
‘><! do. 1-aao Se nter and Miss Hannah I ’at 
ler.-on. both of Belfast. 
D« di. Naiiiani* Hartford and Mi.-- Abigail 1 i« r. both of Belfast. 
Dm. del} !J, Stephen tladles and Miss Lvdia 
< ark. b>*th of Belfast. 
•B «.ipt "tarrett Patterson and Miss 
I'oi/at., th Rood, both of Belfast. 
Bd Door-re Burkmar and Mi— Pate 
lb n O. both of Northport. 
oh W alter McFarland ami Mi-- Pluehe 
di of Northpoi t. M Wdiiam Bryant, of Sutinel.ee,’ and 
Mi-- Hannah dohn-un. of (juantabaeouk. -Mo .7. Robert Beattie and Mi—Poll\ Browns 
both of Northpori. 
.7. \ 'ie/er l'ra-k and Mi.-s P..]lv .John- 
-“! tin tornn ot sulnev. and the latter of 
t .roeno Plantation.7 
Moi B/.i W.Iman and Mi— Bet-. '. 
I > Iloff. botii ..f i,reel.e. 
do ph Mas. n, Belfast, and Miss 
bam < .ilman. of Davistow n. 
bi!;i, * ampbell and Miss Rhoda 
I > "i-. both ot Ouantabaeook. 
! Ben tt and Miss pollv Mad 
dock-, both o'. Bell'a.-t. 
!'"b '■ n. W i liam I ml.]« ami Mi-- Frances Pow 
el -. both of Belfast. 
feo 1 toiijamiu dobn-on and Mi— Priscilla 
I*' in-.,n, both of Brecur Plantation. 
! dee! Pre-eott and Mi-- Mary Brant, 
♦•■•ti. f Northeort 
do] i: b of l,)avistowtu§ and Miss 
•- di ah « n iminiitiam, oi Ba list own a: 
■"< !' M Kiimt and .Jennie Know Ron, 
o'ii N .rtiiport. 
•''' i" do-eph t r..-- and Mi— Lucy dackson. 
th of v^uaiitaliacook. 
M; ell Baac dank- u. of <,reeiic. and Bet 
-i > Be—ey, of Pari.-. 
-Bd.' Mo-, Ib we.-. «>f Biceiic. and Lydia 
cazie, ot .rccnc. 
d ! W lute and Miss "alb Week-, 
ti: of Belfast. 
'• I Willi:. Ru e an ! Wh:l. both 
.reeiic PI intation. 
;B : Daniel Bo\ iioto11 and Bet sev Patter 
m. Iioth of rfeeue Pla lit at ion 
•B* da. Bemnei .ubtai and N.im-v French, 
i-otli of Belfast. 
♦ '*•'•■. A; .: in. Abraham Fr.-ucl and Mi — >u-anna 
I’li.uuas, both ot Belfast. 
111'-; Worth\ eiti/eu o! B. il'a-t, wll- die! 
M ar.-!i b 1M1. a-ed 17 
•N U Applet.;,, 
Now ", ai -mold or Bebiionl 
Mold die. 
W Ildetie!i|. or doth -oil. 
Newspaper Notes. 
M: B Fin;, er -m cm Mr. F. F. Skinner as 
.*■ 1-. -tern 1 lie |.. > 1»«*1111*1 to 
irel Tim; «*!'. 
B \. ■ 'a-' I:\erm e l ull- News 
-'ll 1 I:'' W iitul. Beetird *111.1 will consolidate j 
t i>- two papers. 
T I -:p s ni i i!'• 1 n n •» vvn I -iu.v th 
1 amt the editor i- in Washington a- an appli 
ant f. da p. -t office. 
'i-at.-h :• in Pitt-In na.-. I*, -nythat James 
1 I.a ■ r.. w 31' *•.iii hi ciHue a reporter on the 
> nin- Times of that eity. j 
■" ‘mi i*; Bejaater evolves the following 
hank t w isd* :a 'I'tie man w in* -tops his paper t*. 
m .mi/e uaiit to ut hi- nose off t*» kr< p from 
inly ins'- handkerchief-.. 
Frank F. Skinner wh** ha- had editorial control 
B:e I .a-t* rn -i.ir i>*: di* past tw*. months ha- 
-■ -m d ili- C.-illn II with that paper < f his own 
accord ami ae. epted a position in The Journal "V 
!" The 1»« \ter paper was crisp md sprightly under I is management. [Fairfield Journal. 
\*ha rti-ements are new s. They tell the read* r- 
wii.t they want to kn *w—where j'iM.ih can he 
■ .Lrht. w ii.it 1 hey ar«- sold foi. w ho has holmes p, 
•‘•tit >r -ell. who w’-hesto puivha.se real e-tate 
v here employ mei.t and lal-or c.m in- obtained. and 
a th* n-and other t.'dn^s that they wai t to know 
Th* ;< atii of Kra-ti: Brooks removes the last ot 
tui Id j 'i.rualistic landmarks of \ew York 11 < 
w.i- the •oiMeiuporarv ot Bry a nt, Wehh, deelcy, 
the e i' dr Bonn. tt a •, 11. mom I when they were in 
ti'* it pria*e. Mr I ti k- w is a native of Maine, 
aid.:; Cm- fa a th* P*»ttlan-1 A*l\erti-er. 
Th* re m m I i —* un: ,-n the Boston Journal— 
poi tica ly or in an., the essentials of a news 
I d — B ha- a l.i.'-m < in ulation ami influence in 
Main*', in tin -•• respect- as in others dmtatieinjr all 
it conipetih>r- Vv'e nimend it to aB mu' rea let s 
w In want a ld-t *i: nail; 
New -pap* red t a .pn-* thil._r. 'Ye recently 
pi'.o!ishe«l a pi r- na -k.-t* ii ft m ti:c New V rk 
Moral and inly r« •• 11, .' it. \ Maim- paper clip- 
ped two sentences an del >. witinmt "icdit. A 
New Hampshire paf*er which publishes a e«m 
•|cn- d a ry "f Mail:* a i-. pu which it ran 
!. -'d'. 1- ■' lit a d tic ;ti in ;;i"i rrdited it t*> 
th* Maim pap* 
Transfers In lira! KstaCe. 
Tic to'.', w dm an- the transfer- in real estate, in 
"aha1 -..iinty for tic v**k ending 1 »*•*•. 7th. 
dam. IP km e. a Miont, ! *■ II. 1' Farrow, 
mil'- town. Amanda i.-ti^an. 'st*«-kt«*n, t* 
Aral** i la !> B«-i ry n,.- Pc. n. I a.ac M t mu 
miners. B* 1 t. i.m ■ m l.ittleliehl. Frankfor’. 
Ihtniel 1. !•I a ,. N.-rthport. one lot to the 
<,o*i*i Ti inpiar.iet;. me to l.iw eil F. Burk, 
-.mu' town Melvin '.rant. M nr* < to Forrest 
‘•rant, -aim town 'limoth;, F. hni.trht, >ears- 
n. ,t. Jo fia'.k \. IP -ame t*‘W 11. .lolui B 
I. P. I'nii; t Jai.e ‘•m ill, same t**\vn. ( K. 
Mi’ehe.l <t ai- I to Mary \. Mtitoii. -ame 
town. Woo ‘aid I’eir.-e Belfast, to Orchard <' 
i» *w I’r -p. c. "arah l.’aml. Monroe, l*. -teplien 
1 rant. -am*' !* ■ w 11 1 nan.i <». •saithorn, < elaml, 
|o I'i. a.!-:- 11. Whit*, -am" town. ( •unelliis I. 
Wh o \\ .- .do. t* Frc-leva k A. l'atter-on, Bel 
fa-J. !■ i.■ F. Yeatoii, 1-lesboro. to Fields (. 
Fi n*ll etoii, same p iw ti 
The f derprlse nf Fsteemed t on tempura rles. 
our est.a ae.l e«*ateiuj»ora ic- has a very 
la lint a trauedy -ai-; t*» have occurred at 
B> : a.' u ;-hitic'ton * unt v in w him. a man 
ila-'d '!• i.a .- da a a to ham- i* :itCll to 
death !i iI• v wo kinan iianie'l l»i*rr. Tin a<- 
cou lit .-ry circum.-tantial and win-U up with 
t ,■ -ia«.-:.!«-i:i J cat I *i: remain- look a- though 
ic had t", aht to :iiiis 11 \\:rI: Joint I. suIlivan." 
A a a at." ..f tact tiler-- wa- n*. murder ami the 
man v Po-e r* main- looke*l m if lie had been en 
_r:*_'• *: ii:t widith- u’.-at Am.-riean pugilist is 
:iv• i:d w ", si.* 'Vi-cks .ap,• allot.'n‘t -t**eined 
*■• :iti :ep- •: .o-v an a; !i >.id Mains tin. Fast port, 
111- -u_!i tin r>' ■ ■*- ic-t a railroad track w ithin 
tuent; ..!.- -. md -;*. «•*-« *i«-| m -.-ndinir a *le-pat*-li 
in ’,*w w h e t.-n-r* is rn* p-le*rraph vvire. W*- 
suppose*! those tw o feat- w er« about the limit of 
ic-w-pap*-;- eulri p 't c. ini; it -i-i-np we wen mis- 
BELFAST PKJ.CE CUKKANT. 
f',>rrirft</ Jf'ri Ihj fuT the ./••ut'na/. 
in II. s V K* KNT. Nm. •' MAIN STUKI-.T. 
/‘roihtrt \f rr'.<! /‘ri-< /‘(till I’rnrffU’&nt 
A ppli:-' it* lni-li 1'mi 
•• «lri» «I r !! 2\:.; 
I»t*an-.|'« a i., I.OHit l.T.’i 
1,“ nif liii.ti, 1.4o« 1 .■»«i I 
% l it w .-v i.2.‘> 
lillttfl- r «>.* 20 :j 2."i 
r.i-f! t=* :t,. 
IJarlrv lui'li, On 
Cl»f' -f fc" U» lo.i 12 
Cliirkfii & Ik. Ion 12 
< all >kin- k Ik. >n*.t 
I > 11«* k I** II*, 12 /14 
di./.., 20 
K "W ir’ If>. > n In 
ir II,. 12a 14 
IIa b* t"i In no a 1 j.(h■ 
Hi<le*b'th, '7g7‘, ! 
I.atuli b* lt>. Tfls I 
uni' "ki.i-. S»g 
Mutt.ui b' It.. r.uT 
1 >at' b't u •■!•. :k<<i4o 
I*.»tat.M*s. -la « ai| 
it ■ mi lx I II ■_ & It-, hi; 
Straw bM-m, 'J.ihmT.imi 
Turkey, fe# tl., i} 3i» 
\ ■ a I b* I!», 7 a > 
W uol. u .i -IieiI ^ 1 
'V'H'l unn ■. m ■! * ||..*J4 
\' in.'l, l,ar-l. -I.mi3a on 
\\ «»•*ii, vi.it, 3:j.ao 
lift nil Marl: ft 
II itt#':* .i it. ¥ 1m>\, _'<» 
< .Mi! ¥ 1 >11 -ill, *»s 
(‘r.'iMKf I « uni ¥ hush, ".N 
( M u Mo il \.‘ liush, r»s 
( !,...14 410 
< ..IJ.ni | ¥ cut 1.411 
< ."llisli, ilry. ¥ It., :>a~ 
( ..I'M ¥ -it.. 7a M 
< 1..VC1- Srr«l r I!.. lOfllO 
Flour tt'M.l 
If. < >«•! ! ¥ 
La nl ¥ its *«jV> 
Lime P 1*1*1, 1 .00 g 1.0.'* 
»;it Mr.it p tli, 4 
< »ni«*n' p Hi. /j;{ 
f't.Ivrfo-i'iM-,p' iral.-l'idl-l 
Polh.rk p lb, :p.,'d4 
I’ork P tb. srj'i 
Plaster P tiP!1.00a 1.11* 
IP..- Meal, P tt, .I 
>tiorts, p rwt., 1.0'. 
Su^rarptl:, o«7 
‘-alt, 1'. I.. P hush., 4i> 
>. Potatoes P It., In- 
Wheat Meal & it., ;j.‘,g4 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
A WtlL KNOWN F!BN! 
Nothing .-urceeds like stiece.-s. Bell’s Sarsa- i 
parilla. only 3 years before the public, lias won a j 
splendid record. < Sweet it Bros., wholesale ! 
druggists. Bangor, Me., say ‘We believe from 
our iin i' r.'ing sales thi- Sarsaparilla i- a prepara- 
tion of merit." Only allots, per bottle.. 
MARRIED. 
In l> •Hum. N"V. 21, by I* I’ Gilmore, Ks«j., Mr. 
W. B. Blaek and Miss Lenora II. Goodwin both of 
Dcilham. 
in West < amdeii, Nov. Jo, Charles F. Puyson, of 
Hope, and Leila I.. ol Camden. 
In Koeklaud, Nov. 23. L. P. Holliim and Mary 
Tlioma.-, both of Uockland. 
In South Thomaston, Nov. 28, David s. A rev, of 
North Jiaven, and hma F. l’ierta.*,of south Thomas* 
bm. 
In I nion, Nov. 27. George M. Simmons and Hen- 
rietta Heal, both of Hope. 
In Warren. Nov. 27. Luring ( Packard and Cora 
C. Carroll, both ol Warren. 
In Warren, Nov. 27, Dan < i H. -lack.son ami Alice 
M. Winchenbarh, both of Warren. 
DIED. 
In this city, Dec. 1, Annie C. Boynton, aged 39 
years. 
In this city, Dec. 3, Priscilla Wiley, aged 113 yrs. 
In this city, Dec. 4, Julia A- Knight, aged 78 
years, 3 months and 14 days. 
In Searsmont, Nov. Pi, Christanla B., wife of 
Klisha s. Cushman, aged 73 years. [Incorrectly 
printed last week.] 
In Penobscot, Dec. 1, Josephine, daughter of Mr. 
Clarence Hutchings, aged 15 years and 11 mouths. 
In Searsmont, Nov. 5, John (». Haskell, aged 00 
years. 
In Thomaston, Nov. 30, William .Stackpole, aged 
81 years, 10 months and 7 days. 
In West Appleton, Nov. 27, Mrs. Sarah Mears, 
aged 55 years. 
In Uockland, Nov. 25, Sylvester, son of John and 
Mary A. McNeil, aged 2 months and 13 days. 
In Uockland, Nov. 25, Hubert Morton, aged 75 
years, 7 months and 15 days. 
In Uockland, Nov. 24, Charles IL Fuller, aged 40 
years, 1 month and 2 days. 
In Bhiehill, Nov. 25, I>ea. Joseph P. Thomas, age 
7(5 years and 4 months. 
in Providence, K. I., Dec. I, of heart disease, 
Mrs. Georgiana, wife of George T. Quiraby, for- 
merly of Belfast, aged 50 years. 
Rheumatism 
"Wo doubt if there is, or can ho, a specific 
remedy for rheumatism; but thousands who 
have suffered its pains have been greatly ben- 
efited by Hood’s Sarsaparilla. If you have 
failed to find relief, try this great remedy. 
I was afflicted with rheumatism twenty 
years. Previous to is$3 I found no relief, but 
grew worse, and at one time was almost help- 
less. Hood’s Sarsaparilla did me more good 
than all the other medicine I ever had.” 
II. T. Bai.com, Shirley Village, Mass. 
I had rheumatism three years, and got no 
| relief till I took Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It lias 
j done great things for me. 1 recommend it to 
I others.” Lewis Bckuank, Biddeford, Me. 
Hood's Sarsaparilla < 1.;.notorized by 
three \ eru.:..rdies i t. ,• cm hinution of j 
remedial agents: I’d. t: _ n; 3-1, The 
process *f securing 1 Is.* ari.ve medicinal 
qualities. The result is a medicine of unusual 
strength, effecting cures hitherto unknown, j 
Semi for book containing additional evidence, j *’ Hood’s S rs arilla tones up my system, ! 
pur;;:es v I d. sharpens mv appetite, and ! 
'Em; dp. Tin *Ml a. >N 
L' !• r • f 1 •. Lowell, Mass. 
II *oil's s a :••'!ri!l,i boats ; 1! others, and I 
,v; a-’. 'Ll ill: id." I. I’.AIIIIINCTIIN, l.;u Bank Street, New York City. 
Hood’s Sarsc jcirilta 
Sold by all druggists. ; six f n- $5. Made 
only by C. 1. HO<>I> & CO., Lowell, Mass. 
tOO Doses One Dollar. 
KCOD’S SARSAPARILLA 
hold Wholesale and lielail b} 
.i. A. llowes a- Co., lie!fust, Me. 
1 vi'30 
H U H. a- <' r- relieve all the Iron hies inci- 
dent to a !• It Ur. Hu:, of tin system. p11c*1 ap Dle- 
v ness, Naus.a, Drowsiness. Distress after eating, I’1/'1 ■ Hi* *s 'ie, Ac. \V .. most remark- 
aM.1 success has b.vn-sh. w:. in aring 
11 idachc.y. -I it tie Liver Pills nre equally 
>.n 1 uat. 1 ■ Constipation, onr-ng and preventing l.i.p annoy ng ci.rnplaint, while they also correct 
tin di-.rd. rs ..f the stoma. stimulate tin liver 
ail >wels. Even if they only cured 
Ac’>h t y nonld 1" >stpi celes.i to those who 
Fat!- f .in this distressing complaint: hut fortu- 
nately 1 heir goodness does no* md here, and those 
who once try them will find these uttle ills valu- 
able in so many ways that they will not l>e willing 
to do w ithout th. in Hut after all sick head 
Is the bane of s u:a; ; ves that here i* where wr 
make our great boast. Our pills cure it while 
others do n<-r. 
Carter's J-.ttlc Liver Pills are v rv small and 
very easy to take. One or two pills make a dos They are strictly vegetable and c<> not gripe or 
purge, but by th. ir g. nth action ] leas, all who 
use them. In vial-a: O'i (i ntp; fiv. f.;r $1. Sold 
1 y druggists everywh- r- or aent oy mail. 
CARTER MEMCINF CO., 
Now York City. 
1 yrhinnn 
SHIP NEWS. 
I’OirrOF BELFAST. 
AKUIV El). 
I*'' >-‘!i <»dcll. Wa'li'. Wii*• >rt. 
I ■ >• '• A llav |i*nl. .loi,. -. Salmi Helen, 
White. Baimor. 
I*ee. >,h. A \!!.eit. Went vv.-ri !|. Baimor: 
'’dta. II ’ii-.'. <h<. II. MeiT’inan. I. wa '•eatsltort 
Fima i.rindle, s..me-. .Ml. I >. sert. 
s \!LEI>. 
Di e. seh. 'I. -f• -iin~. Dilmore. Philadelphia; H fiaka. < ottrell. < iiai lesion. 
Ih 4. 'i It. .1. !' aaier. jr., Bullock. Boston 1 
I.. M arreti. < ol.-,,:i. I,,. Marv Eii/.a. .Morri —v i.»- 
<» !••!!. Wade do. 
I'« '• s,-h. Don A: Ak-ert. Wentworth. New N"ik. II. Meniman. i.mva-. Bo>t.,n Flora (irindU 
'••m. -. Ml. Desert Izetta. li nk-. New 'l ork. 
AMI.KIi’.W POUTS. 
•:* 1 v e-Ion, Do -J. ( h at ed -eh Floreiiee !.e 
la nd. Adam-. Mol.iie. 
New Haven. Dee. |. Arr; .ed -eh. \hl.ie < 
stuhhs. Pendlet ni. Norfolk. 
1 *a-■ amiia. V.v -Jh. Arrived seh. Ih rald. (irav. 
J'ensaeola. 
Bensaeoia. |>, Cleared sell. D. D. Haskell, 
Haskell, New 'i ork. 
Vilen Nov. :)■>. \rr:\ed ii. ( I- -son. lia- 
kt I B"-toii l"!- \\ nterji *rt llarmona. Pendle- 
ton. do for Bella-; 
New Y k Nov -jv. < h and hark Fred F. Bieh 
ardTh-.riMike. Bo-ario. Dee. |. < h ared .-eh. I 
II- He- ’.man \\ i. N -an. Dee. i. Arrived 
Weh-Te! Mernard. Bangor. Dee.;;, Drived 
-eh. ''tella M ken n. |‘, ndleton. Boston. Cleared 
-ii'pst Mark. N ■ j 11, J vin Franeiseo. 
1’eilh Amhov. Nov ;,e. Sailed -eh. .lohll C 
Midi !>. |-. pensile* d.i. 
Portland. Dec. 1 \irived sell. «.eo. B. Fepm 
sen. B V del' kond.'Kt. 
Bnin-wiek, N• > » h ated .- a. Nellie -. pick 
er’i.o-. f h.vver-. New 'i ork. 
F o r 11 | 
Ba v for Bio .laneiro. 
*!at k~oiiv je. Dee. j. 1>| port. sell. Pre.-eott Ha/ 
eitoie. F. run-on load Inmher for Bo-ton. 
I’! idol11 t. ni ... _|h. Arrived seh. Flora « on 
don. Bupre-.-. Bangor 
-a v a m.alo Dee. j. Arrived;.: <guaranii i.e -eh. 
M. B. M ill**ii. Dv Bio .1Hein 
PI;- mouth. No-. Arrive! -eh. Baven, Pendle I 
\ m »e- *. 'ate-.; Bav en. 1 ’endleti n. 
Ellsworth. 
F» r: aiidina N,.\ ;’.u Arrived .-eh. Morris W. 
( hi Id. i'p v I; ton I a el. ared, -e||. -ii-an 
N. F ke. ^ Haskell 'Fa.: B.v*, 
Bad: mo: Dr. .D iv.-i -e|. II, M< 
lev I loll Bo-ton 
M hjle. N < -••!.. Austin D. Kn;-iit. 
I >rinkvv at* l. New York. 
P. --ed 11 a 1 .a!*-- N-- i, hark Fred F. Bieh- 
ar*ls. N' «., *i ork. re B --.m ,. i-riir dames Miller, 
do. u.r Bairn or; De- -t -lohn-. <. ditiore, lor 
Philad-rlph’a. 
New :ie«ll'or D. Sail*-I h. Davlhrht, 
II > !_r '• ... B Hii.i re 
Port ■■utii. No-, Arrived si A. V, Ellis, 
F*'im i. oi,. 1 ’Art ..lohiisoi and sailed I >ee for Bel- 
fast. 
1-"UI I*.N POUTS. 
I. ■ De- saih -i ship k *ni W alsh, Pei.- 
j diet I. N w o, k- Ba d l.i/apl Dir. 1 1 Fort sp.-.ji j:,. in port ship David l»r><wn, 
j Metiiiv erv. Tin k 1 land. 
j Batavia, o-t. 
o Arrived -ark A Hu rt Bus-ell, 
kale Somalia V a 
Mo,, t,-\ ide.., » > :. 11. In port i-ritr 11. !! Wright. 
! M.-v er-, tor New York. 
| T..1 ahua.io. t.- Not J I \itm • 1 lark -I a me ,. 
1 Pendleton. I .a -tei. Boston. 
lVrnamhiie. N v. I>. In port hark Beatrice 
Havener, 1 lav, n* ;, lot Fnite*! .state.-. 
I. am I-Ian*! n ... ja. l’a.--*-d .-hip Lev i <». Bur- 
ire.--. dohiison. s,;i, Franei.-eo for Havre. 
1 Fa: hiln. N,,\. |. Yrrived hark Ahlmi Be-.-e, 
* >’ I trim Victoria and -ailed ath for H"ii^ k <»11 ir. 
Bn* Janeiro. Dee. t. Arrived hark Priscilla. 
Bonner. Balrimo;*-. 
MAUI mu mi >< N \ 
Tin- -rattcrcd coal lio-n tin- vvivck of sell. I.. I). 
Wentworth, at 1 -!!; Dl: ml, wa> -.old for .•din. 
Tie- K en ue1 »ee vi .t u a ■ loM'd t navigation Dee. 
1 .and the Penobscot Dee. ."i. The latter river has 
!"‘ell open da\ s. 
Sell, \nnie 15 Hofl'.-t from Mobile for New 
1 laven, Cl., reported o\erdwe. wa- abandoned at sea and afterward grounded :it Mariel, ( tiba. 
Letters fr-*m ( apt. h. L. Dyer, dated bio de .la 
weiro, < let 2'Uh. 'tale tliat lie arrived then*, via 
Lwgland and Bordeaux Havre’ <>< t. i.'ltli. twentx 
nine day> IV m New York, and took command of 
tin si iioower M. 15. Mdleu i.ate < apt \\ IL Young 
de, ,-a>ed lie will probablx return in balia-L 
At the present time .'ailing- \e.-sel eaptaim* ran 
be employed at almost am price a ship owner inav 
name, from i?su to Sl‘»o per month. A very few 
act the old rate, i. <.. s2<» per month and live per 
cent, of the gross earning'-. In 1*51 Captain Thorn 
dike of the clipper ship sea >erpcnt received £5on 
per month. Marine .Imirnal. 
Lul l'.11 rs. Freight Circular of snow A Bin- 
ge's. New York, for the week ending Dee. L says 
f rom present appearances the Pitch Pine trade to 
the River Plate is over for tin-season. The ship 
incuts for some time past has been large but sup 
plies there are now said to be ample for the time. 
The inquiry for general cargo tonnage, hence is 
a Do light. I'he Brazil trade is also quiet. The 
W est India department is in good shape. Orders 
are not very plentiful as yet. hut suitable vessels 
are scarce, and owners therefore have some ad\ an 
lage. Kates for Lumber tonnage, coastwise, have 
undergone a change of an easier character. The 
demand for tonnage D limited, and recent business 
has been done at V..5o from Jacksonville to New 
York. From Brim-w iek the rate D nominally £5.5(1; 
thD could probably be .'haded. Coal freights are 
quiet, but rates are \\ ithoui change. Charters: Am. 
•-hip Henry B H> de, 24<» tons, from San Francisco 
to Liverpool, 22' Ud. Am. Seln .Thomas W. Holder, 
2:51 toil'. New York to Point a Pet-re, general cargo, 
cents per 1*1*1. and -sLadon logwood from llayti 
to New York. Selir. .Meyer A Muller <5(1(1 tons, 
New York to Dalvc'ton.' *2.*5. Selir. Win. But 
man, loti tons, fr<an Hoboken t*> Winterport. Coal. 
*5 cent.' and discharge. Selir. Sarah L. Davis, i71 
tons, from Hoboken to Boston, Coal. *3 rents and 
discharge. 
I)J>AS I KUS. sell. Mary K. Woodhill, Capt. (Han- 
son, of Seal-port, Me., came ashore in a gale at 
Point Jefferson, N Y. last Sunday night and 
sprung her butts. There is four feet of water in 
her hold. Wreck master Harris has contracted to 
float her.. Schooner Savannah, a lumber laden 
schooner, went to pieces Sunday night on South 
(ioosebcnw Salem harbor, and the lumber is piled 
upon Cooseberry. Captain Atwood and his men 
landed at Marblehead. The Savannah is owned 
in Bangor.Schooner Lliza Ann, Capt. Janie 
son. owned at Rockland, lime laden, for New York 
went ashore Monday morning at Baker’s Island, 
near Salem, and is a total loss. The lime is fully 
insured; vessel partially insured.A despatch 
received at Rockland, Dec. (!, says that the schoon- 
er Kmerson Rokes, ( apt. Marston, is ashore near 
Watch Hill, K. I., full of water. The crew were 
saved. She is loaded with ice and laths from Ban- 
gor to Baltimore and is partially insured. The 
schooner New Packet, of MiIIbridge, Capt. Strout, 
from Calais Nov. 23th for Boston, with a cargo of 
200,000 shingles and 23,000 feet of boards, consign- 
ed to John Leatherbee, came ashore on Marsh Held 
beach Monday morning, and now lays high up on 
the beach. All the crew are safe.* The cargo is 
now being thrown off and landed up beyond the 
reach of the tide.Saturday evening a boat 
containing John F. Cross of Crotch Island, and 
Stephen Small, upset off (ireen’s Iaiiiding. They 
were seen from the shore but help did not arrive 
for an hour, Small, aged twenty-one, having in the 
meantime lost his hold of the overt urned boat and 
sunk. Cross was nearly dead when rescued—Brig 
H.C. Sibley, Hiehborn, from Pascagoula for Sa- 
lem. with lumber, anchored near Bishop A Clark’s 
Light 2d inat, during the gale, and parted chain. 
She drifted toward the Dennis shore and then the 
other chain parted. An attempt was then made to 
work out by Handkerchief Shoal, blit she could 
make no headway owing to the chains which were 
dragging under lier, and she Anally drifted ashore 
on the north side of the shoal and tilled with water. 
The crew remained on her exposed to the storm 
until afternoon of the 3d, when they were rescued 
by the Life Station crew. The II. C. Sibley 
was built in Belfast !n ishfl. The latest account 
is that the brig has been abandoned. The Sibley 
was eomvnanded by Capt. Hiehborn, of Stockton. 
She was partially owned in He 1 fast and Stockton. 
1 cun now prepured to show yon n 
LARGER and FINER LINE 
-OF- 
Holiday Goods ! 
-you trill fmd- 
Choice New Neckwear, 
Sift & Cashmere Mufflers, 
Silk & Linen Hdkfs., 
GLOVE?, SUSPENDERS, 
Silk and Mohair Umbrellas, 
QCAKF Pi^s, 
Cuff & Cottar Buttons. 
A Large 
2 Assortment. 
— -I HOOD THICK-- 
All Wool Soil, Overcoat, 
l,.j Would dflight It hoy m Winter.. 
1 
— 3_ of ail Kinds 
OOOKi a-d Bindings. 
BIBLES, TESTAMENTS. 
-The hm/t sf it/o' lines/ lire of— 
ALBUMS 
->. r displayed in this city. 
Grass & Plush Goods 
of i:n:i:> /</>< iiircms. 
SMOKERS’ SETS, 
Vases. Urns, Pitchers. 
0 and.iestiolis, 
ASII l’HAYS, 
— C USPADORS,- 
Jewel Cases, 
COLLAR and CUFF BOXES, 
G’cvo & Hdkf. Boxes, 
Toilet Sets, Traveling Oases, 
1 so.tr no\i s. nos r ./ t ns. 
i *i. a<^5 i :.-< a. KASi:r>. 
Pictures. 
Large Stock of PASTELS & AUTOTYPES, 
117 /7/ FllAMFS. — 
If o/7., Scrap* Cat «('• Wood l la shots. 
_
tony r i< >Hd F/r / ///; 
CHILDREN LARGE STOCK 
77/' ol,ore pootls wilt he sobl at prices that 
''ill conn with iii (he means o f tilt, (lire no 
a cal! a,oi jndy, for yourself. iw-ts 
Dwight P. Palmer, 
MASONIC TKMI’I.i:, 
BELFAST, MAINE 
Holiday Goods! 
-AT- 
Mnsoiit<‘ T<‘iuj>l<‘. 
Kverylhlcg in my IMMKNsK sTO( k I shall make a 
run on until after M W \ KAKS, so that every one, 
no matter Inui small their purse, ran I!ml some 
t I.Kii \NT <»r I'SKFIL t« I FT for the coming Holidays. 
CSoI<l Sllv<‘r Wn(cli(»s 
of ihe most celebrated makes, I have marked at 
nearly east, it you think of purchasing you lose 
money by not first coming to see for yourselves. 
| Spectacles & Eye Glasses 
of every description. I carry an immense stork, 
Don’t pay peddlers $3 for glasses you can buy 
at my store for otic. Kcmcmbcr 1 guarantee 
; to lit your eyes and to improve your sight if 
glasses will do It. 
F=L X r^T C3r S3- 
of every description. All kinds of stone and 
plain Kings, Including some beautiful DI A MON D 
sKKPKNT KINKS. 1 have and intend to make 
Kings, Watches, (locks and Spectacles a 
specialty and by buying largely I ant able to 
sell them at remarkably low prices. I have 
some beautiful 
/ ..HUES' COIL r/XS! 
which are very stylish and do not cost much. Also 
every style of 
Car 'h-H'pfs, ( ffar «( (Utff Huttons 
I and many other articles too numerous to men- 
tion.at KKD KOI k prices. I also have the 1'INK- 
-KM LINK of 
n i:/. i> a o hi: n t a la ss i:s : 
in this city, made expressly for me by LKMAKK 
in France, which I have marked LOW KK than 
ever. They are beautiful lor XMAS KIFTS. 
STERLING SILVER ! 
1 have some elegant designs in solid silver. It Is a 
pleasure to look at them. Silver Plated Ware of 
every description -knives, Forks, Spoons, Carvers, 
Kread knives, t'ninth knives, take knives. Pie 
knives. Tea Sets, Take Kaskels, Spoon Holders, In 
fact everything found In a llrst class Jewelry store. 
SCISSORS <C SHEARS 
»r I he very best rjuaiily ; every pair warranted. 
WATUlcS, CLOCKS & JEWEL? Y 
repaired ut short notice in workmanlike manner 
at llie lowest prices, and warranted. 
H. E. McDonald, Masonic Temple. 
Belfast, Dee. lnsf;.—f\v4Sl 
Ton can’t afford to get through your next wash 
• lay without using 
No sticking, blistering, breaking, or trouble. 
Elasticity, stifTness, and gloss produced. (wives 
Troy tinisli. Ask your grocer for STARCH INK. 
Sec'that the Fox head is on every package. Made 
and guaranteed by I3\v41 
The George Fox Starch Cu., Cincinnati, 0. 
lielftiMt INulioiml Hank. 
rrm: annual meeting of the stockholders of the 
1 BKLFAST NATIONAL BANK for the choice 
of directors and the transaction of any other busi- 
ness that may legally come before them will be 
held at their Banking' Boone .human 11, JSS7, at 
10 o’clock, A. M. A. II. BRADBURY, Cashier. 
Belfast, Dec. 7, 1SSG.—iiw4!l 
MURPHY, RIPLEY & CO., 
BANKERS and BROKERS, 
GOGEBIC IRON STOCKS A SPECIAL! Y. 
The most extensive development of Bessemer He- 
matite Ore in the world. A great opportunity to make money. Safe as Government Bonds. Write 
for maps, prices, etc. 3m4i> 
2» MATE STREET, BOSTON, MASS. 
C. M. Mcitniv. K. M. Rii-i.ky. 
WANTED. 
/lONSIGNMENTS of APPLES, both green and 
J dried, POTATOES, (sacks and barrels only,) 
KGGS, BEANS, POULTRY and li AMl' 
C. s. McFARLAND, 
Produce Coin. Merchant, 111 South Market St., 
Boston. 0\v40 
If You Wish for a Good 
COBSAMEK 
-GO TO- 
H. H. STARRETT’S. 
93c. 
A Pair for a Woman’s Beaver, 
Congress or Lace Boot, 
Wool Lined und Hand Sewed. Regular $1.25 
goods, at 
DINSMORE’S! 
—_ j 
$1.38 
For a Man's Solid LeatherffiS™:** 
Congress or Lace Boot, 
Well worth $1.75. An rxeellrnt WORKIMiMAVS ! 
8HOK. 
I 
_ 
$1.93 
Buys a Man's Solid Leather Fine 
Calf Congress or i.ace Boot. 
For “dress up’’ use. Others sell the same goods j 
for $3.00. 
$1.47 j 
For a Handsome Scolloped Kid; 
Button Boat, 
Olrls an 1 Ladies* Sizes. Fora dress Bool they are 
pretty and will wear well. 
$1.48 
Will buy a Ladies’ Bongola But- i 
too Boot 
PKBFKCTLV KASl TO TIIK FKKT and durable. I 
These last two lots retail everywhere at $2.00. 
_ 
94c. 
For Misses Grain button Boots 
For school wear solid. Children's at equally 
low rmcKS. 
All Kinds of Rubber Ms at Prices 1 
-WAY U SEDER.——-— 
High Cut Button Boots j 
FOI» IIIIVS AMI Mills. 
Any Indy who lias mil examined our 
•]>’«; \v Wsm Icon i»li:isst” 
THICK SOLED SOOTS 
tire missing “(he Hoot ol the season.” There 
are more Ladles In this city wearing these 
Hoots than any other kind made. They are 
“English you know," but they are SENSIBLE. 
We are making hosts ol NEW customers every 
day, and It Is not because people like us or that 
the} like to trade with us, hut It IS because they 
SAVE MON El every time b buying their Boots, 
Shoes and Hubbers of 
Ib-llast, Dee. 2, isso.— 1 in !<; 
Frost & 
W ithin the next tiro weeks 
HAVE GOT TO SELL! 
their nice, nete, fresh stork of 
Overcoats., Ulsters, 
HEEFEES 
for Men and Boys' wear. There- 
fore they offer you the 
O UK A TEST BA RUAIXS 
ever known for such (foods. Also a 
BULL EIXE of 
Men and Roys’ Suits, 
PANTS & OVERALLS, 
-Leather & Cardigan Jackets !-- 
CT iiclciwcar, 
SIIIIiTS <>r nil KINDS! 
Umbrellas, Suspenders, GlGves, 
MITTENS, HOSIERY, 
Linen Collars & Cuffs, Paper 
Collars & Cults. 
Mufflers, Neck Ties & Silk Hdkfs. 
FUlt CAPS, 
Stiff & Soft Hats, Scotch Caps, 
and Vfao! Caps 
of all /k inds at the very lowest price. 
7s M:i in 
Store lately oeevjded laj .1. UAltlHS. 
Belfast, Doc. 9, issti.— HJtf 
THE LARGEST & CHEAPEST 
STOCK l\ TIIK CITY. 
i 
I NOT UNDERSOLD BY ANY DEALER FOR 
EQUAL GOODS IF WE KNOW IT. 
-II :*>: II- 
Bargains in Silk Hdkfs., 
-A large stock just received from New York. — 
-AN ENDLESS VARIETY OK- 
Photograph Frames, 
DOLLS, 
| Purses, »* Hand ** Bags, 
Scrap Books & Games, 
CHINA and CROCKERY WARE. 
Please give me a call before you purchase. 
B. F. WELLS, Main St. 
Belfast, Dee. 9, 18W>.—3w49 
PIERCE’S PARLOR THEATRE, 
Can be engaged ul $.1.00 per evening. 
F. R. PIERCE, Proprietor. 
Office at the sign of Pianos amt Organs, Pierce's j 
Block, Belfast. 3w49 
Boys’ All Wool Suits 
Only $2.50, ayes l to 11 years. 
This is the greatest bargain ever offered in 
Belfast. 
MARK ANDREWS. 
Ml, 
Masonic Temple. 
THIS WEEK. 
— WE O EE Ell SOME— 
NEW! BARGAINS! 
— IX OUR— 
Blanket Dept. 
The most attractive that ire hare 
ever placed on oar counters. 
See What They Are! 
Read The List! 
Examine the Goods! 
Blankets at 62c. per pair. 
" " m. " 
" “ 
$1.00 " 
Blaniets at all Prices & Qualities. 
—or— 
25 Pairs Large 11-4 
White Wool Blankets! 
At $3.so. 
This is an excellent trade, beiny at least $1.00 per pair under price. 
Another Bargain! 
A few Pairs Extra Heavy All 
Wool Blankets, 
ireiyhiny I! 1-4 /hs. to the pair, at 
Only $4.50. 
Oar past experience teaches us to 
furnish our customers with 
Reliable Goods at Lowest Prices, j 
A. P. Mansfield, 
MASONIC TEMPLE. 
Ghristmas!| 
——AT- 
Thayer! l&l pAMST 
Holiday Goods! 
THE LARGEST AND FINEST 
ASSORTMENT IN THE CITY. 
SQUASH-SEED MIKADO. 
Here’s a how-de-do! 
Here Is something new ! 
Waldo Count) now is getting 
Our new goods and shrewdly guessing 
On a squash that's new. 
Here's a how-de-do ! Here's a’how-dc-do ! 
Here's a pretty mess ! 
In four weeks or less, 
All our customers will wonder 
If they struck the lucky number, 
W hen they made their guess. 
Here's a pretty mess! Here’s a prett) mess ! 
Here’s a slate of things ! 
Here’s the Jeweler kings ! 
kicking up a wild commotion 
With a simple squash-seed notion 
Ah ! what trade It brings. 
Here’s a pretty state of things ! 
Here’s u how-de-do ! 
Here’s a how-de-do! 
Whatever shall we do ! 
since we began squash advertising 
Trade's been booming quite surprising 
Within a week or two ! 
Here’s a how-de-do ! 
WHAT YOU O AIN 130! 
A'retire your money's worth in every oniric 
bought of us, tlinl then I!ECIXTF.lt YOf’/t 
C I’ESS us to Uo number of seeds in the st/uush 
hanging in our window. Elegant and use/'ul 
presents will be CU ES A If'A ) on 
--C1IKTSTMAS DAY-* 
to those who hare guessed the nearest to the exact 
number of seeds the st/uush contains. 
tin come :; a t 
■ ess //.«# 
THAYER & ADAMS, 
HIGH STREET, BELFAST. umo 
Horse Blankets, Leather Straps 
Only dSr. and up, at 
MARK ANDREWS’. 
JAP ROBES $4 AND UP. 
The Knights of Labor 
$3 PANTS ! 
Heavy Weight, AM Wool, 
CUSTOM MADE. 
Actually Worth $3 to $0. 
Send -2 cent stamps at once and by return mail 
you will receive circulars, samples of cloth, direc- 
tion lor self-measurement, the very unique pro- 
gressive labor picture card representing labor in 
’70, ’Mi, ’JK5, and a fine linen tape measure. The 
pants we offer at $.5, are wonderfully cheap, only a 
manufacturer buying goods direct from the mills, 
would pretend to give such fine goods at so low a 
figure. Pocket the middlemen’s prolits yourself 
by sending your order to 
W. A. CLARK, Belfast, Me., 
Manu'farlurrr of (hr Famous Knights or Labor 
$3.00 PANTS. 
Nov. IS, 1SSII.—(ini4l> 
Tho Greatest Uargaius in 
CLOTHING, 
Hats, Caps & Furnishing Goods! 
-Can be found at- 
MARK A N1) R E W S’. 
REMOVAL, 
SUER MA N~A MI TC1IE L L, 
(BARBERS,' 
have moved their shop from over Baker A Shales, 
to the room in City Block over K. H. Moody's drug 
store. Barboring in all Its branches done In the 
best possible manner. 
9Jf“Call and sec our New Rooms. 
SIIEKM AN A MITCHELL. 
Belfast, Dec. 6,1880.—3m40 
ill inii m 
Take Advantage of it and call at 
-H. A. STARRETT’S- 
And secure some of the SPECIAL BARGAINS offered this 
week. They arc too numerous to mention, so wo enumerate 
only a few. 
Cloaks, Shawls, Blankets, 
DRESS GOODS ! 
We spent last week in Boston looking over the market and are sure 
our stock in the above line was never surpassed in this, city as the 
crowds of Ladies who have visited our store in the last few days 
will testify. We have 
NEWMARKETS FROM $5.50 UP! 
Handsome Wraps Beantifnllf Trimmed! 
ASTRA CHAN JACKETS FROM S2.25 IIP! 
Misses $ Children's Plonks from {2.50 Uj 1 
White, Red and Gray Blankets! 
AT REMARKABLY LOW PRICES. 
Hosiery, Furs, Gloves, Mittens, Mufflers, 
Christmas Gossamers, 
In fact everything required in tins line. 
5TCENTIBATTING. 131 GENT I PRINT. 
1 It. Billies of SatBfii,Mlaii atom 7 Its. Eacli,25c. 
These are the same kind of goods on which we had such a run 
one year ago. 
-DON’T FAIL TO CALL AT- 
H. A. STARRETT’S, 
5 Main Street, Opposite National Bank. 
YOU 
(an spend an hour pleasantly and profitably 
In looking over our 
NEW STOCK OF RICH NOVELTIES 
-FOR THE- 
HOLIDAYS, 
— IN 
Brass, 
Plush, 
China, 
Satin-Class, 
Leeds-Ware, 
Leather, 
Celluloid, 
Easel Pictures, 
Toilet Goods, &c. 
“Edenia,” “Marechal Mel,” 
“MAY BELLS,” 
-AM) OTHER- 
N&stv Odors. 
HE ME Mil EllII'. shaft not be undersold 
hut offr jirices tick no trie-dyed by till to hr titr 
LO WEST in the city. 
Wm. 0. POOR & SON. 
Belfast, Dee. i), 1886.—4w4D 
For Christmas Goods 
-GO TO- 
MARK ANDREWS’. 
M. P. WOODCOCK 
da SON 
Display this Christmas 
AN ELEGANT SELECTION OF 
JAPANESE 
Bronzes & Ertroiiies, 
-CHOICE BRIC-A-BRAC,- 
Rare Porcelain and Pottery, 
BRASS GOODS. 
We also show our usual line assortment of 
Books and Stationery. 
FINE CONFECTIONERY 
IN POUND BOXES ELEUANTIY ASSORTED. 
Belfast, Dee. 9,1S8G.—3w49 
CHOICE line of 
AND MUFFLERS, 
AT MARK ANDREWS’. 
Masonic Temple Association Stock. 
WILL be sold to the highest bidder at the Bel- fast Savings Bank, on Saturday, December 
11, at 3 o’clock P. M., twenty shares' of Masonic 
| Temple stock, unless disposed of at private sale 
I before that date. JOHN H. QUIMBY, Trcas. 
I Belfast, Dec. 1,1886.—2w48 
CHRISTMAS 
( tmu's hut«mre a year, gi\e ; our friends something 
Useful as wall as Ornamental 
— —The place to liinl just .siieli articles i- ;n 
RrfireOOMBS~&~SOW! 
Have just received a VERY EARHE ASSORT 
MENT of 
Pretty Holiday Gifts! 
which we arc selling VERY LOW. 
Easy Glialrs & Fancy Roms 
of every description and all prices. 
WILLOW CHAIRS and ROCKERS! 
A SI’l-X IAI.TY. 
FOOT RESTS, 
SLIPPER HACKS, 
HOOK SHELVES, 
IfESKS and HRACKETS, 
Al.l. Kl N IIS \\|i I'UH'KS. 
WORK RASKETS, EASELS, 
PILLO IV SHAM HOI. HERS, 
PAMPAS PI.CMES, 
FA XC1' S T. I XI >S <l> IA H LES. 
And munv more I’SEKEE PRESENTS too numer- 
ous to mention. ( all and set; them for yourselves. 
You can find something to please any of your 
friends. A very large assortment, to select from. 
A nd endless variety of 
Children's Chairs and Sleds ! 
Al.l, IMS.lt MS. 
n. H. COOMBS As SOIN, 
70 Main St., Belfast. tin 
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LEATHER JACKETS, 
BUFFALO COATS & ROBES 
AT MARIt ANDREWS’. 
Piano Notice. 
SECOND HAND PIANO FOR SALE. Fine tone, round corners, dark rosewood case, and in 
splendid condition. This piano has been placed in 
our hands for sale and will be sold at a low price. 
Also one piano for rent at reasonable terms. 
M. I'. WOODCOCK A SON. 
Belfast, Dec. 9,188(5.—3w49 
Owing to the crowded condition of our Onnncnt stock, ire propose 
for the next TIVO If'KEKS to close out a targe percentage of them at 
-A Great Reduction in Price !— 
— :l!°l! 
23 BOUCLE JACKETS AT $4.30. 
“ WRAPS “ 8.50. 
75 JACKETS AT 2.30. 
300 SPLENDID GARMENTS, COMS^,TINO 
WRAPSJJACKETSTHEWWA'BKEfslETM 
l.aryc littf/s af ,$-1,770, same its sit/tl by jwitil/crs on the instnlnient plnn 
at $7.00. O lit .tSSOIlTMI'XT IS / MMi vs/.’, 
(it 02 l-'ie., worth S7c. 
LOWELL i SU E 
nt 'It I-2c., worth 7 Tic. 
FOB TWO WEEKS. 
We Offer Leaders in Every Department! 
Hr sure to come mid sir ns unit ejuniine the hn ri/n i ns ire tin re on ex- 
hibition for yon. 
ReguInr REIK'CTIOXS mmteto DRESS »/.(K ERS. ami samples 
sent by until on iij>/>/ication. 
W ALL 1H. CHEAP! 
GEO. W, BURKETT. 
81 & 83 Main St., City Block, Belfast. 
Fine Gift Bosks, 
Books for Boys 8* Girls, 
Photo Albums, 
Card Albums, 
Autograph Albums, 
Family Bibles, 
Teachers’ Bibles, 
Diaries, 
Fine Portemonnaies, 
VKKV I, A 1{ 
Christmas Cards 
Pleatse see our t/ootls anil learn 
J. S. 0_/5lX_,:0'tW 
Plush Toilet Cases, 
Plush Work Boxes, 
Plush vSewel Boxes, 
Psush fiSsi! Sets, 
Plush Handkerchief Boxes, 
Writing Desks, 
Hand Bags, 
Photo Frames, 
Calendars, 
fit: S'l'OCK OK 
and Novelties. 
our /triers In fore /tureliustut/. 
ELL O O 
‘'/rs S in /s’ t/i'/rrs. onh/ o>. i/f* 
ilia uxf: nr 
Overcoats and Ulsters. 
MAHK AMJItKWS. 
Given Away 
$150.00 
New England Organ! 
—13 Y- 
W.K.Morison & Co., 
Coliseum, 47 Main St.; Belfast, 
JOBBERS AMI RETAILERS III' 
lliti'ilnitre. Cutlery, Iron, Steel, 
1‘aints, Oils, .Artists Materials, 
Carriage Makers anil lllael,-' 
smith Su/i/ilies, <(V. 
-M-.M'KW. KWItJtN A*. I.NT< Ml- 
ATLAS READY MIXED PAINTS: 
-II ll-- 
For tin* past, two months, in order to reduce our 
large stock, w »* have been giving a discount to 
CAs|[ BE YEKS of live to twenty per rent. A tin* 
varying discounts caused >ome confusion we ha\e 
determined for this month only to make .1 SWEEP* 
INU REDUCTION mi our retail prices, and gi\e a 
UNIFORM DISCOUNT of 
-Five Per Cent. For Cash '.- 
at time of purcha>e on everything except nails 1>\ 
the keg. Desiring to -till further reduce our stork 
previous to .January 1, we adopt this novel method. 
In connection with the New England Organ Co., 
who wish to advertise their goods, we propose tot 
give away an 
Elegant Cabinet Organ, valued at $150, ( ash, 
to one of our retail customers. Parties w ho pur- 
chase worth of goods at one time, and pay spot 
pash at time of purchase, will he entitled to the 
live per rent, cash discount mentioned above. Also 
a coupon which will entitle tin* holder to a chance 
to receive the DIP.AN as a FREE (JIFT! A .*i; 
purchase entitles you to two coupons. 
Ukmkmrkr our stock is new and frksh, and the 
largest and mostcomplete’of any in Fa-tern Maine, 
and that our prices are always the E< >\Y EsT. We 
are ready to meet fair competition at all times. 
Never mind what others may advertise or quote. 
£/}-Sce us before you buy.. (fjy 
HARDWARE, PAINTS, OILS, IRON, Ac., 
are as low, and in some eases lower, than ever be- 
fore. With a general revival of business, that is 
anticipated another season, pricks mist ai»v\n< k. 
It. will well pay you if you are going to use any of 
these goods another season to purchase now, and 
receive the bcuelits of these inducements we are 
offering. «« We make these offers for the month 
of December, and for cash at time of purchase 
only. 4w40 
VV. K. MOUISOX & CO. 
Employment for Girls 
-in A- 
Straw Hat Manufactory. 
Applv at once to 
ltn-iil TilK IIILLS 10., Amherrt, Mass. 
For Sale! 
DOUBLE SLEIGH WITH SHAFTS, 
Nearly new, made by SIMMONS, of Union. Own 
er lias no use for it. Inquire of 
tf45 HANSON, Coliseum Building. 
NOW IS THE TIME 
to mu ii w vom 
\M> \OI WILL KIM) Tin: 
WITH A t'O.WI’LKTK STOCK. 
Hanging Lamps 
The best in !lie market, from $l.s5 to $10.00 
Stand Lamps 
from 30c. to $1,00. .lust received .'0 dozen 
Cups and Saucers! 
I Or. to $l..p>0,at which price for Ql ILITV and 
VTVLK, I defy competition. 
Bread and Milk Sets, 
OIL SETS, 
Beauties, for r>Oe., worth $1.00. ,lu>t receiv- 
ed another lot of those 
10c. Decorated China Plates. 
MY STOCK OF 
DOLLS 
IS (OMI'LKTK. 
JSoxrax? BooKs 
from 5c. to $1. Don't fall to gel a box of mj 
10c. PAPER, WORTH 25c. 
Story & Picture Books., &c. 
An Invitation Is extended to all to examine my 
stock whether you wish to purchase or not. 
G. H. COPELANP. Proprietor, 
iU ifast, Doe. i), lsstl.—-2\v40 
o 
A NEW PUZZLE! 
FOR TUB OLD AND YOUNti. 
A RIVAL OF THE FAMOUS “15" FUZZI. 
Send 2IOc< in Bilver for the O I l’. 
H. H. SAMPSON, 
Box 3081) ROSTOV, MASS. 
lmlfl 
-ao To — 
H. A. STARRETT’S. 
IT IS WONDERFUL 
how easily rheumatism begins, and how 
insidiously it grows i:i the system, until 
one is startled to find himself its victim 
in either the acute or chronic form. He 
then learns the fearful tenacity of its 
grip and the utter powerlessness of the 
ordinary remedies to give relief. 
Probably to no disease have physicians 
given more study, and none lias more 
completely hallled their clihris to provide 
a specific; and until Vthlophoros was dis- 
covered there \vn> no medicine which 
would surely cure rheumatism, neuralgia 
and nervous or sii i< headache. Thousands 
of testimonials like the following prove 
hi yond question that Athlophoies is the 
only reliable remedy, and that it will do 
all that is claimed for it. 
Lisbon, also Lewis: a Me.. April o, 1>86. 
My mother. Me ; >. Dwa 1 ley, lias been 
a great sutler, r e. r•:i the neuralgia for 
thirty-livey a: .• : times very si verely, 
s * much a d •. .:•••. e iier reason. After 
spending a gr. a: .i f ;.i-amy fur various 
medicines she at la-; procured a bottle ot 
Athh'phoros, and to : r .t.-:.u;i>l,inent, it 
has done more f.»r In r 1::»: 1 ail else that 
she has ever tti ::n w eonsidt rs her- 
self almost e:. A ^ i- s.v mv-eight. 
M '.II. .X. Mi::;kilt.. 
Lev,Lion, M .. \ja il ■». 1 
I used om I■.■:;L <a' \■. 1»:.»p]i■ *ros for 
muscular 'iicm: ad-:.: in dm arm, the 
single bottle aivd !,•■•. 1 id; Athiopho- 
ros because ! a -tol l it v, add cure rheu- 
matism and n i.ia. and i: was not a 
medicine like ..i y d; :s tha.l w. te ad- 
vertised to :;r. d.lo In the hope 
(T reaching anybody ring wi.lt rheu- 
matism I write ;<> -.ly for dim li.- a sc Ath- 
lophori :. i» »sitive •ure. 
\. it. II vm. 7 High St. 
Leery dr.. ot d ill I: < p \ : iilophoio< 
aril \t!ilople ros 1 i 11. i \vawre t aey can- 
not 1-e bought of t!: druggist tim Athlo- 
pli a >- t '-’.. 112 \V: A. St.. Xcv. rk, will 
sen 1 ithcr arrjr e p:A on n eipt of 
r.-.iiur pri.'. wl.i.-h i 1.0' p, r little 
lor Athlojilio;- and ■ >' e. h.r Pills.* 
For liver a el kimi y di- -3y>> :n- 
dig' -d.vi. v.'. aka -- in na i- <i ■' i'ii; -...-•a.-es 
of women. '•>’)- :pat ion. lie l;i«-■ •. pure 
bio k1. u* Athlophoros fills mv urn 1 
Gm44 
Yours for Health 
E. 
PCNKHAM’S 
VEGETABLE 
m Is a Positive Cure 
f-'f ALL c{ those Pae-L T -->!icato C srr.pla r.ts rr J 
C niicated t:cn.r 
We kr.ess s so c1-'" 
amc- g ou: Wives, Mot. •_ 
and aughters. 
Lozenge r. ;:m, ,r 
FB £.V> ILrr::':: 
-v^/ C-' /s' * (1 71(1 A:ii'2 •  C -- .1 .•L-s,.- Ztc.. F '• TI.V:. 
// 
"::E 1 M ‘-•c o:; y lift « raj ;g 
Mrs. rx-.sn.vafs <_;? ime > Heal: a" .-..-.•d •nfeuen- 
tlvl cia.rrLAa hail2:d * aty l.vi>y s$nmxo adlees: 
axd SX.V2X? ~ t: n. la- ,* r,:ner. 
For Weak Women. 
I ; ‘i I: Pinkham •* A!>*»t;i the jir-t of 
''Cpteliiber. l-H. MV wife was taken with uterine 
hellion huge. Ta- bc-t stypt>. -the j i ■ > sieiaus 
‘■"lihl pre.-e.1be ■ill !:d cheek it and she got more 
.(lid more eufeeoi i. Me wa 11*. !. .led with Pro 
lapsus l tcri. la a.-orrliea. numhm-— <1 the limits, 
sickness of the stomach, and Ins- of appetite. 1 
purchased a trial Lottie ..i v,,ur Vegetable Com- 
pound. Sin '<//'/ sin r, iti.l ,/is.a /'- 
/tut n>‘n thi ji/sf tiny.. .Now sin- i-comparatively 
tr. e pom the I'p.lapsus. Stonuu 1. -ickn. ,y.-. 
The hemorrhage i~ v d y much better ami is h -- at 
the regular periods, lier appetite is re.-tored. and 
her general health and strength are much improv- 
ed.. \V« feel that we have he //■ nth, ■><!/. 
jit ft and our hearts are draw n out in gratitude f.r 
t!ie same and in sympathy for other miH'civim 
whose sake- we allow our name- to he used.*’ 
< W L \T< • N. Thurston. VP 
Marriage and Health. 
1‘itts: -:rg. l-a.. Nov. Mr-.!.yd:a lb Pink- 
ham "As i- frequent 1 y the ease with mothers who 
have reared large families. 1 have tried the -kili of 
a number of plty-ieian-, and the virtue ..f ;. 
medieim.- without relief, ami a.- an experiment "l 
com luded to try your- 1 am not a -. her after 
liotnrietv 1 lilt J 'mint t ■ /•■{/ thn! f i,.tr< /., 
m.v<h rOiIif/ hcn-jifnl /... ,,•»///• 'un ■//'.••'//.. I am m-vv 
Using mv fourth bottle am! it would take l.ut little 
argument to persuade m tiiat m;. tiealth i- /'////// 
r. ston >1. I should like to which circulate tic’* fad 
of its wonderful curative power-." Phe!.a( 11 op. 
PROF.CHS.LUDWiG VON SEEGER, 
Professor of STedieine at the Royal University; 
Knight of the Royal Austrian order of the iron 
f'rtncn Knight Command' rofthi Royal Spanish 
Order of Isainiia Ki ight of tin Royal Rru>>: n 
order »f tkeRrd Eagle; Chevalier of the Legion e-j 
Honor, it- iic., says: 
“I.IEBIG CO'S COCA REEF TOXIC 
should not be confounded with the horde of trashy 
cure alls. It is in no sense of the word a patent 
rein- 1 r.ra thoroughly conversant with its 
mo f preparation and know it to he not only a 1 eg i: tteph arm aceu t ical product,but al s o wort*]. y 
■ f the high commendations it has received in all 
p arts of the world. It contains essence of Beef, 
•’oca, Quinine, Iron and Ca’isnyn. which are dis- 
ived in j ure genuine Spanish Imperial Crown 
Sherry.” 
Invaluable to all who are Hun I)owti, Nervous, 
Dyspeptic, Bilious, Malarious or afflicted with 
weak kidneys. Beware of Imitations. 
HE2 MAJESTY'S FAV02ITE CCSMETIS CLTCE2INE. 
t srrl by Her Royal THrjlnirss the J'rinccss of Wales anu the nobility. For the Skin, Complexion, Erup- lions.Chapping.Roughness. $1.00. of druggists. 
I.I IdBIG CO'S Genuine Svrnp of Snrsa- 
I»n ri IS a. is guaranteed a.-? the lest Sarsaparilla in the market. 
WY. Depo* 38 MURRAY STREET. 
1 idn rin 
For RHEUMATISM, 
NEURALGIA and 
NERVOUS PROSTRATION. 
••null \\v d.* not claim that 
r.ot-11: u \\,d cure every case 
/ of rheumatism, t la-re is positive 
/ pn>. f that it has cured many. Intact, 
its power to « orn et tlie acid couditici: 
d chemical changi -s in the- blood wliic-ii 
| produce the disease has become r< markab'e. 
You can use nothing with greater ci-rtainty 
of success. It has cured when other reiu- 
odies failed. I'se Vi-.oi -use with pern xt «■ -:i- 
thlence for any Mood impuritv. F Canker in tl»n 
Monthaml Stomach. ITeci-s. IMmnle’. \iaU< 
and all skin diseases, it alwa\ s give* -.ui-;i: p. 
dyspepsia, lt-male wcakm-s~. ami <!. -bi!it v. tin n ...;l 
mvilimie known that equals it. Kvid./m-i- ty. 11,, 
s.imi.' uf theh<-st families in tin- eountrv sulistann a1.-Pus 
Stan tili-lit. It purities tin- l.looih and that is (>,, ,f 
its great value as a vitulizer of the exhausted functions. 
03SOULE'S PILLS .BiLiOUS | AND 
LIVER PiLLS 
» lire iieadaciic, Snleache, Coated Tonffue. 
Constipation, and Ritter Taste in the Jlmuh. 
'i h« t»« -t Liver Regulator km \vn. ‘J.jc.; b !h.\. >, $ 1.00. I5y nil DniKjiiiits ami l»y Mail. 
Coo. Pierce & Co., 30 llanovcr St., Roston. 
IjTnrm? 2inl.v 
ALWAYS MOIST. 
j Naturally a mormai l must I be always moist. (ioo<l chew- 
ing tobacco should i ossess tho 
same quality. it cannot be so, 
however, v.hen the sides arc 
exposed to the air, as when 
cut *• Happy Thought’’(Wave 
L.ine)riug 
Tobacco i> 
pressed in 
10 cent 
pi eces, 
and wrapped ail around, re- 
quiring no cutting by the 
dealer, and not exposing the 
edges to the air, unwrapped ; 
consequently it is always moist 
down to the last chew, and 
beingfreefrom sticks or stems, 
made from only the very best 
leaf, it is guaranteed to be the 
linestcbew in the world. Try 
it and see. Sold everywhere 
in 10 cent pieces. Try it. 
m Qoctoring 
is used or needed in 8. 8. 
KLFRPER A CO.’S "S. A 8.” 
Cl'iAIt. Made from pure lon^ ML j^g/ Havana tobaeeo, it is un- J|^_ ^="]|| 
loubtedly tin* best ten rent 3§| 
e.ipar manufaetured. Try one _j=- -s- ^ 
and see. .Always uniform =Hs=r 59 ,4=? 
and reliable. Sold every -jg* 
where. ===-'- 
S. S. SLEEPER & CO., Factory, Boston. 
COCKLE’S 
ANTI-33L§OUS 
PILLS, 
THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY 
For Liver, Bile, Indigestion, etc. Free* from Mer- 
cury; contains only Pure Vegetable Ingredients. 
Agent: V. N. CttlTTKNTON* New York. 
I >40 
DRESS MAKING! 
MRS. E. H. HANEY has opened dressmaking rooms over the Grange store, Main street, 
Belfast, where she is prepared to cut, lit and make 
dresses in the best and most fashionable manner 
Call and see her well tilted apartment. 
MRS. E. II. HANEY. 
Belfast, Nov. 3, 44 
Written for the Journal. 
Tender and True. 
Long year* have passed *inee early youth, 
When life xva* full of dream* and graces, 
And like the shifting amber clouds 
Pass in reviexv the old time face*. 
The dear familiar voices come 
And greet my ear* in tones of sadness, 
'Pile merry laugh of comrade true 
Tall* on nix heart in *trength and gladness. 
Long peaceful y< ars have passed since then 
When hope he!'L*\va\ through rose clouds 
tinted. 
When golden shades from fairy land 
Across my girlish pathway glinted. 
At gracious dawn of womanhood, 
There came a dream in summer golden. 
The common dream since life began 
In far off Eden quaint and olden. 
It hushed the song on girlish lips 
To softest notes, tender and thrilling. 
Ii brought sxvc' t promise rich and rare. 
And love's perfume the air xvas tilling. 
! In storm and sunshine we have kept 
The faith that hail* a brighter morrow. 
I The years liav. passed in decades swift And joys have more than balanced sorrow. 
Sometime* our hark seemed tempest-tu».-,|. 
A lid sorrow's waxes engulfed the joy*. 
Put low has calmed the troubled tide 
And kept our lives in equipoise. 
«»h, firm and faithful hearted one. 
True as the needle, kind and lender, 
Ever the *ame. through Peeling yeats 
A *readfa*t friend, a stanch defender. 
our tide is swiftly running out. 
The unknown land lies fair before u*. 
There may xvc meet with clasping baud* 
And I! axeti’s bright radiance* shining o’er u*. 
111 .I.I N X. P VCkAKl*. 
---———« 
Literature. 
Ai Amoni; iiii: Ln.imiot si-:*. ])\ Man 
Bradford (Townin.*hield. Here i* I»o<>k which 
covers a around completely m-w. and open* a 
stranp’ phase <>f lip riaiil our doors. 1’rob- 
abh few have e\er tlionirht cxaetl> how the 
lighthouse* in our eounln ar« nianap’d or k< p.t 
in order. A* a matter of fa- t lighthouses are 
rigorously inspected ai slated tinn i»\ inspect- 
or*. the -a t line from Maine to Mexico heima 
| divided into districts. The lirst district c\- 
; tends fr <!u !*!• ol siiD.i!*. Maine. to the St, 
|<T.'ix iliv-r.—tin- d i \ i< li ip line between the 
I I nit«1 Mate* and Canada. It inelud. iift\- | four iialiihoiises, and ivory three months the 
inspector ha* t«. make tin round trij> to them 
all. > a:'efu!!\ examine into their condition, see 
t'» rejiair*. and pay otl’tlie ket -per* ami attend- 
ants. The author, who is tin wile oi oni- 
inamler Crowniiishield. Inspector of th lirst 
district, has made the journey so often that she j 
is thoroughly familiar'’with e\< r\ p' a vidted. i 
as well a* with the rmlim- of the business | 
l rausaep-d. T.his kuowl'-dae hr- .hen ln-r the 
| -round-work and mat. ria! tor one »f the im>*t j 
[ interest ii;:: volume* which has conn from the i 
; prc** fora Iona time. Ii take* ihe form of a 
j 'ton. f»r a story make* a deeper impression 
on the min ! o,f an imaginative boy or pir 1 than 
tin- hard. -; of ban! facts. We are introduced 
! in tin- lir>t ej.aptt r l twv vouna lad*. .Johnny 
1 > r line and < »rtlami !»elan>. who have keen 
imited I.y tm-ir uiieie. ( ommamh-r (> ordon. 
lo»eminent lighthouse im-p.• -r. to _•> with 
him on one of the quart' riy trips alone the 
'•oa*t. I ll journey top-tla-r from New York 
!•> Portland. v in v fin y liml the captain await- ; 
inathem. The- ha\e for tln-ir fellow pa>seii- 
r tin: eounnander** little* dan ■-'liter, tin ir cous- 
in Violet. During the trip they *ee plenty 
that i* stranp- and m w to them. Tv captain j 
and the men on board • \plain whaP \ .-r l!n\ do j 
m-i uinlerstaml. ami o\. n 1 itt!. \'i .!•■} i* able 
l" add to tin ir *P». k of information. The read.- ; 
er who follow* tin in from point to point and 
li*ten* to tln-ir talks with < pt:iiii Crime* and 
r. <»i;j ri! and civile < r Harm on shore 
with them at *oi points and into tin- livlit- 
lioiis lower* with iaeinti olhers; examines 
the diih-reni i:i_-niot arranp-meiit.* for liplit- 
:up al tin- more important *:atio;i*. and ln-ars 
ilie stories i-.:d of lvsrite* and disaster* alone 
'Imre, will pain a ar at d-. ai of valuable know- 
ieda«-on an important *.;’ jo •«. Tin volume i* 
profu*eiy illu :rat»d from phojo-rapii* ami 
original drawina*. ami i* « :*-a:sutly bound. I‘. 
Lotlin pAM o.. I’»o*t n. publisher.*! ITT, -TTii. 
l i"W I«i ( »i ik \\ i.i n. I’.y .1. IP-..; v ih ntom 
Tlii* thoroiiahly practical book will 1 »•* warmlv 
w h omed l»\ al! housekeepers, win.-, we are 
yomi tent, w ili lind ii a \ aluable aid ami ani le 
in tin- kil-’h.-n. The author *ay* in ln-r pi’.-laee 
1 hat some of In- re-. ipl* aiveii are ori.iiuaJ: 
man;, are contributed 1»\ friend*; other* are 
well-known favorite* whTh ha\. *t-< i tin- 
test of time ; and tin rest al’e similar to those 
found in trustworthy <•<>.,k-!-o.-k*. hut altered 
after trial. :e < ,Tuina Jo la-!. She ••x.plain* 
that li- r aim has keen not merely to aive a eol- 
h tioii of r.-< ip’s, imt totoaeh eo'okina ami ai*", 
■ ■) a ri a ivina 1- pa ri nn-iit Pt I!r< akfast. I .in 
■ on. I >inuer ami T< a. P> present suaaestions to 
those lrnusi k( ej ei> \vh tliemsel\ 'tax- 
ed to make arid) in the dill'ei cut n;« ai*. Tin 
j style of eookin.a aiven i* tor tii most pari mim- 1 ! to people of im>.lerai. mean*, and i-speckii 
attention i* paid to showiua how ?-» u*e in a 
Pi mptinanianm-r remnants from a !' inner nn-a!. 
Tim order of mixina and the lint for cooking 
; is aiven with m-arly ev« ry receipt, ami alter 
many of tln-m tin- si/e of the fmnih P r which 
they an- intended i* stat'd. If iln- directions 
ai\en in tin- book are < an f ill) Pillowed, tin* 
author declares *li.- has no fear* Pt tho*e who 
learn Jo cook by it* aid. -pro-, ided they have 
brain*. 1>. I.othrop A < *-.. Ii"*i-»n. publishers. 
I ‘rh e ] .An. 
N<r; r.s. 
Mrs. 1-1» iiH.ni i-now u'idngly o«*.-11]>i«•• i 
vviili (b n. Fremont ii]•«*i; IMemoir-, but -lm 
ha-written four paper* f..j Wid< Awake for 
!»T: tlire.- ol' t!I« 111 :,iv •• Tally a!) 1 B:i-ter" 
-tori'- .-lorie-< i'1»- r “indiod ;»;>{:i*-- and aii 
"mixed up" with our Civil War. Th« fourth 1 
!- "My Buy in Copenhagen with II .n- Auder- 
-m." 
i lie loliy-Iooked-i’i **Color-boni,," B\'e-:>- 
I'd• y Ballad*, vv hli water-color de-igns by I d 
( liilde Ila-.-am. :wi umpanying ballads hr 
< barb ->tuart idatt editor ‘of Wide Awake 
and Baby land j. !- i; >w ready at the book lores. 
1' iu.(*ts the < xpeetat nicer ling it. 
and may wa il be called ••the most beautiful 
book of lie y.-ar.” 
I.onyfeliow’- |»o\ hood. Rev. -alnUe! i.oJlg- 
fe I low *- re -ailing- of .ii- brother*- boyhood. 
" i’b the ]!<)• ?-ehi!d*- i. iter-, in tlte < hri-tmu* 
ide Awake. i> delightful reading. It will In.* 
followed in January by an article about the 
I.ongf.blow !iou-e in Portland, profuseiv iI!u — 
! trated from photograph* tak. u < xj :v.--|y for tie* magazine. 
With Tli.- I lee:-?.,number end- \ ol. \ 11. 
of (iolden 1 >e« tile popular magazine lor 
l">y< and girls pulili-liei! by Janie- Elver-on, 
Philadelphia. It i- issued in weekly an 1 
monthlv parts at --s'! a,year and no other peri- 
odical give- -o mueli inti n -tingand in>tru<-tive 
reading. It is pure and healthful in tone, and 
ha* fairly won tin* higlie-t eommeudation from 
clergymen, teaeii. r-and the pro.-.-. Faeli num- 
ber contains at l ast three serial -lories, the In- 
ternational 1.es-oii.-. short -tories. -ket< In -, 
etc., and numerous illustrations. 
Tin* Forum for 1 >«-•-. m «-r ha* tin* following 
table of content- : 1 i1 e: < mtlook for 
Christianity. AY. S. l.idv. H< w 1 W;i- Educa- 
ted. President ii. Roldn-oi Broadening 
the \\ ay to Suet. i*ro:V--or I. --?• r 1 Ward. 
Woman's Legal Right i- the Baiba. Francis 
Minor. About W ill- a ! Tt .-tamenis. Judge 
Etlvvard A. Thomas. The Can-- of Fartli- 
tpiakt-. Major J. W. Rowell. An interviewer 
ion Interviewing. Philip («. Hubert. Jr. The 
Alternative .Brohibilioii. Rev. Hr. E. W. 
Bacon.. Confe-.-ions oi a Metliodi.-i. A la tter 
to th<* People of New York. Howard ( rosbv. 
1 b" eiit- a copy : so a year. The Forum Pub- 
hli.-Iiing <'< ..“7 bib Ave.. Ntw York. 
1 n the I )eeember mnnb( r of < tilting. < 'a]it. Keiii- 
ey- give- some capital incident- of the hunter's 
varying fortune among ••grizzlies," vvolvc- and 
Indians. The* **(.'ollcge Boy" takes us ramiJing 
among the precincts of ihe Jesuit mission at 
Shanghai. 'I'he intrepid Stevens i- now wheel- 
ing through lonely and desolate wilds and 
again hob-nobbing with Persian potentates. 
Hi- v aried pictures of Eastern life and mannei 
and his unostentatious recital of the danger- 
ami dillieulties of tin* arduous journey, are 
very pleasant reading. Lt. John Bigelow of 
the Cnitcd States < avalry i- still on the trail of 
the outlawed (Jeronimo. The illustrations by 
Remington lend fresh zest to the diary. From 
the bleak w inds arid icy snows of our north- 
ern climate, it is an agreeable change to follow 
Charles F. < lay in his fishing voyage among the 
-unny islands of Bermuda. A chapter on 
paddling in the Winnepeg country, a novel ex- 
perience in amateur ballooning, a*short chat on 
chess and it- votaries, go to make up a very 
entertaining number. The Record of sport- 
for the past month is, as usual, a distinguish- 
ing feature of (Miting. 
The colored study in The Art Amateur for I>e- | cemher a marvellous fac-simile of an exquis- 
ite liguic in water colors, “In Dreamland,” by 
Madeleine Lemaire, the famous Parisian tlow- 
er painter. It represents a beautiful girl who 
lias fallen asleep in a quaint old armchair: the 
big old-fashioned hook in her lap is evidently 
re>pon>ible for her slumbers. A pleasant notice 
of Mine. Lemaire is accompanied by >everal 
line illustrations of her skill in tlower and figure 
drawing. There is a holiday profusion of 
decorative designs, including a beautiful rose j 
quilt of the full size* for a baby's cradle, two i 
tine examples of chasuble ornamentation, a por- ! 
tiere with water-lily decorations, china paint- 
ing designs fora Greek vase (narcissus) and an 
oatmeal set (oak leaves and acorns), an -excell- 
ent stud\ of chrysanthemums, a panel of birds 
and foliage for wood carving, and a figure de- 
sign for tapestry painting besides a page of out- 
line sketches, and another of monograms (M). 
The articles on flower l<ain ting arc concluded, 
and a new series on fruit painting is begun. An 
excellent description of “wet” water color 
painting is given by II. W. Ranger, an expert 
in that form of art; there are valuable hints 
for the simple decoration of unadorned apart- 
ments; useful articles on a college fraternity 
lodge and a Lenox county house, on American 
silverware, and on church vestments, and the 
usual pungent “Note Hook” and Boston cor- 
respondence. and well-filled minor depart- 
ment-. If any reader does not yet know The Art 
Amateur, this Christmas Number is a capital 
one to begin its acquaintance with. Brice, 35 
cents; §4.00 a year. Montague Marks, Publish- 
er, 23 Union Square, New York. 
L. D. Collier, a son of Rev. Robert Laird 
Collier, was murdered in Kmporia. Kan., .Mon- 
day. Mr. (Ollier was an agent for the Aehison, 
Topeka and Santa Fe road, and was shot by a 
drunken employe whom (Ollier had reproved 
for neglect of duty. 
Mr. Ilolt. Lincoln’s Judge Advocate Gener- 
al, still lives at Washington. He is white hair- 
ed and bent with age, hut his eyes are as bright 
and his mind as active as ever. He lives much 
alone. 
The aggregate Democratic vote for Repre- 
sentatives to Congress in Virginia is 102,221, 
while the vote of the opposition candidates was 
123,080. The Democratic vote is 503,23 less 
than that of 1885. 
Democratic election frauds in South Caroli- 
na are claimed. 
The total dividends payable in Boston in De- 
cember foot up £5,436,355. 
It is officially stated that Carlisle's seat In the 
next Congress will be contested. 
Appraisers arc now figuring out just how 
many millions Mrs. Stewart left. 
The K< publicans of Chelsea Mass., have nom- 
inated George E. Mitchell for Mayor. 
Advices from Zanzibar say that a rupture be- 
tween the French and the llovas is imminent. 
George F. Emmons of Boston was murdered 
by his brother-in-law, Emil F. Kent, Nov. 25th. 
Gen. Arthur's will is expected to dispose of 
about £250,000 worth of real and personal pro- 
perty. 
Blind Tom, the famous colored pianist, has 
been adjudged insane at the instance of his 
mother. 
Of the 270 members of the Democratic ward 
ami city committee of Boston, which rules the 
city politically, 7S are engaged in the liquor 
business. 
A dispatch from Buenos Ayres says that 
cholera has been officially declared to exist in 
< ordova. 
A rkansas* cotton crop is twenty-live per cent, 
ahead of last year and the largest ever raised 
in the State. 
It N beliewd that a ring of jobbers was be- 
hind the Washington police officials who were 
allowi ,1 to resign. 
Treasury officials say that the smuggling of 
dut iable matter into this country through the 
mails i> increasing. 
Mr. Arthur's last words were‘*Good night.’’ 
’i hey were addressed to his nurse the 'Tuesday 
night before his death. 
The British bark Drumadoon, with a cargo 
of 17oo balesof cotton, was burned at Galves- 
ton, Tcxa>. Nov. 26th. 
It i» said that the embezzlement of lteed, the 
s'.i!ih Boston horse railroad treasurer, will 
amount t<> over £250,000. 
'■'cen talx Manning’s health is again reported 
P'"‘J’ and hi** friends fear that his ottieial duties 
will prove too much for him. 
Mr>. Helen Hunt Jackson's old home at ( olo- 
r ido Springs remains just as she left it. even to 
the wit In1 re<l dowers in the vases on the parlor 
mantel. 
1’tiMi Printi r Benedict refuses to print an 
?I’d* \ to a < Mngressional report, on a technical- 
ity, ami the eoinm it tee he is treating so diseour- 
teously i- tiie one to whom will be referred 
the nomination of Mr. Benedict. 
Tiie Raymond Hotel at Pasadena. Cal., built 
P-r the accommodation of the Raymond excur- 
sionist-. was formally opened,* Nov. lXth. 
->bont 2.o()0 invitation’s were sent out. The 
cm winter party from the East has already 
arrived. 
Ulieiimatlsin. 
! -nail' settles in the hack or limbs, and often so 
''■’node;, )y overpowers it- victims that all business 
;i'id labor have to lie abandoned. Our readers 
-h 'liM remember that Hood's Sarsaparilla is not 
recommended as a positive specific for rlieumatism i;- proprietors doubt if there is, or can be. such a 
r»• 1 rn*« 1 Hut many people who were most severely 
a ill iet ei I. -late that they have been positively cured 
o' I b o,I Sarsapanlla. The disease is often the 
1 -’ll: oi impure blood hence the power of this 
iv.;t medicine over it. Its success in many severe 
.m-titi,- us in reromending its use to’ all suf- 
ba'er- from rheumatism. Inn Doses One Dollar. 
I hi-country has consumed eighty-one and one- 
■ inrb r tons of ipiinine during the* present year. Ami \ et even that great d* -e has not been able to 
keep the country from shaking. 
Mini-tor-. Lawyer-. Teachers, and others whose 
oeeupation gives but little exercise, should u.-e 
< artcr's Little Liver Pill- for torpid Liver and bib 
lou.-nc--. < >ne i.- a dose. 
* be ,-ariv. heel dollar is a blessing after ail. The la-t expr, --robbers left all the bags of silver be- 
hind— earn ,ng them being eviUentlv too much 
work. 
NAiic!, tired, worn out, fretful, and nervous, 
eg, atin. give- new life and energy. 
I lie lemale editor oi a Western paper observe-, 
•Matrimonial dilliealties cannot be -moothed over 
"ith a fiat-iron. N,> We would suggest the 
tv.bug pin, then. 
Prompt relief in -irk headache, dizziness, nausea, 
eou-tipatioii. pain in the side, etc., guaranteed t<> t! 11-ing rarter s Little l.i\et Pills, one Pill a 
do-e. 25 cent-. 
\ Maryland paper chronicles the -ad fate of a 
Mr. Hunt ing, u h«, uas run over by a train ami had ins leg- cut oilV li Mr. Hunting isn’t more 
111 'tt"in 11 nl with hi- legs, first thing he knows he’ll have to go lame. 
A (icnerous f irm. 
u Hboi ineii that the proprh tors, Messrs. A. 
*( bdwax A < recently sent three dozen of ryi-.al-le me-lieine. Sulphur Hitters, to the < '.t:i'-lie Home tor tin- Aged, which is highly ap- preciated b\ the director- and inmates. "As ye 
*v‘, “hall ye reap."—folitor Catholic Cnion. 
do wo alway.-talk about putting on a coat 
1 -tW ho puis on a c.«at before the vest ? W e 
~;!V sh"e- and stockings. What’s the matter "ith u-, anyhow? 
Children Starting to heath 
■' a ,,i their inability to digest food, will 
i", i a »• -1 marvellous food :.nd remedy in Scott’s 
Limi-ion. \ cry palatable and easily digested. 
!>;. >. W < «mi n of W aco. Texas, says. "I have 
A Emulsion in Infantile wasting. It not 
>* :v“l5‘iVS wasted tissues, but gives strength, 
•’bid inertia-es the appetite.” 4w4!t 
\ :k citizen ol iloncx brook. 1’a., commit 
1 *''1 “'beidc by eating peach pie and washing it 
'wn with chloroform. This mixture of poisons 
-■•on settled him. 
BALE’S HOiiEY b ■ v :. ’. C u e, 25, 50 ., $1. 
GLEN:/ a/' L 'K -.I: :*•)/. P a;,,! -.ratifies, 25c. 
GERM AH CORH RLMbVER kills C„:~.. ,v Pm:-.ions, 25c. 
HILL’S HA in & WHISKER DYE—HI.a .. Drown, 50c. 
PI LIE’S T001HACHE DROPS c ar. in 1 Minute, 25c. 
DEAN'S RHEUMATIC PILLS are a sure cure, 50c. 
lyrlO 
a.e\«• i:: 11,gc• observes, “We owe tnu<h to for 
cigu-.-r-, tr an which we infer that the editor has 
not paid his liired girl. 
J&- €2Jk. RID. 
T'-* who .are suffering from too errors and 
ludi.-'Tetioiis of youth, nervous weakness, early 
d< 'ay, li*S3of manhood, &<?., I will send a recipe 
thatwiH euro you, FREE OF CHARGE. This great 
remedy was discovered by a missionary m South 
America. Joint a self-ad dressed envelope to the 
Ei;v. Joseph t. Inman, Station D, New York City, 
lyioT 
SCALY, ITCHY SKIN 
.Iml all Ifrhint/ anil Scaly Skin 
and Scalp Diseases Cared 
by Cnticnra. 
j I-' HilAsls, Krzi'ina. Tetter, Uingtvonn, I.iilJCIl, 1 l’rurirus. Scald Head, Milk < rust, Dandruff, l.a I*lt~ Laker.-’, tlrnrer*' and Washerwoman's 
lo ii. and every species of Itching, Burning, Scaly, Humors of the Skin and Scalp, with Loss 
■ •! Hair, are positively cured bv L'i tktka, the 
gr. at "kin < me,and Cl ”n< ka Soap,an exquisite ii« autitier, externally, and Cl TK t ka Re- 
-im.vent. the new Blood Purifier, internallv, wlien 
physician?. and all other remedies Tail. 
PSORIASIS, OR SCALY SKIN. 
!. John .J. Case, D.D.s., having practised dentis- 
try in this county for thirty-live years, and being well known t > thousands hereabouts, with a view 
to help any who arc afflicted as I have been for the 
pa d twehe years, testify that the Cithtka Rem- 
i-idi." cure. I me of Psoriasis, or Scaly Skin, in eight days, after the doctors with whom fluid consulted 
gave me no help or encouragement. 
JOHN -J. CASE, D.D.S. 
Newton, N. J. 
DISTRESSING KRIPTION. 
"* ",tr 1 *d< tka Remedies performed a wonder- 
Hil cun lust summer on one of our customers, an old gentleman of seventy years of age, who sof- 
ten .i witli a fearfully distressing eruption on his ad and lace, and who had tried all remedies and 
Mo< ; .rs to no purpose. .1. E. SMITH Sc CO. 
Tkxakkana, Auk. 
DISTPANFIL OF SCALES. 
H E. Carpenter, Henderson, N. Y., cured of 
P-oriasis or Leprosy,of twenty years’ standing.bv 
t 11<a ua Remedies. The most wonderful cure 
on record. A dustpanful of scales fell from him 
laily Physicians and his friends thought he must die. 
ECZEMA RADICALLY CIRKD. 
l or the radical cure of tin obstinate ease of Ecze- 
mti .f long standing, I give entire credit to the Cu- 
tk ka Remedies. 
1.. B. RICH ARHSON, New Haven, Conn. 
•"■•Id by all druggists. Price: Cuticuka, 50 
cent-: Resolvent, sl.oo; Soap, 25 cents. Pot- 
tek Dim o and Chemical Co., Boston. 
Send for “How to Cure Skin Disease*.” 
O f A I ITIFY the Complexion and Skin bv 
skJ CiHU using the Cuticuka Soap. 
IT FEELS GOOD. 
1 hose worn out with Pains, Aches 
and Weaknesses find relief in one min- 
ute in Ctiticura Anti-Pain Plaster. At 
druggists. 25 cents. 
Constitutional Catarrh. 
N«> single disease has entailed more suffering or 
hastened the breaking up of the constitution than 
(.'atari'll. The sense of smell, of taste, of sight, of 
hearing, the human voice, the mind,—one or more, and sometimes all, yield to its destructive influ- 
eiMv. The poison it distributes throughout the sys- tem attacks every vital force, and breaks up the 
m< -'t robust of constitutions. Ignored, because blit 
little understood, by most physicians, impotently assailed by quacks and charlatans, those suffering from it have little hope to be relieved of it this side 
ol the grave, it is time, then, that the popular 
treatment of this terrible disease by remedies with- 
in the reach of all passed into hands at once 
competent and trustworthy. The new and hitherto 
untried method adopted by I»r. Sanford in the 
preparation of his Radical Cure has won the 
hearty approval of thousands. It Is instantaneous 
in affording relief in all head colds, sneezing, snuf- 
lling and obstructed breathing, and rapidly re- 
moves the most oppressive symptoms, clearing the head, sweetening the breath, restoring the sense of 
smell, taste and hearing, and neutralizing the con- 
stitutional tendency of the disease towards the 
lungs, liver and kidneys. 
Sanford’s Radical Cuke consists of one bot- 
tle of the Radical Cure, one box of Catarrhal 
solvent, and Improved Inhaler; price, $l. 
Potter Drug & Chemical Co., Boston. 
RHEUMATIC PAINS^ 
Neuralgic,1 Sciatic, Sudden, Sharp and Nervous Pains and Strains relieved In 
one minute by the Cutlcura Anti-Pain 
Plaster, the most perfect antidote to 
pain and inflammation ever compcund- 
\ ed. New, original, instantaneous, in- 
rumble ana sale. At all druggists, 25c.; live for f 
$1.00; or, postage free, of Potter Drug ami Chcmi- [ cal Co., Poston, Muss. 5w47 | 
THE BEST BAKING POWDER IN THE WORLD. 
Is Prof. Horsford’s Bread Preparation, made by the only process 
that produces a baking powder of any nutritive value. 
It supplies the nutritious and strength-giving phosphates re- 
quired b y the system. 
requires less shortening than any other powder. 
It is recoinmenled by eminent physicians. 
It contains no cream tartar, alum, or any adulteration whatever. 
Every package warranted. 
For sale by all dealers. 
rook Hook free. llumfonl Chemical Works, Providence, It. I. Iyr2s 
for Infants and Children. 
"Castor!* is so well adapted to children that 
I recommend it as superior to any prescription 
known to me.” IL A. Archer, M. D., 
Ill So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Cast Aria cures Colic, Constipation, 
| Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation, 
j Kills Worms, gives sleep, anil promotes di- gestion. 
I Without injurious medication. 
Tub Centalii Company, 1S3 Fulton Stroot, N. Y. 
I lyr.38 
PRICES 
TM Suit M Oat Loot 
And tell a plainer story than any slick tongue 
salesman. My wholesale season is over, and t*> 
close i»ut the odds and onds. the following 
UNAPPROACHABLE BARGAINS 
WILL UK OKI-!•; K KI > AT It I El'A11. 
Pairs Heavy Woolen Kersey Pants at $1.50 per 
I L pair. Nobody pretends to sell this grade at 
less than $2.25. 
QO Pairs very heavy Gray Satinet Pants, all 00 sizes, 31 to H waist, at $1 50 per pair. 
Everybody’s else price $2.00. 
(}(] Odd Vests, all sizes, made from heavy woolen UU goods, at 75c., exactly half price. 
OC Pairs Vouths' heavy woolen Pants, size 2s to 
00 31 waist, $1.25 per pair to close, lou could 
not buy 5 dozen at any less tlguro. 
q / Hoys’ Shirts and Blouses at 50c., just half f price. 
6 different styles Hamilton Mills Suitings at $1.00 per yard, every fiber wool and usually sold at 
$1.25 per yard. 
2 styles Lawrence Suitings, 0-4. at $1.50. actual- ly worth $2.00. These goods made into Pants 
and Vests at very low prices. 
These prices would scent to indicate that I was 
going out of business, hut such is not the ease. 
CALL A XI) SEE. 
W, OL&HK, 
Wholesale Pilanufacturer Vests & Pants, 
High St., Opposite Court House, 
BELFAST, HAIWE. 4w47 
10 Per Cent. Discount 
-ON ALL OUB- 
Commencing Nov. 25, and continuing; 
-30 Days.- 
Iloll:- 
Do you realize u fiat that means, it means this : 
shoes we have been selling for $1 you can buy w ith 
cash in hand for Shoes you have been 
paying $3 for you can buy for $2.70, and every- 
thing else in proportion. We are aware that it is 
a big sacrifice, but we must close out our stock 
regardless of cost. 
-We have a few — 
MENS' FANCY SLIPPERS 
-AND- 
Farmers’ Kip Soots, 
Slightly damaged by WATER that lie are 
closing out from 15 to 25 per cent. LESS 1 HAN 
REfilLAR PRICES. 
Call and be Convinced. 
F. H. Francis & Co., 
Alain St., licliast. 
The Infallible Con Core. 
Ereri/ Untile Warranted to do just as Ileprcscnted. 
Public, attention is hereby called to a remedy 
which acts as a speedy and painless cure lor Hard 
and Soft Corns, Callouses, and Bunions, it is put 
up iu vials and packed in wooden boxes, and can 
be sent by mail to any address upon receipt of 
price, 25c. Address all orders to 4w47 
t’. 11. Francis <(■ Co., Sole Agents, 
MAIN STREET, BELFAST, MAINE. 
FALL & WINTER 
Millinery 1 
We Imfc Just returned from Boston with a VKKY 
LARGE stock of 
NEW and DESIRABLE 
Fall and Winter Milliner). Everything new In 
RIBBOINTS, 
And NOVELTIES of the Season. 
As we haven’t the time to give special days For 
an opening, our eustoinrrs will And a I.OUI) 
ASSORTMENT of 
Trimmed & Untrimmed Millinery! 
All through the season, and we shall be pleased 
to wait on all at any time. 
Mrs. B. F. WELLS. 
Belfast, Oct. 7,1880.—40 
1 SHROPSHIRE SHEEP, 
! Chester White Pigs, 
BRED AND FOR SALE BV 
I 
W. H. HARRIS, 
I lyrso Jewett Stork Firm, Belfast, Me, 
\\ «• are now prepared to show Hie | uhlie 
Bettor X„£ ine 
IIHIlIBnHIHHIHniflHnHHIinilHHn 1 111 * 
-AND- 
New Year’s Goods 
than will lie shown In any utiiiT niiircni ia 
Waldo comity. It will he <-t no use for ns to 
enumerate what we have, but we fee! safe tit 
saying that we can phase you in -nod and 
price-. We keep everything usually kept .a 
lir-t ela.-s eountry store. Look at some « t;r 
prices. 
timid .doll(SSI s Pdc. jn.r (/<d!"ii. 
Xir. ('rada rs d l-'Jc.c lb. 
Best (Vrann/ati.1 Snyar. Js’.(it/. < 
tim.d /„ in Id Sni/ar, 17 //**. for s !.->//. 
timid. Hr*nrn Snynr. UJ V-s. r', 
timid Iiirr or. /irr V,.. (i HjS.for 1.) 
1 Vi. o f (food I'''. (>(y > a a-/ S< o ■■ < 
y/f rrfeat/r of IS.lli III/ i'nird., r, all f.r dOc. 
.1 Vi. of (food Ti a and a Ibd -urth doc.. 
K'r srV both fo)' dOr. 
la s/ Prints at -fr, y// /• yard. 
M‘ n's Oi't remits fr-oil -V Luo to sld.l/t/. 
Ulsters -l.do to lO.oo. 
Suits (‘.an l7.oo. 
JVnjs' •» t .do to 7.00. 
M' n's Bran s I dr. y n r l-,\ it b. Hi, n) all. 
now ax \\/-: sfh\ >; y >r / 
\ unis iJKSl'Ki I I-1 1.1.t 
E. Ls &. Co., 
Searsnumt, Nov. J.. is.-»;—j-jtf 
'Ve have added a Wood Yard to our ( inland Ha\ 
business and shall keep constantly on haml ail 
kind-of lirst-elass wood for find. Having put in 
machinery especially adapted for thi- purpose, w e 
think we can give satisfaction. <)iir -took ecu 
prises: 
CORD "WOOD, Hard and Soft, 
Slabs, Edgings & Bale Shavings 
constant 1\ on hand for kindling purpose.-. 
Satred and Split M ood for Stores. 
Lacii stick sawed twelve inches in length, and 
all the same length. 
Our wood being kept undercover online: fail to 
suit, being dry and in good order. 
Kindlings sawed into live inch length-, already 
to start a lire, by the barrel. 
Hard wood sa’wed into live inch lengths, especial- 
ly adapted p> hum in air tight stoves, .lu-t the 
fuel for oitices. Sold by the barrel. 
Offiec at F. H. Francis', .Jfair >-* Bloc/:, con- 
nected (cith storchoc■ by tcV /dioin 
BKM IIAZELTINE. 
Belfast, Sept. I, issfl.— lyreow:* 
10 & 15 Per Cenl. Discount 
“F o IS :5 O 1) A A' JS 
Being about to change my present site of busi- 
ness from 
-V«. OO Mam St. to H Door:* Ilelow, 
(More formerly occupied by \\\ K. Morison A 
I shall sell my goods at these 11KI > l <' K! > 
BATHS lor the next todays. 
General Hardware of ai! Kir dr. 
IWIXTS, OILS. WUiXISIILS. 
—agricultural Implesnettfs- 
of every sort. 1 must close out my 
Harnesses, Whips, Robes &. Blanket Stock 
and will give prices less than cost 
Ao Remember Terrible Reduction lor 30 bays-.? 7 
A full line of 
STATE PRISON SLEIGHS & HARNESSES 
instock. Iwts 
Geo. O. Usiilov- «SO Miiin St. 
DIARIES “ 
ALMANACS 
For 
Bibles, School Books, 
BLANK BOOKS 
-AND- 
Stationer Y. 
A FULL STOCK OF 
NEW and SEASONABLE GOODS! 
AT THE BOOKSTORE OF 
J. S. Caldwell & Co. 
Belfast, Nov. 18,1886.—2n»43 
For Sale I 
Or trill Exchange for Vessel Properly, 
A two .story store and dwelling situated on Com- 
mercial street, Winterport. 
3in37 E. C. AREY. 
Removal! 
TflE subscriber wishes to inform her many friends and patrons that she has removed from the 
rooms over Geo. W. Burgess, in McClintock Block, 
High street, to the next house on the light above 
the post office on Franklin street, where she will 
welcome all. Those in want of a llrst-class Dress 
or Cloak Maker are invited to call. 
Mrs. M. a. snow. 
Belfast, Sept. 15,18SC.—3m37 
Potash Victim. Cored by S. S. S. 
CAUTION. 
Consumers should not confuse our Specific 
with, the numerous imitations, substitutes, 
potash atul mercury mixtures which are got- 
ten up to sell, not on their own merit, but on 
the merit of our remedy. An. imitation is 
always a fraud and a cheat, and they thrive 
only as they can steal from (he article imitated. 
Treatise oimBlood and Sian Disc ises mailed 
free. For sale by all druggists. 
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., 
Drawer 3, Atlanta, Ca. 
S. S. S. vs. POTASH. 
I have had blood poison for ten years. I know I have taken one hundred bottles of 
iodide of potash in that time, hut it did me no good. Last summer my face, neck, body and limbs were covered with sores, and 1 could scarcely use my arms on account of rheu- 
matism in my shoulders. 1 took S. S. S.. and it has done me m re good than all other medi- 
cines 1 have taken. My face, body ami neck are perfectly clear and clean, and mv 
matism is entirely gone. 1 weighed lift pounds when I began the medicine, and I now weigh 
152 pounds. My first bottle helped me greatly, and gave me an appetite like a strong man. 
I would not be without IS. S. S. for several times its weight in gold. 
C. K M1TCULLL, W. 2od St. Ferry, New York. 
SHERIDAN’S 
CONDITION 
POWDEB! 
Js absolutely pore and highly concentrated. One 
euii'i- is worth a potind of any other kind. It i«* 
strict t> a medicine to Ite given with food. Nothing 
on earth will make hens lay like it. It euros cbick- 
cn cholera and all diseases of liens. Is worth its 
weight in gold. Illustrated hook by mail free. 
Sold every" hero, or sent by mail fur ‘J.» emits in 
stamps. •; 1-i lb. air-tight tin cans. .-*51 .OO: by mail, 
ISl. iO. Six <ans by express, prepaid, for $15-00. 
sm, S, JOHNSON & CO., Boston. Mass. 
Iyr42 
PROSPECTUS 
FOR 1837. 
l'iilti; i'.KDITKI) FUOM §3.00 TO $>.!(>. 
I». Lothrop and ( omp:iny announce that, leading in t’•«*■ great literary movement toward lower prices 
and larger sale-, t!:• y have made, w ithout reducing 
quantity or qualify. an extraordinary reduction in 
the price <>! Wide Awake, the best illustrated 
young folks’ magazine I .nun quarto pages and Aon 
original pi-lures yearly ), and will now receive 
•~ulisi ript;--as at the former yvhoiesale price of onh 
ti. >\ a i.iv rr.irrn /:<, etc 
The Story of heedon BluB's. IL < hark- light rt 
trad-toe';,, author of “The Prophet of thei.r-utt 
>mok\ Mountains.'’ •• 1 >..wn the Ravine "etc. Illus. 
train a.- i• y Ldmuud ll.(.arrett. 
Uomuliis and Remits. Hy < harle- Remington 
I all- *t. This story is not a tale of ancient Ihune. 
; Put modern high comedy. Illus. hv F. r. Merrill. 
.MontrxumaN Bold Mines. Ily Fred \.OI.cr.au 
dior.of l bc ''liver < if\ \ -. rial of romantic ad- 
venture h-a.-ed on Mr. ober'- own search for the 1 
lo-t miuc-,-f M--ntezittna. Illus.!'. 11 s;indliam. 
The Secrets at ltoseladles. Ily. Al‘ II. < atlo rw <>od. 
" esterlifcoli the W aba.- It. I flits, by W.A. Roger-. 
Row ling Wolf and liis Trick-Pony. F»y .Mr-, 
i l.i/./ie \\ ( hampney. The hairduvadth \adven- 
urcs of a brigiit lilt:-- Indian boy. Plus, by IL F. I Farnv. and from phot* graphs. 
Bird-Talk. HvAIr- A. I». T. Whitney. A. dc. I licious group <-t twelve poems, each descriptive of 
a bird and it haunt-, and including metrical ivn- 
I d.-ring of the bird’s song. 
j In Mar-Times at La Iiove Blanche. Ity Mr M. 
i.. M. I km-. Twelve .-toric- relating the ad- 
! y entities of a great Southern sugar plantation 
I !i< tt.-diohl from the beginning t-- the end of the 
( ix il " ar. Illus. by I.. W. ken.hie. 
Ballads about Old-Time Authors. IL Harriet 
Pre.-cotl >poiVur*| Tw elve pi-t urc-■pic st--r\ 
]•**cuis. Richly and authentically illustrated l-v 
Kdmmcl II. (.arret!. 
Famous Pets. !L Ll.-an Lewis, a -eric of 
papers coiiipri-ing riclt contributions « f facts, an- 
ecdotes, descriptions, engravings and photographs fr-mt noted people. 
“Fairy Folk AIL" IL Louts-- Imogen iluinev. 
Twelve pap- r-. The natural hi.-t-u} of all known 
races of “the lit; h- \ ani.-hing folk,’’* yvith bewitch- 
ing pictures. 
A .New Beptt! iuient, all. -1 The < ributor ;ltid 
the hildren. i- t nc the lire -, h- ami round-table 
-•--ruer <*f tin- lmma./iue. At < hristmn- the young 
folks are to met: Mrs. .lames T. Fields, Airs.’ \ l>. 
T. Whitney, Mai caret Sidney, Susan ( oolidge and 
>arah < >rrc dew ett. 
Concord: Its Mays and By*\Va)s. P.y Margaret 
Mdney. i. pci- ,dti,-- historic and literary 
Mecca. raii-- iilurated fr--m photographs l-\ 
Air. A. W. Ib-mor. 
Longfellow N Boyhood. \l--. I. mgfoUow and 
the ( hildren. Two arti• i*■ in R«-y ''amttc! Long- 
fellow llithet to ttnpubiislu -I !• 11etc. 
( it! isliiias-Tiib- Stories. A IT--;;- scare r--\v, by 
l-ili/a he! h Stuart P!, t' 11 Tali'; ;':id lit;-ter. tv.‘. 
-•'•"ri'-s by Air.-, des-ie I'.cnton Fr-moot. \ ( hri.-t- 
mas Ma-quera-le. b\ Aiar\ F. Wilkins. A ( hri-t- 
mas lint a.!', sarah Or:ie dewett. A Wee Wel- 
ding, I>y >-ipliie Alay. 
A “Lcnd-a-Raml” (irouji. A Helping Hand, by 
Ai t-Jaii.e- T. Ficbl-. \ Livelihood f-»r i»iri-. b'v 
Margaret si-lm-y. T he Ho-toti <. irl Frien-iL S.'»- 
eiety, Ity Airs. Henry Whitman, etc. 
Flowers I have Met. IJy (.rant Allen, uhserva- 
tioii- upon plants an-1 flow er- along N. -,v Lngiar.d 
and < ana-ban roadside and ticlds.’ 
Washington and his Playmates. IL Wm. I 
Larne. New niat--rial trout \ irginia record-, let 
ter- nd recollections 
Pictures of American Pastimes, il f. < t ilde 
1 hiss.:m. "t-rring full-page pictures of American 
game-, i tic I u-ling it mu.-, Iloekt v, (>a- -its, Ar-h- rv, 
< roqtief. Polo. La r-'--e. etc. 
Successful American Women. IL >atah k. Hol- 
ton. Twelve in-piring paper-, w iiii portrait-. 
Wondi r-M Jngs, Mellangongs, Colossii and (filters. 
I»> ( 1- H--, |cr. Twelve marvelchapters of ani- 
mal i;fe. Illus. by d. ( after Heard. 
A 1 oung Prime of Commerce. Hy n IL 
IIopkii:-. (’--mmcivial Lmm-t 1. A -cr’ial stt.ry of a 
career, fr- n a penniless youth to a young 
milli-mairc. With forms, laws ami u-age-. 
Wajs to Do Things. Hy y ariou.-author-. Practi 
-'aI handiwork f.-r young folks. Will open with 
*• Hale. >hi»e," 1 Mi 1 Renton Fremont. 
Search*(iuestlon.s in (.reek History. W:th Abmth- 
iy Pri/.i of Hooks. IL ()-car Fa\ Adam-. 
lii »rders to !). LOTHROP & CO., 
Publishers, Boston, Mass., I. s, A. 
OUR LITTLE MEN AND WOMEN 
l’HOSPKlTlS FOB Jss7. 
I'iii* serial story lor the year, by that charming 
writer tor children, Mr-. M. 1'. liatls, wiil be e:i 
titled. 
WANDERS IN BC-PEEP’S WORLD. 
it will be accompanied with t welve full-page draw 
lags by hli/.abetii >. Tucker. Tim author ol ••Lit- 
tle Talk-about liiseet-," gi\ es an amusing series 
about 
TINY FOLK IN RED AND BLACK, 
in which she tells about ant- and their wi-e and 
curious way — iio\\ they work, how they harvest 
their grain, how they milk their cows. 
TEN LITTLE INDIANS, 
by Mrs. Helen L. Sweet, teli- many interesting 
hings about Indian boy.- and gir 1 -. tie ir sports and 
their strange way of living. Ti History Chap- 
ters for the y ear w ill eou-i-t ol 
ADVENTURES OP1 THE EARLY DIS- 
COVERERS, 
by Me. Prance- \. Humphrey, following on from 
tin voyag- s of ( oMunbu.- gi\in: la-t year, and re 
latiie: the-lory of I 'once de l.e ai and hi- -eaivh 
for the Loui.laia of Yuith, the roman tie tab* e.f i >«■ 
Tto, the exploit of ( apt. .John "n.Uii in V irginia. 
etc. 
All thesc will lie )irofu.-ely illu-trated, as also 
w iil he the verses and short -tone- by Mrs. Clara 
I,!'iy Bates. >; ra L. Laruiaii. Mr- olive Howard. 
Lharles IT >k.nncrl J’.essie ( handler. IL IT llud 
son. etc. 
Lit yearly numbers will luive seventy live full- 
page pictures 
Only $1.00 a year. 
ti Speemieus free to intending subscriber.-. Ad- 
dress orders to i>. L0T1IK0P A CO., 
Publishers, Boston, Mass., 1. X. A. 
THE PAKSY PW1‘^TS 
This illustrated monthly contains thirty-two t > 
forty pages each number of enjoyable amt' heintui 
literature ami pictures. equally suited to '■himlays 
ami week day-;. The editor, “Pans\." w ill furnish 
a new serial to run through the year, entitled. 
MONTEAGLE 
The < ioldcii Text Stories will be .-..ntinucti under 
the title of “A l>.-/cnof Tin in." Margaret Sidney 
will contribute a serial called 
THE LITTLE RED SHOP, 
ti lling how .lack ami Cornelius and Bosalic earned 
money to help mother lake rare of tin* baby. There 
will be more “Hreat Me i." and more '-Bemarkable 
Women." Faye Huntington will write of llowers 
and plants in 
MUS. BROWN’S BOTANY CLASS. 
Bev. C. M. Livingston will furnish stories of circat 
Events, People, Discoveries, Inventions, etc. A 
novel feature will be a story by eleven different au- 
thors. B. M. Alden will direct a new department 
of Church, Subbath School ami M i.-sionary New s. 
The present departments will continue and new 
ones be opened. 
Only $1.00 a year. 
ki> specimens free to intending subscriber-. \d- 
dress orders to j). L0 IT.BOP A 10., 
Publishers, Boston, Mass., I. S. A. 
Babylnml will have two enticing new features 
for the babies and their mammas, in addition to 
the perennial pleasures of the countless little two- 
minute stories and verses w ith w hich tin* magazine 
always has abounded. 
Especially calculated to merrily occupy the eyes and ears of'tlie little ones are thc’monthly pictorial 
pages called 
PUZZLES ABOUT PETEK AND PATTY, 
text and pictures by Margaret Johnson; ami es- 
pecially calculated to sweetly teach and charm arc 
the home kindergarten delights called 
NURSERY FINGER-PLAYS, 
by Emilio Poulsson, with dozens and dozen and 
dozens of bewitching picture-instructions by !.- -I 
Bridgman. Every one who has the cart1 of little 
nursery toddlers will bless Babyland for these 
features. 
Big bright pictures, large print, strong paper, 
dainty gay cover. 
Only 50 cts. a year. 
U v> Specimens free to intending subscribers. Ad- 
dress orders to 1). LOTH HOP, A 10., 
Publishers, Boston, Mass., I. S. A. 
LADIES' 'GOLD WATCHES, 
New ami bcau'.llu! imtlems of eases, with Ibe 
best 
Waltham, Elgin and Springfield Works, 
•lust received a very large assortment. Prices 
Wonderfully low. 
Warranted American Watchas, 
in Nickel and Sliver (’uses, from $11 to $25. 
Reduced one-half from old prices. 
FANCY & ORNAMENTAL CLOCKS, 
with ether NEW WOODS constantly being received 
at 
IIEll VEY’S JE WELR YSTORE• 
atB. F. Wells’ 
f k U y^J 1C ^ 
O I-' .» LL 1 i 1 jw. I ) 
V alises, Hand Bags, 
SHOPPING BAi, 
-And ereri/ Description of- 
HP XJL 2T* 
Trunk room it/> our jl'njid front 
in si tie. 
B r. Wells 'I -,;aln St. 
lirlta-t. <i(l. I t! I.'ii !1< 
S TAB LiNG 
MB. JOHN FABKER 
i ■1"'Ki "" 
fj hit more Sinb.ie 
On Tuesday morning, Nov. itili, an > pr. 
attend to the want of !l p r-i,n. to 
teams eared for. either i..r an In i:r a we k. M r. 
Whit mo iv will rein.:: u w ii! him .Ml -pri: Tm- 
.stiililc i- centrally h>< ate:, ia-\i i.. :I• \\ m 
-or Hotel, ami in the u :r: u. « A 
Beckett ami i\ !’>. km-w lto;,. »■ :- ■ i,ij»•:i 1. -a. I 
t‘ red from cold wind-, am! Me wm ne-l .t■ i• 
in Belfast. There is f>, I p pi;, of \< :n -r •!.«• 
premise-at all sea-on-, i o ::iw 
warm and open for the ae.-oum d. ..i er-n 
iiier- niiilit and day I lie pia ■■■ d m -mm 1 
tioii- tor Ii ft y lmr-< at pre-ent, a -I m.-t 
w ill he put up if repaired. I ie- pi pi : n .. d 
his best to p| a o eu-toue r~. 
1 lorses Slood £ i* a J«>r !0<*. 
Currying and Feed Charged Extra. 
No lior-e- ted W itli",,: i- | e. da a.n nl 
paid to ladie- and children l-r ... 'earn < ti.i- 
stalde. tfl.'i 
Belfast, Nov. a. I 
FINANCIAL STVii.’ni NT OF THK 
Western Assurance idcmpaiy. 
J AIN UAEY 1, ISttij. 
UixIRD STA ES BRA- cl. 
IS-I.I 
l lilted Slate- lioml-.' Tm. 
ieorgia -tate •• .. -j'.>e 
( ash oil 1 >epo-it ln-to an. ■ I *. pi. !’• "'-‘WO 
( .ash in Bank.-.. _! ■ 
Premiums in ■ t .•«• 1,• .• *i- 11. i;.d 
other :ieeounts... I».7 -. 
u v»:i i.: t it 
lie In-aram-o Hi -erw New 
^ ork st.'indard .- ; J 
nad.iu-ted |.o.--r. t., 
» Liter Liahilitie-. ... !:•. 171 '• J 
Surplus in In I it’d States.. s 
Total Fire Losses paid In the I idled 
Males rroiti s; \ to i *iM>.Inclusive.$ l.llili,:;'.'.." 
KEATING & FIELD. Agents, Eclfast. 
NOTICE. 
To tin- Honorable Senate and House of ilepre'c; 
lathes of tbe Slate of Maine in Le^Matiire As- 
sembled : 
f|MI K under-lulled ami their a —.eiates lie:. 1 -peeffully pray tliat they ma> ha-, an 
ed incorporating them a bod\’ eorp.■rate 
name ot the LIISKKTN ANH BFLFAST IT Lht.KAi’II 
COMPANY, i"!' the m t 
taininy a line, m telegraph awl -h■.ii• *;t- win 
from Libert;. thromrh the t..w n- o, M 
Seai'smont. Morrill ami Ik to Ik 
Liberty. Nov. .’I. 1 
•> \\ !\ I W. 
W. II. Ill NT. 
i.. ii. < aim;ii.i. 
i.. < m< >i;'• i.. 
<>. .i< >n \^< »v 
A. I>. MA I lll W'. 
i.. ■ > i. 
1 i.’KI» I\ N< >W I '!>>'• 
<• I' HIM', 
i. \ !.! I N. 
•i. w « i.i>r,.ii 
M. >. \ \ \ !;. 
i;. 
A true i-i-i •. |" 
Legislative Notice. 
Notice N ... 11 that a pet it h.f u J h 
the following i- a op-, will he pre- r.ted t■. the 
Legislature 1 Maine at it- new e- m 
-To the Hoiiurahle Senate and Ih-Ii-I ■: i;. pre 
sentativi in Leui-laiur. ;i --on,hied 
The undersiiined pra\ that a eiiai let a Water 
Company to -upply the it .•. I'.elfa-: a til 
wate r me. he granted to t hem a m 11 hei :• a .. nit, 
t II \ iil.i s 1 \ UK". 
\N !!.! 1 \M II WIILi.I.Li: 
Ilelfast, ! h e. 1. bah ..u L 
II \ UI.l. i I’A KK>. 
.4 3 fr'.Jf F.K(i KT ■<’. tb ID 5-' fc E? 
who has either had e\pprieiiei ;,i. 1 
t ul. or w ho h.:-the ahilit and en< rv\ ••ee-i. 
to aet as Leneral Airent lof an old and po ,. :m n: 
Life Comp,any for a desirable di-'.rbt. L a 
man rare iudm ements w ill he .n,.. \ .dr. 
stating a.iiv and ret, retire.-, IlK WVKK •>■>:>, 
I nil 7 AL!5A\Y, .A. \. 
CENTS 
The cheapest hook esir published in tie wo:, i. 
Charles Dickens' “Pirkwiek Papers,” •_»««; pi.., 
octavo volume w ith -Jo il In-d rat ion.-, -ju.-t put It 
ed in Simmons A < •>.*.•> Five Cent Library. "end 
10 ets. (live for book and live for postage Iw IT 
<L W. SIMM! >NS A ( «P.oM. n, M: 
For gSsrle l 
i T KLM»Vo<>|> FA li.M >, otherwise know n li, 
11 Tien. Ayer farm, in Monts il!e, 1 two ,,i .,id. 
and I yearling J Fits*• A BI LL, ami 1 time 
old, ami 1 yearling J FdM-A' IlLIFLd. The i ■ 
very handsome, well bred, and dc-irable auim.d- 
and are sold to make room Tor other m< k ( ah 
at the farm, or addiv.-s 
WAUsliU A LlTTLIiFIFLIh 
•17tf dockland, Maine. 
SEAMEN WANTED! 
For Coasting. 
Apply to JOHN S. IU.U1.TT, 
U. S. Shipping (ommimloitcr, IF.khtnd, Me. 
July 21), isstr-itotf 
Notice. 
IN aeeordauce with the. pros i-ion> a See. J). 
1 T liapler 7'1 of the devised statutes, notin' i- 
hereby arisen of the intemled application of FdLP 
L. BANKS', of Belfast, to be admitted t*» plai tin' 
as an attorney at lass' in all tiie Courts of this state, 
at the S. J. Court, to hi* bidden at B ifa-t. on the 
lirst Tuesday of January. |ss7. 
Belfast, Nov. JO, Issii.--Aw is 
TILKSTON WADLIN, Clerk .-.-). « 
I HAVF A NICE LOT Or 
Jumpers and Fungs 
Which I will sell one dollar cheaper than ii 
other man will of the same kind in Brook 
II. K. STAPLES. 
2m47 Wall Street, Brooks, Maine. 
5Fs. STODDARD & STODDARD, 
DENTISTS, 
Masonic Temple, Belfast. Me. 
Hit. (i. W. STODDAltl), Dlt. A. (». STODDAUD. 
April 29,1880.—17tf 
WHO 13 UNACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF THU 
COUNTRY WILL SEE DY EXAMINING THIS MAP THAT THE 
CHICAGO, ROOK ISLAND & PACIFIC RAILWAY 
Ily reason of its central p. iti 1:. el. r- lati..n to prin- eip.nl lines Kant of Chicnijo. nn>l e .etimious lines at terminal points V. r. Nurthv e-r nr. ! •- 1 is the 
only true ir.id ilo lin'c in that ti u ! svst.-ni 
wlu.-h invite-. 1 1 ilua: a tr.u\- i. '...fmin either 
Cireel,on 1*» t'\.-entli<* Atlanti 
'i h>- i;. -!v I -Inn 1 main lir.e :.:n! 1 .■ Incln.lo Chl- 
cnif*. Joliet. < w i, la V :-;i) 
rail Keek lslan-J. in Illinois.;- !'„>> .- .. .V. ;41i• -, " h nyton. l-'air:!- 1 1. < yrnnnv.a. < .. i.W 
ertv. l.ova City, ]), 4 in Winter:. t. At, 
hint :c, Knox ville, A ulnbon, IIa;Jan, 1, ,■ hrie ( \•ntro and 
Council J’.lutr.*. in !o-.va: 1 iall.at n. Trent..n. .x. Joseph. (. ner m ai;.i Km. «:.* 1 i!y. I11 i:n. I,. venv. >i t!i 
''• \tclii>on in lCrt-\i rt l- '.Minn, ipolisant 
**'*'• 1,1 :■ '"'ll. in Inkota, aiiu 
i:aiulre..lM ol interne-,h:Ue ei «, c.vn.- u»ul villages. 
The Crest Rock Island s?oute 
r.onrati*.- « *<p -I. 1 '.,•. | v *i,,.c,» who 
tiuvel over it. 1: < i„ !1< t'u.-r.. hnllastcl. Im 
c .ck is. f i.-w v :;. ■ it*: s 
Ekill raii niVlr'e it.' I. i, t'■ '• lf’-t ‘tj.'plin'n.vs thrVt 
■ 
., .' Joe. !1 :,■■■■ J.p.v. I 
tions It ! 
the W. t; ... ...I 
All i:\pr- : < \> 1. -.r;., 
liiv.-r e.insisj 1 
•ili'ms -'y,!:!iV:' ■ ■■. v ’•:' \ 
; 
r1,,,n! I 1 .ml f 
Jh. ter lor 1' a 1 V, j, \ f! 
V°r o■11 e 1 1 1’ til'Vn- iKm V ... I < i::ilji iev. > .1 
nteri patrol 
’' Mill it all >rincipnl 
n ,. 
.u or uny 
f e, sv. joh;5. 
1 yr-lo 
fp. 
For H. ST Ail E IT. 
& /y / /"y /> ; r .N / /y ■ "• / 
% 
/ ;< / / :/ f 
/ A',/' % 
■y / A- y-.- / / / ■■■■■ 
# /r'.,v'^ //*£ & '// >/f. yy. / .. .• 
JSoiS 
/ / ■ ■ 
myy:/yy y/ f/M f yf -/ y 
f ■/ f 4 
< $ y ■■ 
k 
Si ilawky Sk, Bosk-a, 3ia.>s. ^ 
Turcoiiian :s;*vl iiTnin., 
Window Skfc Curt:.?!!! F;vmres, 
UPHOLSTERY HARDWARE 
GENU Shin to;, t 
Uliul our %loj> ItolS--; 
ZSTAsli your D< i3..t o!.kt 
[ WITJI.H5.iL L. ! 
Boston ci a.w ah 
rx •* •’ -■£ 
5-3 »/V Cv 1 i. •» a -a x j..- -* 
Conner■»;s;u :P v- annul: u'.i;: ..is nil to 
points In tl:: South Sind. Mil! Vi ... r*:i;J 
and strain! r lines all fit' in in- 
Hit* rlcaatil fi "• iron » jj'O ; 
racl:. t. UK cm anti Cm Of- <F will Mill 
Pf!itllarl> fvrrj litirsd:;>. V a V;- 
tannuli. Kor tn iuht *•*- : a .ecr appl} to \\. If. 
Hi\. MrKf*rst:n’s Wl:ar o.vits, vim. .. Ho'ion, 
Mass, or A. liF-R N IVli'v,*\, J01 Via-V;- 
Str<*» t, Heston 
Not ice oi F< ceiosut 
\vm:::!. w *>i.\- \ a > ti. H w \ i; i» .-. : i. 1.;/ \ w 
the < •in:t\ ,,i \\ iiMim.;: a,- ;|-i ,. •. i i. ■; 
iiUVai'-U hvj-i > ,"\ Vam. i- I 
to Ml!- ill III"! 'i^i .1 1-1 p:. 1 .1 
111 ltd T|'"\ .-||.| ! a led .-i. V •! 
Edmund t War-1. o I!.. w n •! 
!. ad iut: lY-n.i Ti-- :.- i h ■ n ■ i; 
i-l <•: \ !J. '•i ■. ; hi 
! ■ i: ■ F a. ! m, ;l ... ? 1.- !. V i*. 
•MltliU >lot an .l.-in. .. \ .1 
«-iu* liiuuiivil ami l- in > ti a- and w ! 
tin* eomlitioii ia -aid no-i lain' i l.ri-ki v. ,i 
P-tv | |.erel>> mil. -i I 
claiui a iYivido-m <■ : im-i ’. 
I ‘.lied 111i- Ttd •!..'■ I — 
:*\v 17 TIIOMAs «-. M U.i.. 
J. F. FRYE & CO., 
Established 1878. 
Giiieia' Ooiiimission ^rohants 
AM* V, !!<'!. f.S M 1-1 \ l.l.lts |\ 
ilotn\ llff'ti r, Chi‘t sr, /V/f/.M 3ir;i:r.s“, 
ISAY, IMTATOKS, K1S15, TUIF, 1VTLTKY, Ac. 
9 John nol Hi 3aric.lt 5*roots, i.A. ... 
( urn*-! --i. ieti. v ami e-i.e :i;m'i:t ■' i 
Boston. \t:tr. e. !S,s*..— 1 -. v 
= VCD r3^ 
.jv:: 
nriFZtfci 
^ affa-cr ’VV;* LOl'KGt. 
-C 
a 1 
dB 
CD OO 
cz 
—£ ~ ’’Vofi SftLEBY| 
//. {‘OOMiis. M \ 
April J7, \<>-\ -y,W<'\' IT 
We will pay one hundred dollars gold in premium.- t'a 
I). -t results trim fit:lit weeks’ trial ot‘ Slieritlaii'H 
Powderto Make lions Lay. Send y nr name and 
post ••iliff lor pur: atilars. 1. S. doll Nm »N <L Co., 
‘SJ C'CMOJl lloi .'i. SXUi-ET, Bosiun, Masjs. 
3m47 
-WANTKl) AT— 
Brooke Pants Factory, 
At good wages. Call on or address 
JOHN I r. CORDON, IS rooks, Me 
•Jail. *21, ISSfn—tfG 
C p. LOMBARD 
DENTIST, 
Corner ftaurrii nnd Spring Slreel*. 
BELFAST. MAINE. ill 
Boston and Bangor 
Nteiun!slii|> Co. 
Winter Arrangement. 
Commencing Monday, Dec. 6, 188G, 
steamers will leave Belfast (weather ami ire per- 
mitting for Camden, Workland and Boston, Mon 
days ami Thursdays at al*«»itt; r. m., or upon 
arrival of steamer from Bangor. 
or Searsport, Bucksport, Winterport, Ilampden 
and Ban go;. Wednesdays and Saturday sat :tl *«. u t 
m or upon arrival of steamer from Boston. 
UETl WMNt; TO BF.LFAST. 
It o u Bo -1' n,'I'm- da\saml Frida\-at I i\ m. 
From Wod,laud. Wednesday* and Saturdays at 
a. m.. fondling at ail landings. 
From Bangor. Mondays and Thursday-at II \. 
m., touching at all landings. 
IT.KM W. I'OTK, Agent.Relfasl. 
( ALVIN Al NTiN, Agent.IOmoii. 
WILLIAM II. MILL, Jr., (Jen. Manager.Iloston. 
!.<>< I / 77M/ 
Fall Arrangement 
-FROM- 
isissliora Gastino, ana Brocksville 
TO »ELFASrl\ 
4 ITounU 'I rips Per Week 4 
FLOslE^Ob, 
Opt. DECKER. 
M' >\ I• '\ !‘i 1. :i>. .• III |"1. -\ i if :,t In V 
-T i 11« It) .Itt \. m.. Me-'ooio. 1 ; m., ,,i on aniwil 
of -ti auior rimlii ia from liar llarl.or. I.. a ;. r.ol 
I a -I -aim- «i: at .'l f. M. 
I t 'l-vt W i'll l«a\r I "ii», llu-h- Ifr-a.I. 
at M 11; ■1 > ■. < ... | It. 
I;t~t I i.t. 1 .-a\ <•- llr’l,. -t -amt .lay at J r. \t. 
‘I tit i; I A H il. lea o 11\ > Int o\ «• at Itt \ v,.. 
Kroolv-'. lie ‘.i ..t). -• itu 'a I’.. 1. llelfa-t. I avc 
llolfa-t -aim* day ii J i*. >t. 
> VI'l ’: A W ■! I lra\r II'. 'Irr < o\r at 7 \. M 
-lino I' l; : I'a-t. I .rax <■- llrlfa-t -am. -la 
at 1“ M.. .-.mm tins' xxitll Mealtiof ( im.i’ta a' 
< o lor I * ! I -mlar vk. -. \\ ||. ,o| am! 
0 il' il a r. 
11 — ! tel fa -t arli t ri|. it: t a 
1 
ii ho--. ! a- \\ o 
I up!. *. II. ISAKKoi 5’. i\ 
<*«•;. 21. I- ! i:: 
Maine Central It. i. 
rrsM •. 
On u«.m .1 r Vh.t■':!), Ort. 2->. Jss«, 
l*«***lin_r at J’. .rtiitam w lih lli: oi.. || nan. ».. Han 
Water I ’■ 'f 1 ml ami I- o i run a- 
I'.iloxx 
'll' I :'t« 11 i:\iiam. 
1-n itrlil 
m. m. r. m. a m 
j nil'. -.L-2 1 .'2 : ; .7 
!;;; 1 1 •.i• t,, 1. arr.. -%.!.*» !.'• 1.'. 
in i:mi m :«: i,.i 1 r. 
I I i a Ilf 
I.c-iv r. a. m ,0 at. |>. m |t. m. 
•‘ti-iiham. U"» •'■) ;n 1;, 
I •'•-•mil .? ! ’’ I ‘.11 
oit-.1 ..I.: 
* I,..» 2.: | J 
..i.n ii.ii 1 ..‘it 
!••••■ .I.:.- 1- »:.2- .. 
1 .-..I ; Hl.nl 1 1 ! in 
< it;. !* ..la, 1 | ;.i n.oo 
llr! 1. art.' .Hu In.2" 7.U" I s 
l.’i ■! l.rl !■ !!-.-• ill arr low -..HI at £.'■ 
fn-tii a ii* I all st :x f 1 lli .rich. 
I IK u »'i !! II'. I ‘A \ -t -\ 'lli K i 1;. 
o I, 
1 ! 'a a., I : 1. A a < .r M .vv r. 
! i" i: a-t. ),t. l*. !»<;. ! ■. 1 
\The Greatest Blood Purffim 
KNOWN. 
J 'i * 1 nnaii M-Mii ino is t! 
| I 1'! -f. l‘J' ;• -o- f sr I 
1'Ili ii* r.i L ! i.K>for::!.<> slo^thn 
I -i •' iif : it iil euro t 
iw< -'t asesM* ,-kiti 'li-easc, fr 
* I’iH.-a inn- e < n tho f:i v 
J ro t pu j'ui Serofu 
*>ri.i i!' >: r.i vi !.s is ti 
r.H-t in. in-inn t > n-.- in nl 
1 'lTT ..1 
j.-ui r take 
1 --LUE PILLS 
J -r:.. -vary. they are «leati 
* 1". 1’ n-.- "nr t. 
s-ri.i m i rm. 
jtin- ]• 11s’ ami ii Snn.-U.-in- v intl-i- 
■ 
El 'it-.. jj | 
V 7 n it s 1 
is v” •' ull. Mi’i'iiUl B 'j 
i»it'•■r.-' id I I 
■ Invalid’s Fri.iid.Ss 
v, -..!■ 
!. v. l.y | I In MH'ini>■ v ;• <'ll B I 
?t inn -. nir | * 
.. it 1 s sa\i-i\ ’nnnilivUd. I I 
.'I wail Miuil to-iiioiTu\v, II 
Try a Buttle To-day! B 
tjf *.•••■• ’•' I 1- .\ •! V' -ik.l I 
-r. i; 
y-. :- ..i•:r.i r ruts 18 
y >wanw>Mw! 
i.t A. i’.ftr -v \ ( o., 
ii. d >1 I"*' ::iul:u..W' ii; jMi'hiAluni? 
I v |4 ■ 
tPA TEST'S- 
R. H. EDDY, 
V 7f* Muir M.. jtp •'•!!i K'■!D> Id. i; is, 
r •!. l:i l 11111 I I-. "1 .1 
i'. t: i- 1- In f. ill 1 I'tlirr ?• n t.-a ■ ;a I ru «■•••- 
■ I i I. r.atrut I'lil'i.. !:«•.! I 'a... 
■ ■' !i.i \ 1111■ 111- r. ■ •! Rd !ii \\ :,i u 
■'./••• '.I ■ /*,./. I. ■' .. ft. 
•; ! i I.MD ::••![• .-I !'.ii« 
r: *:• -> ~ 
•'! rd V a i'll* "it!./. / r.t/ ,i'.<, 
!•;.< I’l. in r- w IT!i w In in I I a had 
•li. .i < li \ \M « »\. 
..mini -: i»« .■ r.a. i-. 
■ <r .,!n.I viuj'l.' h r- 11 li-l 
Him* a; d a ... ■: .ill m;, an 
I'1,' ■ iM. .a li > a-m. a! tin* I’a hi 
ills. i.D.M I M» I*.! I.KI- 
’... < .H--..-I m- ,.| l-al. 111-. 
S’- >- ■ .\, • li-T it •«* 1* |U. |-7" 
I II I : |D r.:~- ’I "II |!... i.t. a i. 
III. 1 I n in; fr’-i ; a,', hi v>ti. In n. .<u l,a\« 
a.-lml a id in hi >■•'< <:.< a I a aid n I ..I i’.i-i .and 
I. f. -I'l !! 1-d Ilia II |*a! 111 111'-, a In ! I'\li'!r-il.|>-. 
II, ..I a •'••nail'. am 11 U -l a_« mu in 
Ni-n k l‘ la h 11 i \Va-h:h.-s. n. id i 
till a ..a hin. 4 tin u !•■»!. ..i m lm- in in 
ant iil.f. :.v ! .ah ! -<• 'tin r- la Ill jdo\ •. ..It, 
\ I r; 
r.. ry I. R"' Iwd 
v-i-ii) HiuDiiin PARIS' lo..■. 
S AKER’S 
>y 
'-,x§ W"a■ •■.!.' i ahtoltth Iff pul’ 
< cot). ;:. 'll' f,-s ■ 
» hi has ini’, iviu^v*"!. 11 l:a.-» (h if i* 
f. :,i, th<‘. s r. V 1 1 » a Kli.MM! 
itii St.a'i !'. .*•> Iiitil ■ -.v. 
i;j<j ti.i .I ii" .1 1 “■*’•• 
<•..!, custiu.t >■ •"••tn -,f t- 
It is tit licic! Uiy.M 
ts* r• ■. .■ *i :ilin.'. ■ .i»i!y ii 1 > ti-ii, mil 
iralily ,ul.tpi< *1 fi.r iii'.aii-.Is iu* 
f'jwi >t is f a- pt-rsMim in In alth. 
!;y (irurrrs t*very»here1. 
i' AKER & CO. Dorchester, lass- 
'.i'-ou 
DO NOT CONFOUND THl;l 
5- *K0US IM PROVE Li h ■ TER 
mini nni ;.i::» in 
; S>1S. I,. I*. OK!) W A "t 
!’ro\idMin*, 11. I., and ISOmonl. >.«• ., 
u kit IJh*»• 1:4■:i | ! *'l>! i! \rn lilt !<■ -!.•«, ry 
| tlii-Mij!:• >ni ; ir >>•■ ii lr-’in i,. i.V. r.i, !i. Hr. 
< r. i:.: 11- < » -Of- to rri:l /•/>/• i.<r 
I :m.) v. ill thru. I ■ ■ In- -nl'l 4 J»1 If. .f !..— 
; .ini-j-iri'i- .or*! o;a.li v i.:riv!iant<. ;i'n>! tin- pt « i-. 
!;• :nv lir-i «• la a 1 ivli:tl-l>-. :.<l 
j Ilf •* -i I'fiifl no « a -1 of /.Vo tumt ii*l 
i ki-'ill-f! •! i -« •»/. 
/’ ••/ > Id; w Ii;,! '(if- w nl r» In- .mmI 
A u V. i;t. «>. I’.ff A n,.m. i >of Hi ! 
-a! >> l;;iU' t*w:n Hr. II il .-Ii: :i. 
I’ll- ^i«iait ;.n>l Suruvo of i;»• 1 f.i-i. hr. < n-okor. •■! 
r-ntont. 'If.. W in. I.. ! 0. :t in IJ; »;r- ■ f i’ro\ iilrmv, 
0.1. a !ioli-«-;iif iru.u-u: l. ivu\-inlinir I *nl\\::\ 
ln:i\ .1 I*..1-1 -'i-nt 1*0'! 1 <.• ii•: If :m; :i :■! n > 
I ->:t n ivii>t of [vriro. _’l 
EXPECTORANT. 
This Invaluable Medicine is acknowled- 
ged by thousands to be The 15cst *ou«h Medi- 
cine in the world. For tv.,.: t, ids. Sot.-‘ 
Throat,Hoarseness, Tnllnmmatk not'(heThrouO 
and Mouth, Whooping < 'ongh, < 'anker. !: i-*U,< 
&e.., there is no medicine now in use that 
performed more cure*. 1 
ir is YY’arruntc;! not to contain anv mineral* 
substance; it is also i'ren from laudanum or 
squills; it may be taken at anv lime v. ith per! 
feet sa f e t v. Sold by a 11J)’g’s t s. fee. & $1. bottle s. 
E. MOIUi AN & SONS, Prop., Providence, 11.1. 
Dr. Hay ncc’Arabian llrdsnm is uncquall 1 
ed for Croup. Try it. ^.">e. and rbftt^-uj^jisCd 
6m4t 
■\;v^v.rNr tjuid i 
n/\ PANT .MAKPP*v 4at>o«| work and yood 
»)U‘‘ |i'i( 1 >. ( ash paid for work as soon as 
.loin'. !l not aide to mine to town drop postal 
ard and work will be delivered. 
W. \. liKACKKTT. 
Scarsport, Nov. *35,1886.—8\v47* 
I 
roe. IS. S. !..»• OKUBACii & Co., Newark, N. J 
